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i Chabot onnounces 
firings increoses. 
• , . , I ' , ' | 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The British Columbia govern.. 
'ment's decisionto reduce staff by 30 per'cent in some 
~ninistries, instead of the previously announced 25 per cent, 
will .Cause deterioration i government services, a Union 
'spokesman:saidTuesday.' . .... • i . : . . .  . " 
. . . .  ~inlstrles. ~r  mont~, tl~lovernm~nt has anjd |t/steads 
• to fire 1,600 employees In its ~dmpmgn.to i~uce the mzeof 
the ciViLserViee bY one-quarter.:': • ' . ,. : . . : :~ .... ..; 
','The long-term 0bjectives,"have. bee n~:25 '" ~r  cent. 
reduction," Chshot said in an interview; "however, there 
are certain ministries wl~ can achieve a greats r reduction, 
and therefore those ministrieswill"do so." • /. . ." i 
Other . " "  "" munstnes, partieidarly the" social service i 
ministries, would have trouble reducing their staff by 30 per 
cent, he said, bet~wLll still have to cut staff by 25 per east. 
Chabot'said the newreduchons, ~hich will result in an 
additional 300 to 400 firings, will not mean more programs • 
have to be cut. • • ' . 
• But Jack Adams, a spokesman for the B.C. Government 
Employees' Union, said ~overnment services will be hurt i 
by tbe cuts, i. ; '  : ~ " ' '  . 
"Any further elimination of government employees i
going to result in a substantial reduction of services to the 
public," he said in a telephone interview, 
Twelve :students have graduated from the "Itwill affectprngrams~ Yet/can't reduce and reduce. 
second extended •course in Ear ly  Childhood and not expect it to affect settees•,"  
. Operatlbn Solidarity chairman Art Kube echoed Adams's"i 
Educat ' lon  f rom N0i 'thwes.t  :Communi ty .  concerns that programs may be hurt because of the cuts,, 
College, The :three semester.: !pi;ogram Operatiorl Solidarity. is th~ labor component of the 
qual i f ies them to  rece ive  a prov!n.Cipl l lcen.se Solidarity ~ Coalition, a broadly-hased Organization 
to work  In day  care  centres,  nursery :  schools established t0'fight hb government's restraint legislation. 
and special, needs 'centres,: .Two : Dec. 16. "The really important things is, are they eutting back on 
graduates hav.e already found Jobs :one  In program'sr'Kui~e Said: "If they're iust cutting back on' 
Hazeltcn and one ln  Telkwa.  P ictured top  left' people who were serving;political ppointments o the 
. . . . .  ministers, ma~be that's 0~e way to save it. But I hope 
in the front row•from the left are instructor they're not foolish enoughto Cut back on programs." 
Barb  Steinbrennel~,:  Diana. Wong, Maggie  Chahot said that thegovernnient will continue to review" 
Le ighton ,  T ins '  ~ Star ,  Barb  "Pet r i ck ,  Fern  its programs to see i f  they conUnue t0 be ."meaningful," and 
Campbell, Instructor R sema,%.. Goodwin. and, decide ff they Should continue• .~ . . 
Principal Val GeOrge.. Bac:k row:  . Ins t ruc tor  He said he expects the new employee-reduction goal will 
Larisa Tarwick, Maddalena Rigoni, Mar lene  be reached by 1March 31 when the government's fiscal year  
Mowah,  Cheri-Lyr,n Gillard, Sadle~Sampare, ends. ' ' .  , :~  . ' ,  i 
. . . . . .  ~- " " . . . .  He refused to indicate ~ which ministries would be  at-! 
Glenda Lewis, Gwen Ha~gen, Ann~t. e. Hofsink focted, saying only that some of.the firing notices already' 
'and instructor Pam Straker. The.~0ffom .left . . . .  are on their way, and that all would be clear within 30 to40 
photo .shows  DiaL1 a Won~l , ' second •f rom Jef f , "  days. • ,. - " "~ ' 
receiving the  Rena Gard iner  Bursery~ Wong Chabot said the numbers will be revealed in the next~ 
pla,ns to continue her education next fall at budget  wh ichhe  expects  w i l l  be  presented  next  month ,  The ,  
university majoring In. special,'deeds children, legislature last sat .in O c t o b e r ; . ,  
shows .va led ic tor ian  G lenda  Lewis  He said he does not anticipate any problems from the- .  Top photo r " ' 
de l iver ing  her  address . .  ,, government employees union because the employees all: 
• • will be fired under a collective agreement hammered out 
- -  ~ - . .. :, . with the' aninn Into last year,, ending a 13-day strike tha 
Parents strike again t*/govemment r e s t r a i n t  paraly~dgovemmentservtcesintheprovince•i~_(~lr~ ' '  . ,.: 
S . • 
VICTORIA (cp) .~ Edueaflen Minister Jack Hetnrich agree*to.ail0wthe district's admlnis.tratlve staff to meet "ThegevemmentinVictodaisfld~lng~ithflgeres,"he 
has said he won't give any  extra money to two school with mininiry staff to revle~v 'their tnading formula nd data Said. "I ', think teaching multi-grades ..with several .SpOrtS pages 4,5&7 
disticts to prevent teacher flrings'lmt one group of psrente in the hopes that a!ltlle exiramoney might be found.. ' classrooms is very diffieult and the. government isn't 
on a tiny island isn't ready to give up. ' ' Porter, an aecupuneture { acher with two children at- helping, .Yoti feel this' much more ~when you have small . Comics page 6 
The parents of most of the 45 children attending the only tending False Bay school on Lasqueti, said the parents wgl schools like this." 
school on Lasqueti Island in the Strait of Geergla plan to continue theic fight to keep two teacher~ at the two-room Parents on Lasqueti lsi'and had suggested raising extra Classified s pages  8&9 
kecptheirchildrenou|of~heolfornow, Arnold Portersaid elemente~ school. Under the thefuqding'eute oneteacher money themselves to pay. for the second teacher but . . . . .  : . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
in" a telephone, interview ' l~y  night. ' will be fired . . . . . .  . :.. ~ . • . abandoned the idea when the government told another " \ 
Trustees from the.qtlalleurd,and ~tlrrey school districts "We're the hardest=hit schOol ~n.the hardest-hit district," group,of parents that any money it contributed would be :,: 
mzt with Heinrich em.llkr ~ toffyto persuade him to said Porter. "We're not Just going to knuckle ~der•" deducted from the district's funding. ' • . WHY BUY NI :W? [ . .  
increase their budgets o that;fewer' teachers would have to Parents have set up an dlternatp school in the Tea Pot Heinrich defended his decision saying that since 1979, the WHEN USEDWILL  DO, 1 
be'fired, but they had no stl(~ess., . ~ . lnn,'a small re~taurent hat's closed ddrlng the winter Quelllcum' district had grown by 691 students and 70 " Do you wan!par~ur  ~sr bu! your budget I 
, . . , • , ; .  : - . : ,  : , • , , i1  
"We were told that ~ere iS. no, neW money coming for: sedson, where ~ qtlafffled but UnemplOyed teachers will teachers which is one for every 10 students, and tha('s won't allow ( ~ w - p a r t s - ~ v ; ~  ,- I 
instruct these wh0Want'to attend, saidPoi'ter, pretty husky." ' : -~ ' " ' quality used psr ts tvom " [ 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  He  ;~aid  the  d i s t r i c t ' s  pup i l " teacher  r .a f l °  was  less  than  16" SKB - -  AUTO SALVAGE - -  . . . . . . . . . .  '[: noftheQualleum Only three chllclr~ attended regular, classes Tuesday 1, and wit  the cuts in'staff,: would be. about 18-1• The " 
while 20 attend~ thealternate school, he said The others government currently is aiming for a ratio of t~-l, on a 
The Quallcurndistriet on mid-Vancouver Island' ha~ lind had not returned from holidayS yet. * • * 
toflremoreteach~rS'onla.l~ei'~tbdent-basisthandnyoth~ Porter said I t i s  small schools i~n remote areas like provinee-wldehasis. 635-2333 5 :I 
. . . . . .  Or  6 3 5 " 9 0 9  district in the provldce,~Twenty-four|eschers•lost thelT jobs La, squeti that ar'e thehardeSt hit by the ~be|al Credit Heiurich added that his budget for the next fiscal year, 
' ' ~ ( iusto~Nwy.15E) - " at the end of Docemhe~.- .." " government s stated objective Of increasing the province s which begins April 1, will be about $1,52 billion, up from the 
Macey said the oniy.c0ncesStofl Heinri~h made was to .pupil'teacher ratio, . , :, ... , $1.4 billion allocated in the current budget. ~ 
;:, ~] 
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Trading +booms 
ii Alberta's upply of crude oil from conventional sources 
will drop by more than 56.per cent during the next 10 year.s, 
says a report from the province's Energy Resources 
Conservation Board. 
The report, released Tuesday,. says production will 
decline to 98,000 cubic metres a day in 1993 from 165,000 
cubic metres a day in 1983: • 
The heard also says production .from large pools 
discovered in the 19~s and 19~0s'will decline rapidly and 
the lose in supply will not be offset by'new discoveries. 
As a result, the supply!from conventional oil pools in the 
province will decline to about 56,000 cubic metres a dayby 
2007., a further drop from 1993 of 40 par cent. 
However, an active development program in the oil sands 
could.reverso the overall decline in the province's oil 
supplies, [he report says. 
: The rest of the country will have to rely on synthetic oil 
from Alberta's oil sands if oil self-oufficiency I s to  be at-. 
taIned, says thebeard. 
In addition, it says Canadiandemand will. increase 
synthetic rude" oil production from 25,000 cubic metres l~ 
Chinaman studies theology 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A student f i ,~m China - -  the woHd's  
meat pepulous'atheistic statel.-- is studying theology in.. 
Canada, • . . . . ,  . . : - . :  . . . .  . ' 
2~ang Jingiong, Who has ,t~en CourSes in Christianity at 
theNanking seminary, packed'hi s hags in Soptemher and 
' now?in enrdiled in a thr~'year,, master of divinity degree  
program at"the University of T0rentp/++"..'...":~..; : +., . 
The33-yean.old'. student.~wh0-:bell~V~i.he: iS:the first ' 
Chinese.studlmt to study theoisgy outside/China, said that 
whi le  the~ are  profom I differences ~tween bel le(inthe " 
"Jesus t r ied to serve thi+ wounded anci the oppressed." 
Zhang learned his Christianity frOmhis/mother-, -  a 
doctor educated in Methodist mission schools. His father, 
once a Buddhist, is also a doctor. 
After some childhood trainIng as a musician, Zhang. 
learned ~Eng!ish by listening to radio programs from 'the 
BBC,Voice ofAmerica and Radio~'Peking. 
He joined the staff of thg: Centre for Religious'Studies at" . similar dwellings in Regina se.ll for $85,000 and in Saskatoon , 
Nanking University and, after his interest was sparked in for $75,000 to $83,000. .. ; .  
religious matters entered the seminary .  ' In  Alberta, almost all housing prices fell in 1983,' an~e 
rates  wi l l  fa l l  further. 
Claude Root, vice.president of  Royal Trustco's real estate 
div is ion,  says he expects this stable envi ronment  to con-. 
t inue throughout l~aS long as interest  rates stay . . . .  where  
they are,  .... 
"BarrIng any unforseen eireumStances, resale prices 
.should increase in value on the average by between five and .. 
10 per cent/ ;he says. 
Arguing that rates won't rise much this year, most' in- 
dustry observers have made similar predictions and expect 
the average house price in Canada to be somewhere in the 
$83,000 range, from about $76,500 today. ' '+~ 
They believe rates will remain stable because general 
elections are slated both in the United States and Canada, 
and government officisls are unlikely to allow rates to rise 
substanUally higher thantoday's levels. 
'In its survey of the 1983 market, Royal'Itestco noted real 
estate prices rose modestly` and sales volumes increased 
"L  
considerably. 
The exception to that Stable picture was in Alberta where 
the housing recession continued because of the slump in the. 
energy sector. Prices in Alberttl have continued to drop•for 
the last six months. 
In other areas of the country, market's were steady in 
1983, constuners were cauUoun, and listings declined. 
The quarterly Royal Trustco Survey tracks prices of six 
types of housingunRs a  well as rents and pi;operty taxes in 
.137 communities across Canada. • : • ' - 
PRICES UP  
With 'few exceptions, prices rose in Ontario, Canada's 
largest real estate market. Increases ranged between 1.2 
per cent' for a two-storey house in Thornhiil, Just north of 
Toronto, and 27.3 per cent for a two-storey house in the 
Ottawa suburb of Kanata. < ' 
Current bungalow prices in Ontario range between .~ 
$48.500 in Sudhury and. $138,000 in Toronto's Kingsway - 
district. • - '. , " 
In Quebec, prices were mixed but generally rising. A drop 
from prices a year ago was reported for some houses +in 
communities near Montreal and in Shawinlgan and 
Granby. ~' 
Price increases in the province ranged between 1.8 per 
cent for a bungalow in Dollard.des-Ormeaux nd almost 27 
per cent for a bungalow in Hull. ':". 
Current prices for a typical bungalow, are $54,000,in 
.Beaconsfield, $88,000in St. Lambert, $66,000 in Hull, ~43,500 
in Granby and ~q,500 in Quebec City. 
In Atlanti6Canada, pr|ces rose in almost all communlll~ 
~surveyed, with increases between 1.6 per cent for a two- 
sterey:houso in St. John's, Nfld., and 26.3 per cent/in 
Fredericton. 
Prices for bungalows now are $55,000 in Moncton, $76,500 ' 
in St. John's and $84,000 in Dartmouth, N.S. ..~,.,: 
Most Manitoba nd Saskatchewan prices are also up , .  
generally by less than 10 per cent. Bungalows in the W~- 
nlpeg area 8ell for between $71,500 and P~L2,900, w~!e. 
d.. ~ ,~o, ~ ,~o ~-~., z.,..~o, . . . .  ,lo,, i,, o~m mi~,iflcan+ Kingdom of Godand the chtsaless society,adiierents qf..beth . Zang sai d he felt apprehensive applying to the Chinese dramatically` The only increases occurred in Grand 
a ~  I l l  A ~  t l l  a l l o , ~  %. i l l sa~.  l l l~ . l . l r .+o  ~ ~. i lm.y  a u  l+~v l .  ~ l i l~  ~ . , , . , -  , , , . f ,  < ' , . . • • , 
; . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C~ learn from each other. , .. •+ .. . . . . . .  • =. ~vernment for permission.to:study theology outside the Prairie, where the bungalow pric+ rose 27per  cent to 
VOlumes olcruuemttmlen wm ainu oe prvuuceu, mrgmy ~u+ " " " • " " " + ' ' " ion "-+-said c -+b " " " " ' • " " " --heir,re in fh~, |Tnil'~ .qtnt~e ibm r~r [  ~vg " . Communipt ideology can co.-exist with rellg +, . . ountry, ut overcame h~ apprehension because the new ~..6,000, and in Lethbndget where it r~.s~ 4r, ~ per ~qent tg 
,~ .  ~ii`~imiu~iti~im~i7um~i~ium~J~mqi~mi~z~:~i2z~u~ii"~f~i~;~.~LLy~T~3~ . ' ; ,~ '+~P~*E.C~. . "~ IP~Ph i~J  ; ,~ l i~ i~I f~/ l lX~i7 ,T~i :~ '  ~',t"~: '~'~-"7: ' . ,~ , , ' ; . .~+. ,~ '+r . .  "+'." , 1~; /  , ,% J . , "+~'"  . t~:+,  : .+~v; . . ,  : - . .>, . , ' . '+ . . . . . . .  ~ ' "  ' , ~ . . . . .  
m c~\s - .~ , : 'p_+,~ ' ~+'~ I t "  " l - '~, i ' l : '~' -  ' : "  • ~' ~:  wit  ~ W  I l l  a l l  :~ .~ l i l t ! ty  I ; i • i l l l i  n in+i  ~'~.  ' '~ '~+ ; T~ " `q ' ' "~"  ~ , ~ . . . .  . ' + . . . . . . . . .  " . • k r . ~ " ,~ .  '~  
"~; ."~ ~".'~ " '~; '~  "..~..".~ ."~ _'-"-~"~.P'P~ ,~,.'~ ~'~,,'-"_'~ + "Persanally`,I thinkthis (searohfor.a):elasaless!'~iclety ~ throulh:/the. Olina Christian:~Counell, a government- , .... 
cun ic  mei r~!  a oay  unu l l  me Ja re  19t lo6  ' i l i a [  w in  oe  lO l iOWou .L','+, ' . . . .  +: ' ' ' ' . . . . . .  :': '~ " W'  ~'  till" ~ no  - ,~ .r • ' . . . .  re l i  lO l lS  ' 10od  ~han an id '  the  counc i l "  ' " i~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  i.i , i~l i .o ,^ oii~ +i,~, o .a  ,.r +ho ¢+,.~o.I and equality and. the enjoyment o f  material eiil , :sanctioned g + . Y'. g .. 
,,~ . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " ' + . . . .  " " ' "' .' ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  : " " e0vermuent ' s  "'n~oreor leas - -  - ~ • ' " ; . ; - . . .~ ' . , ' : . ., , exp lo i tat ion,  is' verygood:  . . . . .  . , .  : . • ,: ,,.. . . . . . . .  , . . .demonst ra tes  the Chine~ : g . • + . . - -  - _  _ , 
,u~='~. . ,a  .,o' , : , , ,a ,,o, +,, ,~,+ no ol +,,i .~,i,~. , "Ev~ some Communist party ~embe~_ ~ I had~a talk . :  m0derate" applq0ach to religion. .:. ' :  I% rl l  @ l l iOS¢O O • " ,  
' IM |~ + + £ ~ i l i l l  i l | l i+  l i & ~ | | i  &&Ql i~ l i l l  i l l l i~41 £&i l~ .  • . . • +., , , . . + , • , , , i I I  v v v v  .+  . , 
:; ,? . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .+_ .  v .  o w i th : then~,before  I c~me here - -  a re  very  in teres ted : in  r To, /suagekt ions that-.tbo:..:Chinese governmen' t -wants  + , ' I F  . ' .  tel imes wiu  resmt in a mouerare  Dm;~ sustamea level m _ .".. • . . . . . .  . _ . _ . - . . . .  ' ... . .  / / . .....~.. . ... + . , . . .  ,. . ,+ " , • '..' : 
" . , . . . , .  , . .  . . . .  ,^..;~ . . . .  .i .~.,~ . . . . .  , ^~ ..~+..~ . . .  snowmg someulmg a~ut. unrmuanlty.,  . • :/muglon mdle, znangrcsponded: Yes, but whenand how? g i . .  I J~ . . t l l .  # i l i l _ . J  / " +' 
i~;uv-,7 m ,,,.© ©.~iau..~,,+uil o.,u,.-+-~.uv,-,+., ,  v . i . ,+- , , . . . - . -  N HARMON ' " ' . . . .  " . . . . .  : ~ . . . .  " ' ' ' . . . .  • " ' " ' " " I I  131~l i i l l  I I I I I / t111~ " . . ' 1 Y' . . . .  ' ,. < ~. - .  .,.': :+- " -Some !~adiccls during the Gang of Four said it was time for "7 ~ ' ' . t. ;' resources ' • - . . . .  ,, . . . .  , , . . . .  . . . . . .  ~,~..;,.,.~ ' , " . They even said, .that we don tbel leve, of codr~, .In ~ religi0~i to be eliminated Idon't'ti i ink Qiey were authentic . . . .  " " "" 
:. ~. , . _ __  . . . . .  ~ -. . ;  Christianity`, but.~we f el that the.tenchmgs of Jes~Christ  .. Marx is ts . . .  +: '. : i '  ' ' . . . .  ~ ' I I  ' L I i " ' . . . .  " -- I " ,' ," I 
.-P~tnewnere "me,my, more man uwes-qunrmrs m a " . . . . . .  oralfor the  '" 16 And:even  ,, ' " ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " ' . ' . ,  ' " : '  • ~mln.  oh . . . . .  r ,h.. ,~^.~.,.. r~--+.+^, u..~. ,..a...~ ^.  ,ha in the New Testament ai~e., g . peop .+ +~ i r + + t " .Even now we have arguments with Communists, Even Ah Vancouver. . 
• ,.,~.v. o , . , ,~  v,,..+ ,v,v,,,+-~,u.,.,,v,, ~o,,,~ ,o ,~,  v,, ,,+ ' " --" " • . " ~'wl lh one " ' I ' + " " ' ' ' " ' 
Toronto Stock Exchange, i t s la rgestvo lumeofany+y in+ that in not in ennfllct m fact, it is i :~a~+~o se  ethe ~+" duringthedlscu~i°n°fthehewly~l'raRedoonstitutx°n' We iMi,+thei,+ of the Coukatons. 
. . . . .  oftheprinciplesof.the Communist Pa ty y . : ry . still had some quarrels with C0mmunists and radically ' Ah, Holidays. , • + 
years ol nstmg, people/ " .+.- " : " " " ~ minded people;" : ' " . . . . .  . y:.." ' Being one of those liesple who got to'Vancouver very 
Te odsts turn iagainst +France, 
" ' " . " :+  " . . . . .  , - : . :  / '  . .  
PARIS (AP+-A len is  0f terror and death, wh~,long have + War..'That org&l~U0n kas: claimed., responsibility for 
used  .Fran+e as:+~ ldlling" gr0Und .foi" external diSpUtes, /'several attacks, ~Otably ' the+Oct.:.~ bombing at U.S. and 
appear to have turnedlagainst FranCe Rselfl and~the I~loody F~ench military.:headquarters in, Beirut that killed about 
bombings Ne~,.ycaPs Eve have led many to fear the .worst 1 "'~} people~a similar' attack'on' an Israeli headquarters in 
for the fu tm'e . .  " "- . "' . . " " . . . ~ southern Lebanon that.kilied.62 people Nov. .4;and the 
Intornatinnal terro~sm and murder are nothing new to , bombIng of the U.$.Eml~aesy'tn Beirut on April 18 in which 
A bank spokesman said the heavy trading of 750,578 
shares was sparked by a rights offering currently finder 
Way. The rights offering, designed.to raise 1243 million for 
the bank in 'an issue of new shares, is the largest ever made 
by any Canadian bank, • . 
! The. spokesman said he .was confident that large block 
ilctivity in TD shai~ea Tuesday (the biggest block was 
300,000 shares) represented domestic interest. •';However, 
there could have been buying from Canadian brokerson 
behalf of foreign investors." 
:. Last month, TD officials urged.buying of the bank's 
shares In a seven-city tour of European and Asian financial 
~apitals. ' .  ~.~ ".".. "-- 
! Tuesday's volume in TD shares Was the largest sInce its 
listing in early 1985, when the.hank was formed, through a
~erger of. the, Bunk'of To.runt0 and the DominiOn Bank.. 
Previously, the peak daily volume in TD shares Was 718,607 
on Sept. 22 1978. . • • ' , -  • 
: The bank's hares closed Tuesday at $16.63,.np 13canto n 
the day. Volume included blocks of 300,000, ~00,000~ 100,000, 
~0,000, 19,900 and 18,700, all at $16.50  a share. 
In other business developmente Tuesday; " . " " 
i -.Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ltd. of,Calgnw said It 
ties amalgamated with its wholly owned subsidiary, 
• ~anada-Cittes Service Ltd. The amalgamation was ef- 
fective Jan. 1. All d the proporUes, asssto~ operations~ 
6bligations and liabilities of Canada-Cities have been 
~ansferred tothe new amalgamated ompany, which will 
~" known as Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ltd. 
.:. --Aican Aluminium Ltd. of Montreal said ~e company 
~ould see its profits climb steadily after its $,5~mllllan loss 
ih 1982, thanks" largely .to its policy of milking its own 
electricity. Alcan won't say how much it pays f0rlhome- 
.lhade kilowatts, but sources close to the company pl!i. ce the 
.Cost at.between three-and six-tenths of a cent a. kllowatt~ 
h'our. A recent Orgnnisation for Economic Co.operation and 
the F ren~ 'wh0'for year~ have watched as bombs and guns- ~ :69 penple'died. +I '.~ , - . .  '"~. " + • Neither did I realize the Vancouver Sun is a multi-edition 
+felled +Palestinians, :Iranians,'+ IsraeUs,. :Syriaim' .and !,; ' ~e  ~day after, a. D~.., 21/truck-bombing. at a French 
Americans and settled m.u~es between An~enlans and ~ regimental headquarters, in Belr~t,r:lSl~qq|c ..Jihad +an- 
Turks or Arabs and Jews.. . - -  ' • . - ,  .... :/... " • : n0une&! ~:/wasgiving/the l~ench:and  American con~ 
" 'B - t  s,  turdav alert's' ~mbinas at +the'main. rilllwav ! tIngenta +f the multInattonal+pea,cekeepingforcelo d'ays to 
' ' ard a-. hi '-s " train get out of.Lebanon or it would make the earth tremble staUon in Msrsellle,.an d abe . . 8h ~. . . .  . .  + , , ,  . . . .  .+ .. .. . . . .  . ..+...+ 
travelling from Marsollle to Lyon whichkliledfourpeople be.neath thelr.feet.=+. :..• ... ,~....+ m . ' : + +:  " ~ + + ' . , + 
be a s in  of thin s to many +reach newspapers aria commentators nave dwelt and injured dozens 0fpthers may . g .. g - : . theALRT line ends in mid-alr near CollegePress, , 
The Vancouver'Magazine, which we hav~ to pay ~for  
when we can get it, is a give away in Van, being dre~ 
• Fourteen people' were killed' and.!35 injuredin" terrorist 
attacks in France durIng 1982, bur m_o~t of those, either 
:. came from homegrown Corsican or  Basque nationa.lists or
weie aimed, at obvious political i~argeto, most of them 
foreign. - , - +,., .- . . . . . .  
And in 1563,. the most' seri0m attack was carried out by 
Armenian militants In a bombing at the Turkish Airlines 
counter at Orly airport, klllingeiKht people and inJ~isg 54, 
• . + 
come,  . .  ' . " " . " 
A]s the Paris dally Le Matin put it in Monday's edittons: 
. A country li!!e Frlmce must expect inlthe.comlng years to 
be the-'Great Saian ~,+0f evil in the world..:~ ; " , 
And. it may bethe  price Prance must pay for its in- 
creasIng role ii~ [he Middle.EasL ' 
" Numerous anonymous callers have claimed respon- 
slbi l l ty for = thb latest' bambinO,, ranging from .those 
professing tO:rspreaent Shil l.Moslems to a/revolutionary 
arm~" agalnsfall non-~vhlte fo~igners. None of the claims is 
being given credence by pall~e~ whl) nonetheless ay no 
hypothesis has been rejeclzd.~ .~ 
,WOP~K OF GROUP~ '"" ' 
But s '~ulaUbn' ie rimning higii that the bombin '  were 
_~e Work 0f a~;Shiite group .called Islamic Jlhad, or Holy 
. '  . , 
.Development report placed Aican's power cost at three- 
.++ o, . o .  a - - -++.  o, , .  . .  . - -+  . .  M0on+dale ioO-o reduce spen+,dinlg .lieat price for electricity in the United States. That means ". . the electricity content in Alcan aluminum Is P,5 a toane, a . . ' 
~ked  advantage over other pr_oducers. The IndustIT . .. .. . . . . . . .  " , ' " .- .:,+.. • ' . .  ....... ~ ...... + 
" "L ITTI~"R'  .i ,• .+ .. • --,. + ..S . he.enuld not flx an exact date but addm • .by~+•end:~ithel 
~ ' president Walter Mandate says if he la elected president he " " 
four years, whetl~.r I need to or not, I really enjoyed my 
recent combined business.pleasure trip. 
Even surrounded by Terrace friends, the differences.. 
.between the two towns are striking --  and not all of them 
are related to size. 
• When ! first gotto Terrace, I stood around looking like a n 
idiotat pay phones until I got the hang of dropping in the 
coins after the person called answers. In Vancouver, I.S'to0d . 
around looking like an idiot at pay phones trying to figure 
out that here you gotta put the money in first. 
I don't think the AT&T breakup is going to help tlds " 
situation. 
paper. Not only is the price cheaper down there (does 
anybody really believe it costs about 50 cents to fly those 
~anckers.up here), but if you wait until about 4 o'clockyou 
can get today's news today. 
The Prov ince  has only one ediUon. But tabs 'a re  for 
crowdedaubways. Vancouver stilldoesn't have a stiilwa-y and 
• more than half.wlthln four years. _ 
Mondale, the  iead ing candidate for the.DemocraUc party s 
1984 nomination, ,said 'ru~la.~ y that Rsaga~'s federal 
budget is headed toward eget~risipg deficits of ~ biffion a 
year, 
" rm going to turn that ar~und/"he said, ' Tm going to 
cut Rengan'a:d~leitsby more than half." 
PreMed laler.~y . !~ Io~ tO clarity his p rom~,  Men. 
dale mild he' fills ~ .  t.yi!t s~kM-o.ut  Ipacffic plans for 
."A~i we go .clod|, ~I Will be detanlnl speelflc recom. 
mendetlens." 
Asked when he expected to achieve his goal:0f bringing 
. federal deficits'under the $100-blllton mark, Mondale said 
onthe fact that Saturday's: aKeck came exactly 10 days • 
' afte!'~.the bombing in Beirut.and Wei.e quick to blame the 
pro-Iraniun 0rganizati0iffor~Sa.turday's explosions. "at every corner store and apartment buUding. . - . 
Though powerful, the benibsin st. Ch~irles. Sta'tlon and _The restaurants are delilhtlul and varied, Where else carl 
• : aboard the train were nothing+like ihe massiye truckloads one indulge in eating belly buttons, screamin' hlnles~'~al~d 
of explosives used in  Leban0n; And so raft. IsJamic Jihad polish it off with a tittle chocoiste decadence? And all the  
has not manifested itself outs[d~ the + Middle East. - While sipping on a kiltlifter. ". 
Unfortuante!y, even In the big city one is hard put to E~id a 
reas6nable priced place to have Sunday brunch. ' ~ 
The PunkLook. is Juet about dead. And no new style tre~d 
seems to be replacing It. ." ,.. .-..++. 
CFTK has a"better looking station the,  mcs~ !,.in: 
Vancouver, except for CBC which has a monster building •
all to itself and where the French InflUence brings that. 
concrete and .glaSs structure to life, Touris.lS, usually. 
American, can still be convinced the CBC is really a ~a l~ + 
average is lk~00 a toune. .-. ,+ 
foreilie savings througilsuch means aS resliained efence 
simlding, unap~lfled .new. taxes and eontalilmout + o f  
hospital and health care cmlte. . . 
Mondale's+ campaign press secretarY, Maxlfie" lsaacsl 
said this Is the first time Mondale has dlsclbsed a m~elfic 
deficit reduction goal In ~i public speed,  although lie may, 
havo mentioned it in private Interviews, 
The  Isaue of U,S, spending deficits +is eXpeoted .to be  
- e~l ta |  to the 1984 presldenUal campaign dehat~, 
• InSpeechek in Mlsaissippl andArkansasearller iuesday, 
Mohdale repeete0!y stated his view that record spending 
" defl~ts are the main obstacle to a" full-ncale economic 
recovery re~luclng Interest rates and restoring the United' 
$~tsa to a competitive position in foreign trade, 
first term_ (in office if elected preMdent)."... . . . . . .  .~:+i 
intende to reduce President Reagan's pending deficits by As' lo where his budget cuto would ~me from', Mondaie 
salcl details would be worked out lat~'x~but "thatrhe did 
• At ho:lld~y ~e, ' :Va~ouver  putk on ' great shay:of 
ChrlstmasllKhts,.~Ut a heavy snow Storm to them is one 
that+st~l leavesl~id"pat~hes on the sidewalk, r .~ :.:. :
Somel~ly fo~ot to tell'them Christmas ME 
,va  g+t beck .me for it, The ' 
oval' and theTe~ace s~w is going Fine, that Is as it should 
Taking thetime.to ~t  two stripes of wood on your i f" t  
Just to get to a cha!et 0e'nJoy a hot butter um has alwayi , 
struck me as a wa!.!e Ofgdqd ~nk~g time . . . . . .  ~. . + 
Juut Vaneom, er (I~'S. ha#+ a lot +of •exciting slghis to see 
and some of the more interesting can o~ be found by 
knowing somebedy who has b~n there before. 
One diff.m, enee relating to size is that Vancouverites'JUst ~ 
don't happen to run into fdenda. In fact, almost everybody 
ealis before going to visit someone due to .the distances • 
in~!ved. No one mmk to live Just around the corner. +:i 
t4uzce, a cuange from taking two hours to walk a block.~ 
Terrace hecause youmcet so many people you know . . . .  
On the whole, i '~ lake Terra-- "~ - • - ' '; ..... - 
• cu. "ut pernapa I won't+wa/t so long until my next trip south, - ..... 
• lady of me c am+ th+es a.oth  + ~-- . . . . . . .  ,~i  . Well, " " . 
• iT  ' " 
The Herald welcomes Its re~ders 
comments'. All letters to the edltor of 
general publlc Interest wlll be prlnted. 
They should be submltfed ~ hoops in' 
advance of deslred publlcatlon date.. We 
do, however, retaln the rlght to refuse to 
prlnt letters on grounds of posslble llbel 
or bad taste. We may also edltletters for 
style and length. AII~ l~ers,  to be 
conslderad for publlcaflon must' be 
slgned. It Is Imposslble to prlnt a leHer 
submlHed wlthln 24 hours of  doslred 
publlcatlon date. 
i 
r " ' " . . . .  
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:~:' :'~B'?: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~] ]R I~ C~')  - -  Israell . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jets . . . . . . .  bombed~" ~ :"pm . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ... . -: A "Syrian::~miiitary. communique:"~:. ...... ,, . ..... ,is'ued" in I " :~;;  ............................... TUNIS  ..  (AP)~ ' ~ " ~  " ~  ,- - A 'd.usk'to'dawn . . . .  curfew"' was  in~':: I: : : .  . . . .  LONDON" : ' (AP - ' " )  ..... , --• ~ ~: F':: ::' : , ' ~  : p i~] , :  and" that ~!ko  ~"~ ::~" ,  . . . . . .  was: . . . .  .. ..: M~nwRff.  e ;"~ . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ~: ~, ~Y~"~'~: ' "  
~l~g~iilahas~slnLeba~on's,Bekaa uamascus :su ldthe  raldldg jets dropped I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I i erta's ~ new mi l l  . . . .  : '" "~ ..... .... ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ ; ~"  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ : . . .  : . . ,  . . . . . .  ......... . . . .  : -  . . . . . . .  force~shools.elo~dandPubhcgatherlngsbaun~ : Ng  .... : ti~y,: the oidy canda l i~ , in  the J~k ln to tmt io~f lmPor i~  
• .V.aHey today, and a prominent Moslem .~ urea ea-aetton 'bombs-to : inflict, heavy . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ulers lifted a curfew and • . . . . . .  ~ ' " " ' " . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . .  , _ . . . . . .  . .... Y_ . :. . ~ . tods under a state of emer enc declared followin r . cou . . . . . . . .  in. London that Nigeria has . ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y . . . . . .  g . Y ' g . . . . . .  p . . . . . . . . . .  
• : ..,..~.~,~dersa!dat:leus.t:3 pa0pm were: : casualties-'#n .~ta~. ets::_eas~ana :~um ot .:/,week of',widesRead street'vtolence eaused by in- ' air travel ban~ but:kept It Said Buharl, speaking m~de 'the:first' ~'epayhimta. 
. .mum m me nour-mng strme ..... Bdhlbek, lesd than 15 kilom'~tres from me I . . . . . . . . .  I .creased bread pr.lces... -. . overland borders closed at a ew'earing-in ceremony on a $2.bilIlon trade debt, 
~' ..::: Nabth Berri, whose Area!, militia '. is a Syrian border.. .. ' ~': "r ~' f - ~ ' " ' Tile g0vernment-wa~ed citizens they could be shot 
• 'major force among Lebanon s one migion On Tuesday,. israeli planes bombed and • ' 
:('Shiit~ Moslems, denounced the raid as:a ': strafed ?posm0ns .: .'0f': ::~dan-backed. 
"monstrous massacre." 
He appealed from his Beirut command 
.postfor blood.donations for the wounded, 
, and vowed to step up guerrilla warfai'e 
against Israel in occupied southern 
Lebmon, 
:The state radio said several non-milltary 
• buildings were hlt In bombing and s.trafing 
• runs by 16 jets around the ancient coty of 
aibek. Itqtmted pcglce sources as saying 
• more than 60 people were dead. and. 300 
wounded in tbe Israeli air raid, the second 
• in two days." . . 
Syrian troops, ShiRe militiamen and civil 
, defence squads searched the devastated 
militia posts, a police barracks, a 
restaurant and. a gas .n.tatim as well as 
buildings in 'a Palestinlan refugee :camp, 
the radio reported. 
The Israeli command in Tel Aviv said the 
targets were guerrilla training camps and 
launching sites for anti-lsrael attacks. It 
~anid its pilots reported direct hRs on the 
targets, about SO kilometres east of Beirut. 
The communique did not mention 
casualties. 
Radio and police reports aid' the raiding 
Israeli jets struck at a clulter of villages 
around Baaibek. The reloorta said Hawnh 
el-6banam,;Tulbe,. Talla and parts of 
Raalbek and '.'the .neighboring :wayell 
Paiestinian refugee camp took the brunt Of 
the attack. ' 
State radio~,said a vocational training 
school, a :  Lebanese police station, a 
restaurant and a gas stations were 
"obliterated" in Tulbe, about eight 
kilometres' outh of Baulbek.. 
:. ~'he privately owned Voice of Gebenon 
radio said Syrian helicoptom flew dozens of 
eaton'ties to Syria for treatment because 
hospitals and clinics in Baalbek were "full" 
Palestinl~ guerrllliis In Lehan0n'a central 
mountains near' Shjmd0~, ]about 23 
hilon~etres/east of Belrdt.: i~ " .  ~ 
" Bei'rut"i~adlo ' ~poi*ts Said today's attdck 
• by four form~,ttons of israeli Jets began at 
8".'10 a.m/inca] time. • 
They said the.pcsitions were strongholds 
of such .Sldite extremist groups as 'the 
Isl.amie Amul.Movement and Hezbollah, or 
. .Party of C~od. Both are allied'with Iranian 
.RevolutionaryGuards who are trying to 
; spread. Iran's Islamic revolution to the. 
Bekaa's pz~edominantiy ShiRe. population. 
in another development Tuesday, a 
,'gunman~ Shol~ and critically wounded the 
• driver. o f  Fr.ance's ~nsu l  general in. 
; western . Beirut's. Ein ; Mrelm~eh neigh- 
borhoed. Ne'gmupelaimed responsibility 
for the aSsaseinatlon attempt on embassy 
, driver' Raymond Henry Vautler, 
in the northern, port City '.el Tripoli, 
guerrillas of .the/Arabian. Re~- Knigh~ 
militia and l r r~ Of the fundsmentalIst 
• ,Islamic @n~leatlmi movement 'fought 
• street battles throUgh.out theday.Poilee 
said at least 10:people were killed or 
"wounded. • • 
Meenwldle, Syrian off|elMs in.Damascus 
freed captured U.S, Navy airmm.iRobert 
Goodman In. r~use'to:.an ' apiJeal by I 
Democratic ,preMde~iflid tandidbt~  Jesse 
Jackson. A Syrian. sta[emeat todd the. 
release bf: Goodman,- whose jet was shot 
down Dec. 4' during a raid on b~]rlan 
positions in LeJ~mon, was intended to en- 
courage a withdrawal of  U.S. forces in 
Lebanon. Jackson and Goodman left S~ia 
for the United States. 
in Washington, the 'Reagan ad- 
ministration announced that carrier-based 
U.S; planes had resumed reconnaissance 
ff they refused to obey ~e curfew arid tried to f i~ , 
,Theemm: gency meast~es were imposed Tuesday. 
'after ~t~ve violent] n the south, cau~d b); a ll6- 
.per:cent'increa~e in;bread prices, Spread north to 
~ ia 'S  tWO largest c!Ues, Sfax and the capital of. 
'Tunis. -. : 
• The government saidfour people have been killed 
and an'unspecified ilumber injured since the violence 
broke~iout Dec. 29.Unoffidiai sourc~ put the death toll 
at ~'with•dozens of injuries. 
.'Ttmisia's 'ailing 80.year-old president, Habib 
Bourg~dba, returned to ..Tunis from his private retreat 
.S0ulhwest:0f the.¢apl~l to sigp the emergency. 
de~ree.s after holding mi urgent cabinet meeting. The 
decrees •elused~all schools • and universities until. 
Saturday and banned public gatherings of more'than 
three ~ople. , ' -. 
Premier Moham'ed I~zal!, who,i s .generally con-. 
Sldei'ed the real powerin [he Country, said on 
television Tuesday'flight emergency measures wpuld: 
remain in effec{'.'anU!~@e have caught those who 
"caused the trouble and:airPlanes'figs,ion.has deter- 
mined who was behind them." 
He said; "certain youths had been manipulated" 
into parficipeting in the yiOlence, but heprovided no 
details.~ . . . . .  . ,~; . . - • 
Although ~e vblence'was touched off bythe food 
,pi-ice-lficrda~i there ii~iiespeculation that !it Was 
linked ~ to lonR~ianding. ~,'onomic grievances' and: 
unrest among lsianhe:fun~amentaltst groups in this 
North Mriq~i'ncoimtry, .w~ch has generally f0llowed 
.:"In l i~ . iS ;~ is l~ 'n~ador  Hedl Mabrbuk t0ldl."' 
French television the p ri~e increase "has very.little -.
toO0 witli" the rl0tin'g!.~iBu~ he declined to speculate. • 
about any. possible.involv~e~ent by Tunisia's radical. 
• nelghbor, Libya. . ." ~: .':~. =" . . .  . r '  ="  . . , 
;.Tunis.~vas reported e~ late Tuesdsy,~.th e s t r ~ .  
dsserted exce~t.f0rl nilli~ry, pstrols.Earller In the,, 
day, gunfik'ewa's hear~i~ the capital and bands Of 
people, mostly' youths, stoned police and army. units, 
burned Cars ,;arid b~ .and set fire to r'severa!'. 
I b~dingS. : . . ,~ ' . : • . .  
to the brim." flights over Lebanon on Tuesday. ' T~ie violence flared in: the south 'after the an-- 
nouncement of an increase of about. Hs-per;ccnt~in 
Coon gr(ess Warns."Reagan [ me\price of bread .d  the abomion of g0,ernment 
• , . The price of bgead rose f~'om 80 mtilimes - -  about 
• . ,  subsidies on flour an'd"other basic •staples, 
• The chances for peace grow more distan i each | '  ~ eight~eents U.S. - -  to."170 mllilmes, as l~rt .of the 
congressional chorus eeking to shorten the' day they are there. . | government's att~npt'to cut the national ~dexieit by 
stay. of U.S. marines in Lebanon is turning MORE PRESSURE • , | ,reducing food imports and raising prices, 
up the volume, with Democratic Speaker More pressure on .the administration I Tunisia, Which gained independence from France 
Thomas O'Neill saying the House of from Republicans was expected today in 
Represenlatiyes will act if the president " separate meetings between House 
doesn't and a key Senate Republl~n Republlcanleaders with Defenee Secretary 
declaring,he marines are more a causeof C, aspar Weinberger, and Republican 
War'hun an encouragement to peace, members of the House foreign .affairs 
~"I believe ~ patience'in Congress with committee and the president's national 
administration policies, in Lebanon" is  ~ secur~.ty~qdviseb Ro~; I~F~.~: .  i~' 
weurln v in O Netil sa ! ' g~ e~th  ;, id Tuesday. O N~fl i"~iet ~e~;~,  ~th  a gr~ul~"0f" 
~he i .e  Is no~ay.weare  going to be l,die i f  .about 15 Hou~x~De~o~,~ember~ ; 
tlm,preeldentdoesn't,dosemething, within ,.assigned by .him to monitor the ad- 
thenext couple oi~.v~eeks. ' 
O'Neill said making, no changes in 
diplomatic or military policies in Lebanon 
"is absolutely unacceptable.", 
Like O'Neill, Senator Charles Percy (R- 
m.), chairman of: the Senate foreign 
re]..sUons committee, had been a key 
supporter of a.war powers resolution giving 
Reagan approval to keep the 1,600 marines 
in Beirut for 18 months through April 1985. 
The resolution was approved in Sep-. 
tember before 241 marines were killed in a 
truck~bomb explosion at their headquarters 
near the Beirut airport Oct. 23. 
Percy said Tuesday: ,It is my feeting 
that we are no longer eally a constructive 
par  of the peaeekeeping force there. We, 
are a target .and we are causing hostile 
actions in Lebanon. It would be highly 
desirable for us now to rotate with other 
forces that would not be •such a target." 
He 'added: "I would like to,see the 
marines home Just as soon as. possible." 
Congress does not return fi'om a long two- 
month recess unUl Jan. 23, but Percy said 
he will convene a hearing Jan. II on U.S. 
policy in Lebanon because the marines' 
position has become SO vulnerable and the 
mlnistrailon's diplomatic progress in 
Lebanon. 
Participants said ther# Was unanimous 
agreement that the marines be  brought" 
back before the 18 months are up and that 
the administration has not assigned .the 
Lebanon problem a high en0u~h priority. 
,' The group of House Democrats stopped 
Short, however, of agreeing on a specific 
date by which Congress would require a 
withdrawal. 
There is intense frustration in the J-Iouse 
and Senate with the administration's 
"policies in Lebanon, but some members 
said privately they are reluctant to forc~ a 
new deadline for the marines' withdrawal 
became it would give the Syrians and 
Warring factions in Beirut a tactical ad- 
vantage as the pullout date s~)preached.'. 
But if nofl~i, ng has happened before the 
end of January, Representative Sam 
Gedjensen (D-COnn.)' said resolutions 
cutting the marines' stay to six months or 
less wpll be introduced in the Ho~me. He 
predietod they would pass. 
Already in. the Senate, Charles Mathias 
(R-Md.) has introduced .a proposal 
requiring a pullout by March. 
German woman jailed ' 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  A Canada without 'some. 
West German womah's two- means of support," Dobson 
week odyssey across said in a telephone in- 
Cauada nd upto the Yukon tei~view, "You can't, be 
with her 'two preschool destitutoin Canada unless 
daughters ended this week you're a resident, " " 
in a jail cell in 7t~itehorse... "She: will be, taken to 
RCMP in Whitehorse said Vancouver for a hearing to 
Tuesday they were holding' determino her immigration 
Micha'ela Mathias on an status,". 
Immigration Department He said Mathias's two 
warrant until today, when children were being held by 
she and her two daughters human resources officials 
were,to be flown to Van-... until they are sent ..to 
couver for an immigration Vancouver. 
hearing. " " id 20s When, Mathins and her 
Ms,hiss., m her m - , " " h r dsug~tcrs got to Fort St 
apparently tlew from. e ._ ~rb,~=~. ~Dee 3o  ":e ..... " 
home in West Germanywlth '- f~;r:~, " 7', m.y:were 
4 ' o ed'heAp'ny customers her two daughters, aged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ere the adcl ktaffat a" truck.'~top. and 2, to Toronm wn Y. ~.:',, - . ' - . . ,  ..... ;. -., • ___ . _ ,= ..__ :rney toes ~e mree re,me 
looarded a oun m. .v.**u- ,,,' .... , .:.~: .... ~ . . . . .  
. . . . .  _';' _~: n0nie of Helga" and H0/*st 
couver ~e ran snoxz .oz: .... , . . . . . . . .  , "_ ' ~ ~ . . . . .  ,.=.~ Petor~, a Germandspeaktng 
money nere anu mu~mu=eu 
. . • , . ,  qouple. . . . 
as_.~ar as.Fort .St.,,Jolmz_Ze "she t0!dhus her hushand 
~ne clalmco sne nau corn '. , , . .  . . . . . . . . .  Was up there (Whitehoree), 
to meet ner nusoano, who,-, . :~ , . , . ,  • "- ~'-; ..... *a-sne/couldnt get In puch 
she said was wormns - t  . . . . . . .  
--  . . . . . .  ehorse with him by telephone, and camp norm oi wmt , . . . . . .  she wesmeeting him there' but Immigration officials 
much money it costs to, 
travel In Canadai" Helga 
Peters said. "I don't think 
sheknows much about 
Canada. She wasa person 
going out in the world and 
having no idea what she was 
doing." 
Peters aid the three were 
not prepared" for Fort St. 
John's sub-zero tom- 
peratures, as Mathiss was 
wearing only a i l~t ~at,  
and . the  children were 
wearing knitted jackets. 
"Where she's from it 
doesn't get that cold. She 
probably had no idea how 
coid ..it'/ ge'ts~ here, The 
children hadcolds, too, and 
the little one Is' still in' 
diapers," • 
Peters aid several people 
in Fort St, John left Clothing 
at her house for the three, 
and they gave Mathias bus 
fare to WhRehoree/Mathias 
and the children left Fort St,, 
John on the morning of ' .Dee. 
31 and arrived ~ early the- 
next morning: : in/ 
Wldtehoree. 
" : in. 1956, has been.generally stable. Butdrought,. two 
, years of economic, stagnation and lingering resent- 
' ment In the south of the industriaiiz~ed and politically 
dominant north have'produced ~ tensions .in the 
"" eoantry0f 6.8 migionlpeo-ple. 
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today, the News Agen.ey of 
Nigeria said . . . . .  
The "mig~u'Y council also ~ 
brought de l~sed president 
Shchu ~hagarl .. f~m a 
northern city to Loges, 
where he was t~en away in 
handcuffs, the semi-official 
news agency said Tuesday 
in reports monitored in 
London. . . 
MaJ.-Gen..' Mohammed 
Buhari, the new." head: of 
state, disclosed that a 
bathigon leader was killed 
during the arrest of Shagari 
in the~-military takeover 
saturday. 
In previous reports, the 
military said there was no 
bloodshed i n  the coup, 
which ended four years of 
democratic rule in the oil- 
rich western African 
eountry~ . 
The .News:' Agerlcy ; of 
Nigeria~ said , Shag~'i 
arrived Tuesday in Lagos 
on' a mflit~vT, flight from 
Keduna, in north-cantral 
Tuesday for :his. new. 16; refinanced by ebmmerciM 
membarl Sulireme.Mllitary banks duringln~.. .. 
Couneil, attacked what he' . The' ... payments, due 
called the "sleuthing Tuesday, were believed to 
corruption'.' of the Shagari' amount to about'~i0milllon, 
administration, banking sources ald.But it 
": lie was quoted as saying is not dear whether, they 
:Nigeria's image at home were authorized by 
and abroad had been tar- • Shagari's civilian ad- 
nish~, by rampant ministration before its 
corruption, smuggling and overthrow or by 4X-year.old 
armed robbery. Buharl's new military 
• The council's decision government. 
Tueedayto lift the dusk-to- Nigeria is rich in oil 
dawn curfewand air travel reserves but has been 
ban indicated Buhari and severely hit by falling 
'hin enlleaguesbelieve they ,prices resulting frnm a 
are in firm control of world off glut caused by 
Nigeria. • economic recession. 
.,, Braurn reprieved 
TORONTO ( C P )  - -  Bruin, a Siberian tiger known to 
thousands ofvisito-~ at the Metropolitan .Toronto 2~o, has 
bees {-eprieved from a death sentence. 
Paul Godfrey, Metropolitan Toronto chairman, told a 
news conference today "the bottom llne Is that the tiger will 
be saved one way or another." 
!:;.o~o .,t,o,.o ¢~ =ola t,. • _Godfrey 'said he had received more than SO phone c ul~ 
• 6-.~;-,,-.:~:~,..-• . . . •:'~. today after a local newspaper published a story about 
~eeen~ nero .smce me :deeisioniby.zoo fficials to put the animal to sleep, ' • 
. , -~ ' / :  ;'"i ;'i' ' "  : "~: "i : . ~y .anc l ,Ron  Barbare chairman of the board of the 
/~:~ga~i(./-?; ~zmg;~ pen- . .zoo;'saM ':$i00,000 iwould have. {0 be  raised 'to build ac- 
slve,:sener anu,saa,, was ~. • . 
• ,., ..., ..: . . . . . .  commodatmns for the. tiger. , ~-. . : .? nanucmtea nti oreeseo m • Bruin has lived at the zoo since he was a cub 11 years ago 
traditional robes, the news .. and officials had said he ,~vould be killed because'he is no 
• agency quoted a witness at 
Loges airport as. say.~g, longer useful for breeding after siring morethan 20 cubS; 
It saidShagari, a ~year- .  A spokesman for the zoo said earlier a group •of i~- 
old former:sdence t acher ternational experts has developed a system called the 
'who tunkoffice in 1979 after Species Survival Plan.which, with the help of computers 
13 years of military rule, ~IS. and genetic models, determines which animals hould be 
accused by. Bubari and his,- bred to ensure that an endangered species urvives. . 
o lie ~ues-of Presiding over "~ " The.spokesman said space Is a major consideratioq c a _ _ • : . 
widespread corruption " - adding there are probably more Siberian tigers in Canadian 
There was no. immediate zoos than in the wild. 
indicationwhat fate• awaits 
Shagari or whether he 
be put on ,trial• The mews 
agency said he wan driven "
from ,the . airport under 
military escort to an 
unknown destination, 
The news ,agency quoted 
Buhari as saying that Brig. 
Ibrahim Bake was killed 
while leading a l~atallion of 
troops who arrested Shagari 
at "the Abuja, the federal 
.He sa~d zoo off'rials were faced with a quandry -~ 
whetherto ul]ow Bruin to live out the remaining tiu'ee or 
four years of his life at the zoo or replace him with a new 
breeding mule, '  
. The spokesman also pointed out that B rum has' already.' 
lived longer in the zoo them .he would have in his natural 
habitat. 
"He has sired enough cubs io ensure his bloodiine will 
continue into the future," zoo.curator Lawrence C, ahill said 
of the decision to kill him. 
Cahill said if Brunt were used for further breeding, his 
genes could saturate the rare and threatened species and 
produce deformed Siberian tigers. 
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herhaVebeenunablet°e°nfirm Tueedey"' li~a• PetarSMath isas tory .  and her c .dren .idt rv| w. in a telephone in- Petors 0 , .  t ,or,O  Ii 2S"..O 4SO.. I 6"12"I,o i 
may face deportation Mathins told the Peters Imowmuch about herhotme L 472]  L A g | L S |  635  $ |  $ |  i because they have no she had been in Canada two guests, 
money, Whitehoree Weeks and had run, short of The woman and her 
" i 
Immigration o~flcer George] money after the bus trip to" children were picked by 
Dobson said. , ,, vancouver. Haines Junction RCMP Jan. " " " ' I 
"A person eadlgb~ tn .... She .had no id~'h0W 3. '~ . . . .  
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Bruins extend keep over Isles 
Boston Bruins carl only scored his 43rd goal o f t  he  Cheerers Wan assessed a goals, Rendy.MoI1el'i::DS~le 
wish they" had been able to 
handle New York Islanders 
in the Stanley Cup playoffs 
last spring as well as 
they've dominated the. 
National Hockey League 
champions in regular- 
season play. 
The Bruins fell in six 
games to the Islanders in 
the best-of-seven Prince of 
Wales Conference final last 
spring. 
Tuesday night, the Bruins 
were 4-2 winners on 
Islanders' ice; extending 
their regular.season un- 
~.defeated streak against 
;New York to si.x games -- 
five wins and a tie. 
Outside of playoffs, the 
Bruins have not lost to the 
.Islanders since Nov. 24, 
~.10~1. 
Meanwhile, Edmonton 
centre Wayne Gretzky 
-d l '  . 
season and added three 
assists to extend •his con- 
secutive-game points streak 
to 4o in helppng the Oilers 
defeat Calgary Flames 9-6. 
Elsewhere, it was: 
Quebec Nordiques 9, 
Montreal Canadlens 5; St. 
Louis Blues 8, Toronto 
Supersonic 
Cleaning 
, L:]I!~ 20t imesmore  
~£  powerfuI than ord inary  
machines.  
WE BRING OUR PLANT TO YOU - Exclusive carpet cleaning 
mobile plant, mounted in our  t ruck,  brings today's  superior 
cleaning right to your driveway. 
SUPERIOR CLEANING - Onr mobile plant generates ten to 
twe',ty times the extraction power of  ordinary "steam" units; 
cleans deeper and more thoroughly.  " - 
DRIES MUCH FAST~:R-  The pile is l e f t  much drier and " 
bench penalty for arguing' ~ Hunter, Aain Cote, ~ P~at 
the cell; gi..ving New York a '  " Price, Mario Marois and 
two-man advantage. ,andre Savard also scored 
The Islanders put the. .' for .Quebec, white Guy 
puck pas~ Boston goalie Carbooneau had'two ,and 
Pete Peeters on the power John Chabot, MatsNaalend 
play- but referee Kerry and Bob Gainey one each 
Fraser disallowed the for Montreal. 
apparent goal,.ruling Grog,. 
Gilbert directed the puck :Blues 8 Leafs 3 Maple Loafs 3; Vancouver 
Canucks 4, Los 'Angeles " with  his skate. St, Lonis .blew six con- 
Kings 3; Det~it Red Wings As the penalUes ended; secutive goals pant Toronto 
7, Hartford Whalers 1; and Dufour and Markwart re- goaltender Rick St. ~Croix. 
Pbffadelphia Flyers 7, entered play•and Dufour'a playin~ his first game since 
Pittsburgh Penguins 5. wrist shot was  ina'd- suffering a knee in Jury" in  
Luc Dufour and Nevin vertently Upped by New'" November, after.She/Leafs 
Markwart jumped out Of the. York's ADders Kadlur past had.taken a 3-2 lead eariy in 
penalty box to combine on goaltender Billy Smith. " the, second period in St. 
Dufour's winning goal with Barry Pederenn added an, Louis. .... . ~ !,. 
five seconds left in the insurance goal.in the.third Joey Mullen and Brian 
second period in Uniondale, period,. Mtdion each scored, twice 
N.Y. After a = scoreless .first and Guy Choninard,-.Bemie 
Markwart was penalized period, .Boston took a 2.0 Federko, Dwight Snli0field 
for tripping Bryan Trottier leaden goals by Dave Reid, • and Jorgon Pettsrrson 
with 2:13 left in the period with his first in the NHL,. fscored for .the Blues,..who 
and Bruins coach Gerry and 'Mike Glllls. rrhe , won their fi)urth game in a 
Islanders Ued it on power- :row, :.:~ 
' play goals by Gilbert and :Rick Valve scored, his 
Bob Bourne. . .... 
The Brulns were without :*~: &~,d :and 34th goals: of.the. 
seven Injured regu lars .  : :: so, anon; and .  Fra~ :N l~•  
Offers 9 Flames 6 " added asingle zQr the Leers.. 
Mark Messier scored two . Canucks 4 Kings.3 
goals and Gretzky, Dave  . Cam"Neely snapped a'3:3 
Hunter, Randy Gregg,Ken Ue~with 20 seconds lef t in 
Linseman, Pat Hughes; regalation t imeto  give 
Paul Coffey and Jari Kurrt Vancouver the win in'  Los 
had one each for the OfferS .Angeles. 
in Calgary. Allan Maclonls, Patrik Sundstrom, Michel 
with two goals, Jim Petit' and Thomas Gradin 
- Jackson, " Jim Peplinski, also scored for the Conucks, 
NYKOPING, Sweden 
(CP) -- The butcome 
was familiar andso too 
were ~ the excuses as 
Canada was squeezed 
out of a medal On the 
final day of competition 
Tuesday at the~ world. 
junior hockey chant-, 
piOnzhips. " • 
The Canadian side, .
with a shot at the 
bronze, blew a 3-2 lead 
in the third period . in  
losing 6.4 to. 
Czechoslovakia, which 
ended up with ~the 
bronze. 
"it's like we lost the 
tournament on. six 
minutes' play,"' said 
Ottawa '67s defencemon 
Brad Shaw. "The.first 
four. :"minutos against 
Finland and we were • 
• . . J 
At world •championships 
Too,familiar result for jrs. 
the .gold-medal winning 
Soviet. Union 3-3 in  a 
" hard-fought game that 
• apparently the 
'Canadian side could not '. 
~bound from. 
,"It's awfully dtffieult 
*to play the most im- 
_.portent game of your. 
life .(Monday's 3-3 tie 
• with ~ the Soviets) .and 
comehack the next day 
to play the second most • 
important game of your 
life,'! said Russ Court- 
nail, the Canadian 
captain from Victoria 
who was n~/med the 
club's best forward.... 
"That is going to sound 
like another excuse 
,from another Canadian 
who didn't win in 
Europe but it's a fact. 
,'.'For the tf~e we had 
down 3-0 and then two (seven. pracUces and 
i 
. bad .  mlnutes~'.~against: : : t~o~exhib i t ion games) 
:..-tlie~e guys and :we. ~d ' , : : . . 'we.repre~nted: C .~ada 
.: Up ~th  a second loss as well as anyone could. 
and no medal even .If Canada ever gets 
tho~h we had the same 
record as last year'." ~. 
Canada:¢finished at'4- 
2-1~ losing to 'Finland; 
the Silver medallists, 
an~ the Czechs. On 
Monday~ Canada tied 
serious about:, winning 
• th is  thing we'll, put a 
team together as early 
'as Dec. 1." 
Mark Paterson of the 
'67s, picked as  the top. 
Canadian defeneeman, 
",l 
also •thought the team the score to 54: But a 
minor penalty, i t~ had trouble regrouping 
from the game against 
• the Soviets. 
• "If we hadn't played 
well- and tied the 
Russians I would have 
been happy With the 
resUlt," said Paterson. 
"But we outplayed 
ihem; .we should have 
won. 
"I  never worked so 
hard in my life that 
game. Alot Of guys,were 
still reeling tonight from 
the Russian game. I 
think it was a case .of 
playing the wrong 
'teams at the wrong 
time. We weren't the 
team we were the first 
four minutes against 
Finland." 
It just took a minute 
for Canada to blow the 
game against the 
Czechs, who came back 
from 3.2 deficit with 
three goals in 51 seconds 
'during the 14th minute 
o f  play in the third 
period. 
Dean Evason of 
Kamloops Junior Offers 
scored for Canada t the 
1S:10 mark to narrow 
Sylvain Cote' with 3:16 I 
remaining and an 
I empty-net g0al ;killed any chances Canada bad of tying the score; 
"For 53 minutes we 
played well enongl%to~ 
win the bronze, not rea !
well but good enough to~ 
win," said Conedian~ 
coach Brian Kilrea. ' 
John MacLOan of New 
Jersey Devils of the~ 
NHL, Randy Heath o f .  
Portland Winter Hawks ~. 
and Gary Loeman of~:; 
Toronto Maple. Leafs~i 
helped Canada to a 3.2~ 
lead. ,, !,:., 
L iar  Dolana• ands, 
Vladlmir Kames scored:~ 
two goals each for, 
Czechoslovakia with ~, 
- Lumir Kotala and Petr ~.:. 
Rosol adding one each;~:,. I 
, the  most disap/;~;~'! 
pointing thing is thaL. -  
they come out of here :~ 
27) te medal," sa i~ i  
Dents McDonald~ ), . 
director of operatinns:~! 
for the Canadian tearn~ 
"They deserved a better., 
fate from the way they .... 
played." ., :, ::,:. 
cleaner than ordinary steam units. 
STAYS CLEANER LONGER - Carpet is sealed wi th  Dan Quire and Lonny. 
Stain-Gard after cleaning to  keep i t  clean longer, - McDonald scored for the 
FREE EST IMATES -- Phone for a free wr i t ten  estimate F lames ,  
in your home or o f f i ce . ,  with absolutely no obligation. 
EXTENDS L IFE  OF  CARPET -- Thorous l l 'ex t ract ion  of  Gretzky now has 117 
LbJ~_sive soil actually extends the lira o f  ~.our carpet, points, which puts him nine 
points ahead of the pace be 
MODERN EQUIPMENT set for a points record in 
PROFESSIONAL WORKMAHSHIP 19sx~: ,  . .  
FA IR  PR ICES N ordiqucs 9 Caua=ens S 
Michel  Goulet  scored his each as the Red wings won 
No extra charge for evening 27th goal of the season and their fourth in arow to ni*0~te 
orweekendappo in lment  assisted on five others as • 
• past the idle Chicago Black power.play goa ls .  ' . ' ,  
COHCORD CARPET CARE tbeNordlqueswonaclub-Hawksondintofoui-'tl)p]ace :~other'games;Medicine 
record eighth stralght home in the Norris DivisiOn.." ' Hat TigerS blanked Win- 
game. Goulet set an in- 
scoring at least one goal i/~ o~,.  H~Ko.rd ,s~oete~ to ',~kato~n~oBladek*~t1~ed 
6 3 5 - 6 6 7 5  . eigh,th st ra ight  game. " " '"  " -" '~ " '  '~' ' " "~"~'" '  . . . .  : 15~t••~tender , .  Greg :!.y/¢tori~' Oo~kars,•"V-s~"In 
0iS 
Serving Terrace and area 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CALL  DAVE BROWN .. . . . . . .  
overtime and : ,Seattle 
. , ,  :' ,MarianT .Stastny,. with '  two. Stefait... ,;..~. ~:~ iBreakers also edged New 
WEDNESDAY 5 p.m. ,:2 a,m ; ..estminsteroveiime; Bru in ,  7-6. in 
=" 4 5 6 7 9 12 13 ...,..F'nS;: • . . *^, .# CarneHey scored power- . . . . .  play goalswhile Kelowna's 
K0~O 4 Jeffersofle KING b Taxi ~,mr Norm . o,:,nly' ~Ir=t. i Jeff 
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:4S News Hour Story " ImJrfleI Con'S Regional ColYt 
i 
. Weeknl'ght WKRP In/. Entertainment EntartalnmeM Audubon Down "Telaloursnl : The 
• m~ i~ con'S . Cincinnati Tonight Tonight btto ' of " National . eeastmutof:, 
MuPpet NHL Tic Tee . Love Wild ~lar"  Le Point Coil'S 
U ,:4S Show Hockey . . Dough' Connection Animals Age lo  Matou " Con'S , ' ' 
Fall Con'S Real ' " The Nature The.  World L'Art ConeS 
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Return Show Late ' " ' . Can't .. Crl . Head 
. Night with • ' ~.on't du 'On 
the,  The David " " OSS ' $of¢lar. V! I l ly  
1 :~  Selrd Lives Le~lermsn " Lets . Cont. GIrL " 4S KOMO 4 Of Jenny Con'S • Movie Cont. , e l l l ,  . News " Doled. Can't Al l igator.  ' " Cons, ' ' ~eltsgereld - 
i ' 
THURSgAY - 8a.m. -5  p.m. 
Cenade Todey " Fllm Fill Momlng AHnle, 
N~'n lng  A,M, Show :nmnty New Can't 
~msrl¢a Con'S NeWS Swaggart Mletor The 
Can't Can't Can't 100 : ' Rogera Best ' 
20-MIntde webeter Ooud Huntlay ~soma • . Febles of the Lnfle 
Norkotd Cou't Complny Street Street G. Forest Whorehouso 
The Edge Con'S Con'r  Don't ' Can't " Story I~v~meof  In . 
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' I 
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i i 
General Gemf f l l  The WOK with 4~Ovll / How, Jerry endlo~.er~J 
Hmpllal HoSpital Match Ysn Br tek : .  WI Know Co~q SN¢Ies 
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i 
woman The er l ikawsy . Tho Adventures Senior En¢ l~n '  Con'S ~,' 
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we" Brawling Wings lose to Oilers Jarvls and Ch~riin Simmer ' • scored for the Kings. ' 
Red .Wings 7 Whalers I ' " ~-". 
In Detroit, John Ogmd- Kamloops Oilers thrashed minor, major and SASKATOON 7 VICTORIA 6 with just nine seconds left in 
nick and : I vdn  Boldirev Kelowna Wings - - 10-5 misconduct for an attack on In Victoria, winger Ron the 10-minute sudden-death 
scored two goals each and Tuesday night in a fight-, the Oilers' Tony Vogel that Dreger took advantage ofa overtime period. -: 
Kelly Kisio, Joe Patei'sun filled Western Hockey left his club shbrthanded for Victoria giveaway to score The teams were tied S~at 
and R0n,'Duguay had one League game that started seven minutes. 37 seconds, into ~/udden- the end of the first pe~0d 
with a' brawl in the first Bawa and Vogel each death overtime. R was but Seattleled 6-5 by the end 
period and ended with three scored.twice for Kamlocps. Soskatoon's fifth con- of the second, " 
Kelowna trailed 3-2 after secutive win. 
the first period and 5~. after Dreger took the • puck Alan Kerr led: .i the 
the second. , . from defenceman Brenn Breakers with three goals 
., Kelowna:picked up five of Loach "and "bt.oke ~/liz 'tm- . while, Recso added two.,, 
~e~g~me mist~0ndu~ts.'~" inblt,~t~l~:t~ ' S ,~ a'galAst f~N~ ~t~ti~i~bt~ .;t~t" 
1 L: , t;strhe,di~Offers *.o outahat ~d~i@ D~Lri'~ 'M0~c~n~ ~l~b /~nder ""l~k~y "~d~i~ 
• Kelowna 47-24 with Rex stopped21 shots during the made .38 saves while Greg 
Grani finishing up in night. Hubert and Dwayne Mu~ay 
Kamloops' net for Daryl Dan Loier scored twice combined to stop 40 Shots 
Reaugh, 'who was benched for• the Blades, while for Seattle. " :" 
• af ter  the f i rst-period brawl.  Richard l tod ju  scored three 
In .  • Kamloops, Robin Kelowna also lost their times for the Cougars. The next league games. 
Bawa, Rob Brown and Todd s;~rting goalie Darcy SEATTLE 7 NEW are tonight when Winnipeg 
Wakaluk 'during the brawl WESTMINSTER S is in Lethbridge, Sankat0on 
and replaced him with In Seattle, John Bscse visits Portland and Prince 
Sharpies served a Bruno Camoose., scored the winning goal Albert is in Regina. 
Knights/loaf to easy victory,/ 
• Interior:. Dlvision.leadiug played Tuesday night, 'Lekers by six points, power play and goalie Glenn 
Ponticton Knights leafed to In the other' game, Rich- Tony Savarin,. Aaron Pencer pulled in favor of a 
a 6-4 decision over thd last- mond's ,David Phipps Scott and Rod Sciduter sixth attacker. Billy Adams 
place MerrittContennlals in scored 44 seconds into rounded out the soorin8 for and David. Holmes had 
one of two B.C. Junior 0vertime to lift the sockeyes the Knights, who took 49 scored singles for the 
Hockey League games to a 5-4 win. over Langley khots at Merrill goalie Sockeyes earlier in the 
Eagles. The Sockeyes now Gerald Forbes. Inn Clark game, 
[ , , trail the first-place Eagles faced 22 shots on the Pen- For Langley. division 
• ' ~"~|L~| I  by 10points in the Coastal tietonnet, scoring leader Joe West had 
INnk  Division. Kevth Thoriakson scored one goal and two assists. 
'"L' In Pentieton, the Knights twice for the Centennials, Neff Relmer, Earl Graham 
5 t ~ n c l i n g s  gota . i ro f .goa ls f rom now 3-31an the seasen, and Pat  Barnes rounded out 
Murray Wiunieky and one the scoring; 
,,, goal and t~;o assists from In Richmond, Brooke Pencer stopped 37 ~0ts 
. league scoring leader Brett Odenvald scored twiee for on the Richmond net,.:ln- 
NS" HUll, They lead .Vernon the Sockeyes, including the cluding 22 in the first perind, Wales Conferenge 
Patrick WL TDIvlalo° P A P tying goal at 19:23 of the at'the end of which the 
islanders 26 /2 2 t .  t.sv s4 third period.Thegoalstood, Sockeyes led 3-1; Langley 
Rangers 22 t3 S tS4 tSt 4~ altho~h the Eagles com- . 
Phil. ,, ,t ,1 , ,13 , .  W U |  goalie Scott Bradley made 
Washln0ton IS t~ a m t4~ ~v v~ssm plained that Odenvald 29 saves. ' 
Plttsburah v .  S t=4 ty t .  scored after taking a pass ..w ..,.. ,,, .,o,,,,,, u, e' nJ'n"s ,.,...o,on ,. Adams Oivlalen ' offside. Thursday, when Richmond 
Boston 25 I I  3 173116 53 
eu..Io:, .~.t3 4 tss ~4o a Odenveld's tying goal is at Burnaby and 
Queue, =t ~ ~ tg, ts~ 4s came with Richmond on the Revelstoke. Visits Merritt. ,Montreal - I$19 2 Id6 14v 38 
• Hertford 13 ~1 3 129 161 29 WHL 
• " " ' " " - "  " ' ' "  0 ' -  Vikings, Calgary MIn~OCotNorrll Dlvlalon W L T P A P - 19 15 4 17~ 170 42 Regina 27"9 I :125 153 S5 
St. Lou is  I t . t9  4 15t 164 31, Lethbrldga 26 I I  0 140 1:13 52 
Toronto lS 19 s I62  I I I  35 Mad. Hat 21 15 1 !1)7, 143 43 "" 
Detroit lg ~0 4 Id$1dr 34 ". • Brandon 20 17 | :126 177 42 
rh ieego  15112313,1513,  Ca lgary  1920 0111S18531 in U of C final 
Smylha Division Prince AlbartlS 19 1 191 |01 37 
Edmonton 29 ? 4 ~35 157 al 
VanCouver 16 |O. 4 14S 170 36 Seskitoon t l .  111.0 165 144 36 
Calgary , 14 18 7 t4t, ld9 SS' Wlflnlpog 7 28 0 143 242 14 
• Western Olvlalon CALGARY (CP) -- Karl University of Calgary Winnll~lg 14 t~ $ t45 I |1  33 Kamloops 23 13 0 22~ 179 45 
LOS Angeles 13 ~1 4 173 19~ $,,i Victoria 19 16 0 ~,  tSS : ,  Ti l ieman scored, 38 points Basketball Classic. 
~troltTUeSdaY7 Hartfordeesustet Newportlandwest t~t~ t ts ~0:1ts~st ~03W 3aSS and hauled down six The victory gave Calgary 
@uebac V Montrea! S Sessile t: :S 0 tag :10S~U rebounds Tuesday.night.to a berth In the championship 
Boston ' NY Islsndore 2 •Kelown| , m,•i ts~ . s .  pace Calgary ;Dinosa~s to game against Vletorla Pfllladelphle 7 Pittsburgh S Tuesday's ae lu I t l i  
.St. LOUIs $ Toronto $ M~dlclne. Herg-]VWnnlpeg o:,.t ' an , .85 -73  win'Lover~ ~th., Vikings tonight. ~* 
EdmoM'm 9 Calgary 4 Snkatoun /,VIctor!gAS ~,0T}, ; bridge ~ Pronghorns i n  the  Tllleman e0nnectedon 15 Vinc i .vat  4 los  Angeles $ Kamloupe 10 KenDall| S '  ' 
Ten l lht 'e  l imes  " Seottle, 7 New', WIMmlnster.  6 
w,nn, . . ,  " ' "  ; w in :  of = field goals and added • . NeW Jorldy at NY Rarlge~ lOT) . . 
Tor~o*et C~Ic.PO Today,a 0Bate '~'"~" ' ~ ' ;  ~ eight points from the free-. 
Wil)nlpe~ a~ Lethbr ldge-  !1~; 
Mlnhouofn at  ndmonton Seskatoon at Por t land  I~]N, '~n: )E~:  ii (CP)  l ' k~; -  th row l ine .  
vancouverT~vraaayat LoS amaeAngeles Prln~ Ait~. ar a,~sna '-' University * of,, L~d~rta Calgary led 40-34 "at 
at eaton CALOARY'(CPI -- T~|0  Pandas, sparked'i)y: ~n i  halftime.Lethbridgeeutt.he 
N,Y. Islanders st HertfOrd scorers In tha' Western Hockey 
merolt . t  Momr~f League:  I(drdteandSuseiii'T0ka~t~,, lead' to.:7&~9 with three 
wlnnlm# I t  Phlllaalphla . • . . . .  ; .o  , , , ,  won the Lady Wesnieii' minutesleft, but that was as St. Louis at Wsahlf~)fon Hodgnn,  P r  A bert S4 55' 99 
close as the Pronghorns MinneSota at CalearY Ferret0, Srandon SY ~e' vs Classic basketball title 
Hall, R l~n i ' '  . 35 4ti 14 came. •, National Hockey LeagUe ecor, Derketch,~ amos ~g ~ ;~ Tuesday night by defeating The Vikings advanced~ (o 
Ino leaders after games Tun .  Evelyn, Knmloups ~t4 47 ;1 Victoria.V/kettos 56-49. 
qu lnney ,  'Ca lgary  " SS . ~ . the f inal by beat ' s  
d~ n~ht: O A P"  .. Planto, arandon 10 ss ~s Kordle, named the Brandon Bobcats 93-69 on 
OretskY~Kurrl, sdmEdm 433S 144S Iir|0 TorcOtte,Courtnalhport.Vlct' . 3t22 :S~t~ " tournament's most valuable the strength of a 20-p0int 
Trottler,BosSy, HYIMYI' S02/ ~444 ~YI Pa,,iin, aOALTINDaRSPr" Albert 40 ZS *a player, scored  21 poinis ~in performance by Qtdnn 
F; stastnY, Uue IV 44 ~= vP • ~s~.~ the championship game, Groenheyde. " 
O,Onne , ~A 1 " ~ 40 52" Wregaat, Leth :~ : I  while Tokariuk contributed 
Gould ,  Qua Z7 3Z 59 Reeve, R~Ine :12 1,332 14 ~.71 Victoria led " 66 .3~.  ' i at 
,~mer~o, StL 24 ~ S7 Heal,, sraneou 14 as the Pandas rallied halftlme and received 17 
/ NItrO.S, t.~ . t= ~ ss =~ t,m ~0, 3.vs from a 36-26 hal f t ime 
OgrOdnlck, DeS 2|  25 S4 MacGregor, Mild• H~t 
S,verd, Chl . ~t s4 :1i t.m ~, 4.~s deficit, points from Eli Pasquaie 
and ,16 from Greg Wiltjer.. 
@ 
Im Al.,  • .St  .6 . .6  • I Ev s clippers and Skeenn H0tol were winners in the first . In thelste game, Ev'sranupaV~-08scure'anAllSess0ns..~,i 
. . . . .  ~ .  ~ ~. " | ~: 
"~" Lakelse Hotel n~dved into a tie for. ,nags and three assists ' ' :' ' ' j Sheens won the early game Tuesday night as they took a Dale Prest scored 21 points. 
first place with Savala's-Restaurant '~'~,, ~.,, ~, ..o.^,. ~,oa ~,,, ....1,, ~,nd :and Darey Mallett each assisted on: 46-30 lead out of the first half and hung on t~dr a73-~6 victory Grog Ross led All Seasons with 19 and Kenaer Mitchell I ' 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o--  - two goats. " I "over mm an~ sons. ~ - - had 16. " ;~ 
n me Terrace uommerclal Hockey two assists, while Mike Lablond NextTerrace Commercial Hockey i I 
LeagUe a.s they thumped Savage's 13-.i o,,~r ~ffi~ once and had two assists Skeeua, who fielded only five players for the game, got 23 Games Thursday night will feat~e Skeesa;Hotel and All 
4 . . . . . . . . .  League game.is T hursdsy ulght II .pointsfromPhULetimm, 21from Jim Heckley and 20 from Seasensat8:15p.m.andEv'swllltakeonKlwsat9:30p.m. ' 
Tuesday night:in the first game of ,m& wn~,,~ n ,d '  Rihl~rd 'Koiner " starting at 8:15 p.m, at the Terrace m J ,~  Keller. All games are .scheduled for Skeeoa Junior Secondary 
th second half of the TCHL: each scored a goal and aesisted'on ' Arena. No information on who will- I ' Albert Obon scored 22 and Fred L i l y  toesed in 16 for School. , I schedule, i! 
~ Lakelge led 3-1 after the" first twoothem,whileBobBegartgotthe be  playing was"avallable at pros-  Kluss. 
other Lakelse goal, " :!i ~ri0d but scored two shorthanded 
goals' in the second as.they moved 
hito a 7-3 lead. 
%Loto of players were involved in 
the scoring for both teams. On the 
Lakeise' side, Bob Dempeter had 
four goals and four assists to .lead 
Savala's, while Jim Rigler had three 
[~- • 
For Savala's, Frazer Dodd, had 
two goals and DRUg Thomson, in his 
first game beck'after injur/es kept 
him out for most of the first half of 
the season, had a goal and three 
assists. 
Steve Bannon had the other 
Savala's goal, and Richie Mallett 
I 
t ime.  " 
The win •moved'. Lakeine into, a 
f irst-place, t ie  with Sava las ,  
although Lakelsa has a game in' 
hand. Lakelse had their. 18,point, 
from 15 games; while Savala'a has 18 
points in 16 games. Skeena Hotel is 
third with 8 points. 
I 
Sleepy, 
The Golden State 
Warriors may have lulled 
the Philadelphia 76ors to 
Sleepy. 
The defending National 
Rozier top pick in USFL draft Basketball Association " ~champlons were cruising 
' ~ • " along With a 90-85 lead early 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  The vitorial choice, premier quarterbacks, territorial pick. in the fourth quarter . Tue~..ay night when Eric 
The open and territorial 
picks by New Orleans 
Breakers (who .played in 
Bostorr last year) were 
running back Buford Jordan 
of McNeese "State' and 
defensive nd Robert Smith 
from Grambling. 
The Generals had the next 
pick, 15th overall, acquired 
from Tampa Bay when the 
Bandits signed . runn ing .  
back Gary Anderson, New 
Jersey's No. I pick of a year 
ago. The Generals took 
Steve DeOusie, a linebecker 
from Boston College, then 
the Bandits announced 
ilnebacker Wilbur Marshall 
from Florida as a territorial 
pick. 
Steve Young of Brigham 
New Jersey.  Generals Young, with the llth'pick in 
forfeited their No. 1 open the opening round. The 
pick when they signed Express also made 
Herschel Walker, the us- linehacker Keith Browner 
dergraduate Heisman of Southern Cal a territorial 
Trophy . ,winner from pick. 
Georgia, last year. The 
Generals said they have 
signed their first announced • Oakland Invaders' first 
territorial choice, wide 'announced picks were tight 
receiver Danny Knight of end Cliff Bosses from 
Mississippi State. Purdue in the open phase 
and wide receiver Eric 
Denver' Gold took two Richardson from San Jose 
defensive backs -  Russell State in the territorial. 
Carter from Southern Birmingham 'then took 
Methodist in the ripen round Texas Christian linebacker 
and Victor Scott of Colorado Kyle Clifton in the open 
as a territorial pick ~ and phase and DOUR. Smith, a 
Los Angeles Express defensive tackle from third- 
selectedoneof the countr},'s ranked Auburn, as a 
Hurricanes end up No. 1 
in college ball poll 
Nebraska wound up with 
a 12-1 record -- the Cor- 
nhuskers opened the season 
'with a 44-6 rout of defending 
national champion Penn 
State in the inaugural 
Kickoff Classic - - .  while 
Miami, Auburn, No. 5 Texas 
and No. 7 Brigham .Y0ung 
all were 11-1. 
• ~ :~"~'! ;", .l ,~,;Q:~'~ 
:,z.Nebeuska.~ ~ ~'oaoh,,~y~m 
Osborne. cal!ed, the final 
rankings "fair enough,:' 
and added, " rd .  like to 
congratulate : Miami for a 
e~reat game and.for winning 
the national championship. 
rm also very proud of our 
team and the great year the 
players had," 
Asked if he regretted 
or.dering a two-point con- 
version with 48 seconds 
remaining when a simple 
game:tying '~ point-after 
• probably would have given 
the Co r~uskers the 
champinnship, Osborne 
said, " I  couldn't face my 
players if we hadn't ried to 
win the ballgame." 
: expansion PittsbUrgh 
~Maulers made Mike Rosier, 
the  Heisman Trophy- 
,winning running back from 
:Neb~aska, the No. 1 pick 
today in the United States 
~!Fo~tball League's college 
~drafi. 
At the same time, .the 
i Mauiers, one 'of six teams 
i!joining the USFL to 'in- 
'~creade to 18 the. number of 
franchises in the second- 
'year league, announced the 
first' of its territorial 
se lect ions- -  quarterback 
• Jeff: Hostetler of West 
.Virginia. 
Rozier missed aportion of 
the  : Cornhuskers' Orange 
Bowl game Monday night 
against Miami because of a 
turned ankle, and • the 
Hurricanes, with a 31-30 
~,ictory, won the national 
c~rnpionshlp and dropped 
"Nebraska to second in the 
final Associated Press poll. 
Each of the 18 teams had 
fiv~'territorial schools from 
which to select players 
• before the open phase of the ~ R began. The original 12 
a he imch made 20 
tet~ritorial • picks, the ex- 
"pansien franchises 30 
apiece. 
~'.The open portion of the 
draft was to :run;lg:rotmds 
o~er tw 9 day~ ,.with th~Ix  
e~p.onmon teams . ~ :the 
M~ulers, Oklahoma, 
Q~tlaws, Memphis 
ShOwboats, Houston 
G~biers ,  Jacksonville 
Hulls and San Antonio 
Gunslingers -- getting a 
be.nus pick apiece in each 
odd.numbered round. 
.The .. Oatlaws made 
defensive end Ron Faurot of 
Arkansas their first-reund 
open pick and Oklahoma 
defensive tackle Rick Bryan 
their territorial pick. 
Chicago Blitz, which last 
year was the Arizona 
Wranglers before the cities 
switched franchises, had 
the No. 3 pick in the first 
round, acquired from San 
the NFL's Kansas City 
Chiefs. 
The Blitz picked Irving 
Fryar, Nebraska's standout • 
wide receiver; in the" open 
phase, then the Gunslingers 
announced. Texas guard 
Doug Dawson as a: 
territorial pick. 
The Showboats, drafting 
fourth, took defensive back 
Barney Bussey of South 
Carolina State in the open 
phase and defensive end 
• Reggie White of Tennessee 
as their opening territorial 
pick .
Last year, the Gamblers 
signed Hurricanes quar- 
terback Jim Kelly after 
obtaining the rights to him 
from .this year's Wranglers 
franchise. Arizona used the 
No. 5 first-round pick to take 
Keith Mallard, a Washington 
State defensive end. 
Houston's territorial pick '
was Mark Adlckes, a tackle 
from Bayloi'. : ~ ) , "1 
Jacksonville took Gary 
Antonio in exchange for the late in the season)," coach 
rights to Jim Gagllsno, a • Howard Schnellenberger 
reserve quarterback with said. "We were never ahead 
NEW YORK (AP) - - ' I t  about winning the Bry.ant 
began inauspiciously for Trophy. 
Miami Hurricanes with "I can't think of a more 
seven turnovers in a 28~3 fitting name for the national 
loss to Florida, the worst championship trophy and 
setback ever auffered by a I'm" simply delighted to be a 
team destined to become part of the first one," he 
U.S. college football said. "It feels great." 
champion. With 59 of 60 voters 
It didn~tget much .~tter responding, Miqmi, reeeived 
gb~il I~Re nit the first half to points. The Hurricanes 
give Miami a 9-7 lead over were first "or secend on 
Houston in a 'game *the every ballot. 
H~'ricanes went on to win Nebraska, which was 
29-7. bidding to become the first" 
But it was all duvn~hill team to be ranked No. 1 
after that and it culminated every week from the 
Tuesday when Miami was preseasa'n poll through the 
named national: champion post-bowl poll, slipped to a 
for 1983 by the:Associated sacond-plaee finish.. The 
Press in the wake o f  a Cornhuskers received" 4~/z 
stunning 31-30 upsot of No. i -  first.place oboes and 1,109~,~ 
ranked/Nebraska in the points. :, 
Orange Bowl on Monday The other seven first- 
night. It more than made up place votes went to Auburn. 
for the state championship which remained No, 3 with 
the Hurricanes didn't win. 1,079 points following a 9-7 
"After we got by the loss come-from-behind Sugar 
to Florida and the first half Bowl victory over 
against Houston, we had Michigan. 
pretty smooth sailing (until 
against .Florida and we lost 
badly. 
"But, almost to a man, 
our football team graded. 
out as winners. We did have 
a better team than we 
thought we had coming out 
of that loss. 
"Then • we Went to 
Houston, kicked off and they 
drove 80 yards for a touch- 
dowm But when Davis put 
us  ahead 9-7 for the first 
time thi~ season, standing 
on the sidelines with the 
kids you could sense and 
feel tho relief and all those 
things you feel when you go 
ahead for the first time." 
By virtue of its thriller 
over Nebraska that ended 
the longest,winning streak 
in the United States'at 22 
ga~es, Nllami became the 
second team ever to vault 
from fifth, place,, to the 
championshipus a "result Of: 
ae bowl- ,trimnph. ~ The: 
Hurricanes alnobeeame the 
first team ~to,.win ~he ~:paul-' 
Clark, a James :Madison (Bear) "Bryant Trophy, 
wide receiver,/in ;the,: opefl".' fortiteflY lui~w~!.~t~'~ AP 
" d Trophy, but, ~ ~e~e 
fbllowing BrydrR~d ~':d~ath 
lsb[ij~nnar ~. ; '  ;• 
, ~Tl~e '0range~ BOwl coih- 
p|~t~  Storybook rise for 
Miat~|;,,which had only two 
Campbell's new 
job will tax 
' HOUSTON (AP)  - -  Hugh 'TII sit down and talk to 
Campbell admits his new Campbell and I want to talk 
job as head coach of with. all the players to get 
Houston Oilers, who have their ideas and tell them 
won • only three -National mine." 
Football League games in Campbell said he also 
two seasons; will tax his would like to  be reunited 
ingenuity, with quarterback Warren 
"It is a challenge and I Moon, who earned most- 
look forwhrd to accepting," valuahle-player honors in 
Campbell said Tuesday the CFL last season. 
after' agreeing to become "If we could sign him, it 
the 12th Oiler coach in the would save a draR choice 
, franchise's 25-year history, and we could bolster some 
"We are all nuts to be in other area of the team." 
coaching in the first place. 
"We are all looking for a 
challenge." Tr nsoctl0n8 
Campbell, 42', directed 
Edmonton Eskimos to five 
Consecutive championships "~ I I 
before leaving the Canadian SASKBTRAU. 
NM& 
Football League to guide ho ,~om spur, ~,¢, owe 
Los Angeles Express of the Johnny Mbom on the inlor~d ii~; 
.... sign 
Uni ted  S ta tes  Footba l l  c~mlro Robsrt Miii~r to , i0 -0 .  
League lset year. • .cent,co. 
• FOOTBALL 
~The-, Oilers suffered .~F~ 
Clovaland Browns sign through a.disastroun 2-14 qusr~erb~kTom FHck. 
season in 1~03 that included e~mit Ll~le sign ~lll~lck Vln¢e 
Thomps~ ,to ~ lwo-ysni, contract. 
the resignatlons oftwo head Houston Oi le rs  name Hugh 
coaches, Ed"  Bliss and Camp~ll hind coKh, " 
FhlImlolMtla e,,~let Slgn offenslve 
Chnck Studley, to tie Tampa i,.m~ ~r~ pot~. 
Bhy for the worst record in USF~ 
Lea .Iml~ln lXlR~r~ n~ne Jolln' 
the  N~L, .  HOdS head CO#~h. 
Campbell described the washington Pmlerula announce 
retirement of quarterback K;m 
Oilers as "well coached, 8o ~ i ike~,  
it's not like I 'm coming to a socgEv  . NHL 
team that is as  d i sas t rous  as  CMpry Flames cell up gosltmdJr 
Mike Vernon from Colotlclo FIImlS you might expect from the nt 
record." rnu CsNrel H~¢key kS~ltm. 
plalm ' Los Ananias Rings ucquire 
Campbell said he ed g0altonder Marco Boron from Eoo~m 
to talk with disgruntled Br,,.s 
for foyward Bob kMOfllrM, : ,~ 
beck Earl Camp- st. tN~ al.., ~.,~. ~ ,~.~m 
befit who has fl~ed to ,be RlkWlll~qandcmltreMslnLsml@vx 
to Montane Mlglc Of tt~ Cmlrli 
traded: Hockey rLoa~ , 
(Sleepy) Floyd Scored eight 
of his career-high 35 points 
during a 12-0 Golden State 
"streak. The Warriors went 
on to win 115-106. 
"We probably had a false 
sense of being in control," 
asic~ the 7~era' Julius 
Erving. "But then Sleepy 
got "hot and their defence 
stopped giving Us second 
shots;" 
Floyd hit 12-of-18 shots 
from the field and ll-for-ll 
.free throws. 
In other NBA games,, it" 
was Boston 105, New Jersep 
103; New. York 117, Los 
Angeles 105; Washington 
103, Detroit 102; San 
Antonio 137; Utah 124; 
Milwaukee 104, Cleveland 
92; Chicago 102, Phoenix 97; 
Dallas llg, Houston 117; 
Seattle 110, Denver 109 and 
Portland 123, Kansas City 
104. 
Floyd outdueled 76ers 
guard Andrew Toney, who 
connected on 10 of 15 shots 
for 25 points. 
The Warriors, despite a 
16-18 record, now ha~e 
consecutive victories over 
the 7~ers and defending 
Western Conference 
champion Los Angeles. 
• Floyd, who had 27 ,,I~,ints 
f l l  me"se~0hd, half, • h~i  15 
tiie': W~|o~ ~'' cut ' " 'a  
Philadelphia.lead from 14 
points to five. 
In addition to his scoring, 
Floyd blocked ~ree shots 
and made two steals before 
a sellout crowd of 13,335. Joe 
Barry Carroll added 21 
points for, the Wa,rriors. 
Celtics 105 Nets 103 
At East Rutherford, N.J., 
Boston'rallied from a nine, 
point deficit in the fourth 
quarter behind the scoring 
of Larry Bird and M. L. 
Corr .  
Robert Parish led BostOn 
with 27 points; while Darryl 
Dawkins led New Jersey 
@ith 24. 
Knlcks !17 L~kers 105 
Bill Cartwrif, ht. had .26 
Points and I0 rebounds, 
Bernard King scored nine of . 
his 22 points'during a 20-10 " 
New York spurt in the . 
fourth:quarter and Trunk 
l~obinson contributed "a19 
NBA 
St ndin9s 
T 
/ 
EASTERN . CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 
W L Pet. D lk  
Boston '" 25 0 ,Tel - -  
Phlla 22 8 233 1½ 
~law York 11 14 .$4,1 6~ 
Washington 16 14 ,533 7½ 
New Jersey 14 10 .438 10½ 
Cemtrol Division 
~llWaukeo 19 12 .613 
Detroit 16 15 ,St6 3 
Atlanta • 16 16 .S~0 S~ 
Chlcego 13 15 .ddM 4~A 
CIovelond 9 23 .281 le½ 
Indiana - 8 21 .|76 le 
WESTERN CONFMRENCM 
Midwest Division 
Utah ' . .20 12 ,525 - -  
Dallas 17 ld ,5411 S~ 
Kin City 13 17 .435 d 
Denver 1,1 19 ,,124 6~A 
Son Ant 13 20 ,394 7~ 
, Houston 12 20 375 8 
Pacific Division 
LOS Arts 19 11 .633 ~h 
PorHafld 22 13 ,629 
Gold  State 16 10 ,471 S~t 
Plm@fllx lS ~7 .~69 5~ 
semele 14 16 .4~7 5~ 
San Diego I I  21 .344 9~ 
Tonduy Eiso~l 
aoe?pn 105 New Jerlmy 103 
Now Yolk 117 L.ot An0oloo 10~ 
Weehlnglon 103 Detroit 102 
San ~ o  137 Utah 124 
MilWaukee 104 Cleveland 9S 
rhlc0gO I0~' Pho4mlx 97 
Didlns 119 Hot3s~on 117 
• $ufll~ 110 o~mwr IO~ 
Ooldon St i l l  IIS Phl l ld l lphl l  
106 
Portllnd 123 Kansas City 104" 
Tlnl lh l~l  OInNll 
W~i~s~ at B,V~ N 
'NOW Jlruey at &tilntl fl 
L~ AI~II~I I t  Cl l~l l l~l N 
Phoenla at D~trolt N 
Chlc~Io at Indlanu ,N 
se l tn l  at DlllliS N 
t l~l tOn vs.,  Utah (in Let 
v~)  N 
Kln l l l  City I1 Sin Diego N 
TharlEly O lml .  
Philldllpflla I t  MIIwlOhl~ 
phase and made, 'Duke, 
quarterback Ben .,Bennett 
one of its territorial,picks,'" 
.The Blitz, .~selecting" 
seventh, then picked two, 
rusnings backs -- Albert 
Bentley from Miami of 
Florida in the open phase 
and Dwight, Bovei'ly of 
Illinois as a territorial 
choice. 
Washington Federals' 
first pick was defensive 
back Allanda Smith of 
Texas Christian UniVersity 
and Maryland quarterback 
Boomer Esiason was their' 
winning records in 11 years 
before Schnellenberger took 
over h~ 1979. 
Schnellenberger, (" who 
played two years for Bryant 
at Kentucky end was an 
assistant, coach under him 
for five years at Alabama,. 
during which the Crimson 
Tide won three nal~io,~a~ 
titles, said he was deli~'l/~[ 
Warriors beat Sixers 
t ,% 
points and 13'rebounds for 
the Knacks against Los 
Angeles. 
Guard Mike McGee .hit 16 
of 19 shots and scored a 
career-high 33 points for the 
Lakers. 
Spurs.l.~7 Jazz 124 
At San Antonio, the Spurs 
won the.h: second straight 
game under new coach Bob 
Bass as George Gervin 
scored 35 points against" 
division-leading Utah. 
The spur~ outscored' the 
"Jazz 40-26 in the second 
quarter toturn a six-point" 
defter int0a 76-68 halftime 
load, and they increased the 
margin to lO4-89 after three 
pe~od~. 
Maver icks  110 Rockets  117 
Mark Agulrre scored 37 
points and Rolando Black- 
man 32 as Dallas won at 
Houston. Ralph Sampson 
scored 27 points for the 
Rockets. 
Bulls 102 Suns 97 
At Chicago, the Bulls won 
for the eighth time in nine 
outings as rookie Mitchell 
Wiggins scored 12 of his 
game-high 22 points in the 
pivotal third quarter 
against Phoenix. 
Bullets 103 Pistons 102 
Jeff Malone's th~:ee-peint 
goal from the comer with 
one second remaining lifted 
Washington .to a home 
victory over Detroit. 
Blazers 123 Kings 104 
At Portland, Jim Paxson 
scored a career-high. 39 
points and  .Keeny Carr  
added 3i as  the Blazers 
broke a four-game losing 
serenE'and handed Kansas 
City its fourth straight loss. 
The B l~rs  outsc0red the 
Kings 72-50 in the second 
half as Paxnon scored 14 
points in the tllird quarter 
and Carr added 13 mere in 
the fourth period. 
Bucks 104 Cavaliers 92 
Milwaukee won at home • 
as Marquee Johnson scored 
six of his 21 points during a 
17-8 run at the start of the 
fourth period against 
Cleveland: 
i 
Local Sports Shorts 
i 
MESS tams. beat grads " 
Kitimat's Mount Ellza~th Secondary School bold its 
annualgrad games for beththe Ores girlS team and th~ 
Chieftains boys team Satui'day at r~.  
• In  the girls' contest, the present Orca defeated the grad~ 
"23-19. Carrie Me.Ewan had eight points to lead Ores, whll~. 
Janet Meyer had seven for the grads. 
Alfle Mutakor led the Chieftains to a 64-58 win over thd 
grads with his 15.point performance..Domingun Rodriguss.' 
had 14 and Greg Engenscered 1O points as wen for the 
present Chieftains, while Carlo Miceoll had 12 for the grads i 
Mtlumkalum sk/ere do well i 
TWo members of the Kitsumkulum Ski Club performe~ 
very well at the first ski races of the 1964 season in Smither~ 
on tl~ weekend. : 
Mlchele Johnsonwou the giant slalom and was second in 
the slalom event while Lou Johnson was picked a.s the bes{ 
junior boy at the meet for his performance. 
LOU finished fonrthoverall in the men's slalSm and wa~ 
sixth overall in the men's giant slalom to become the top. 
skiier 15 and under ~t tbo meet. 
Other Kitsumkalum shiners did well  at the meet 
addition to Micbole and L0u Johnson. Ben Johnson finished 
third in the slalom and fifth in the giant slalom, while Davi~" 
. Miklavlc was seventhin the slslom und l lth in the GS. : 
Results for other Kttsumkalum skiers in the slalom wer~ 
Tony Cilft 24th and Brent Schmidt ~th. In the GS, J lmm~ 
Pegs was 19th, Schmidt was ~0th and Cllft was 27th. 
Next race on the schedule.is Feb. 4 and5 at Kltsumhalum: 
Mountain near Terrace, if snow conditions will allow. _. ',:" ~; / '  " ; ".' . ' ,  " ;~H, ,{ . ; . ,  " ,  .,~ " 
YOU were asking... 
• ..,about the KemanoCompletion Project. 
This is one of a series of answers from Alcan 
people to questions about plans for the 
; . ,  project asked'by residents of the Northwest, 
: . " '  Q . "  Howdoes Alcan support its claim that ii;is 
," . !<:' . :creating stable jobs With its proposal 
• :,,; to increase aluminum production in the. 
Nor, thwest? . 
A . . :  Much of the employment in the Northwest 
is Cyclical or sea~onai in nature. As most 
' residents know, the region traditionally has 
been plagued by boom and bust periods of 
economic development. .: ' 
' Alcan's experience has been the reverse: "
: :~ ',The company ha~ not laid off a full-time 
employee at the Kitimat Works since 1961 
despite periodic utbacks in production. 
• The turnover rate at Kitimat Works is now 
,..~, ,, very low, making it one oi the most stable 
workiorces in the region. 
The ,Canadian aluminum industry has also 
prSven itself able to compete successfully in
• the international marketplace - Alc.an is the 
world's leading exporter of aluminum. High 
paying and stable jobs.have been created in 
"the procesS. 
From Alcan's point of view, and from 
society's perspective, increased production 
of aluminum in B.C. is attractive interms of 
both job creation and economic stimulation. 
~J~# //Darcy Rezac ; 
I Director of Corporate Services, 
British Columbia 
If you have a question~ or would like 
to know more about Kernano Completion, 
please contact Alcan at: 
Aluroinum Company of Canada, Ltd 
201-370 CityCentre 
Kitima~ B,C V8C 1T6 
t" 
Alcan in ,:' 
Bdtish Co!umbia/ 
! , , k '  
.,,y ; 
",! 
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• ,~  , 2 ) -  . / / "  r ' ~ ~ , ~ .  r ~ ~  ...],:. . . . |  .- neg le~d.  + 'A  ' do - i~yml f ' .  ' " "  '" 
= .  ~ - 1 " r c .~"  ~ , : ~  I project around the house con- . . . . . .  . 
l/ '~ ~ . ~ " . J -  • ~ '~ \ ~ :  .~<. ~ '~ i  . l .  sumessomeofyour t lme," . .  
- VI]Re~).. • 
• I :  • '  . '~' 
~i~- .  o_J/~/~r"-'1~ ,~,~l#,,.~..,~i~ ~ im, , , , . , , . -~ i~ - - _ _  . . . ,  ~ . . ; . : . . :  i .." lack of.confidence can. hold 
. . _ . .~ .  ~ ~ , ~ . ' ~ ~ , ' ~ L  / '~  "~ " | ~- - - -  -- . . . .  - . . . .  ~ ~ 1  yOU beck. Dare to  put in- 
®,. . .~ 'c~=.  +,.~,m . . . .  "~ =~- -~-~" -  I~%,~ I.v£~m ,~ - - - - " -~  : : - -~  " - , : . - - J l  novativeplsnsintoaction 
- ~ ~ - + ~-  ~ - - UZRA • _ ~, .  
(Sept.23toOct.22) ..~-4). & 
Spending money 0n essen- 
BROOm-HILDA . bg  R . .e l l  Mger8 ~ should take p~'edence 
over costly:pleasure i~ursuiis; 
WNEN PR IV lN~A / ~R• ~OAAFORT AND ~ t ~:~/EK  !! , ' )  ~ '~ 
~ N O W N ~ I L E ~ A  K ~ONTROL. . . '  ' ,4  - "  ~ . - , -  ~ /_  ;~ '  
~" ~ +~~.~ . ~ L ~  +.-~,,,-'~':~.'~ . , " F -  '+~ .-., 
• " • ' '.'" ~" " " ." +'~ ~ ','~',~, ~'?' ,. '-,;."t" ~",::' £r.:#.~.(. -; " • " • ,' 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN - " by S',on Lee_trod Fred Klda 
/ t ~ T  XELAX,. I r r  LL. eE  ONE T , 11/ ov~r~ BRAXTON'~ ~ili~J.~ '~(~ 7~ " ~ . ~ 'HAME T<~ FIRE, 
H/Oe~ PRETTY L CAN'TREFU@E/ j  | I |  OPERATION{ X~JANPZ l l ~  # i #  . ~  A~HOT~AIN/  
~.,4PTZ/Rg~ BOY/  Z'VE " WILL• CON'I'~oL ,EVERY i : J  ' YOLJ'LL HIR~ 
/vow, k y~/ . ,~  U.NI~ _ ~  l'M I~Y/ ,~ t.  o :b l  m~i ,4  ~ ~ ' ~"~Z~i~__ -  " 
, I+ • 
tB F/N.~/.LY /A~ ,.TA/L ..o l ¥1~T, /THER=e T~ 
A6U'H HEAT/THE 
Z 17GN'T CARE WHAT IT I ~rl'ANl2 F~R IT /  J~ \~ l [~ 
An impromptu get-together is 
likely... 
~)~,o  m,~ 
(Oct, 23 toNov, 21) 
Seriousness leads to in- 
teilecbm] accompHshment,.At 
the same time, you mmy be too 
sL,'let with 'a family member, 
NovelLy itoms hgve appea], 
sA=rrARIUs #,~y 
(Nov. 22toDec. 21) 
, Some gossip you hear could 
get you down, although you 
..~,.,..~.;.~ . ... , . ,  ,may~terta'm s .o~e js~)0~,  
..... ~ '"~ !'.n.g '..v.j~ws [you~eu ~ow.~'  
':':*~M to.   ~n   l o CAPRICORN ' 1 ,d~P~{ ' 
(Dee.22toJan,19) ¥1~'~'  . 
An old friend is supportive 
afar, Participation in blub ac- 14 Partner of Pollux . . . . .  ~= p,,..~ out 
. 5-AcToss " 53 Wrong ~ ~cr~c ,  ~, ~'T~'-~o-t 
ag , , . .~ .~, f  .~ n~n~te  for one +, ' -~- 'p-"  
.... papers oPtuint 9 Takesbeck 29_Bemcx 
+ 17 Beachcolor 55 Rat 10 Track 30 Born 
18 Seesaw 35 possessive 
19 Premature Avg, solution time: ?5 min, pronoun 
ZlgingerAmes .[ALP ;MF IO IRBSEOd ~ Congenital 
:~V lce"  ' ) L IE  ~ IRWIE i  T~fE J  ~Te l l ' s~e l  
~ A t ~ e  :lAIN :111EILIDUl INIEI5 ~ " . . . - - the 
~v~0n"  . . .  iNIN ~ITIE IDIE IF IOIR~ main"b°unding 
the WIZARD of ID 
L 
but not inclined to lend money. 
Use ingenuity for financial. 
gain. Indecisiveness besets 
the shopper, 
AQUARIUS ~ " 
(Jan. 20 to Feh. 18) 
Superiors are indifferent o 
requests. Behlnd~.heseenes 
pull e4ds to your clout. 
Unusual types , s tand out 
amungacquaintances, . . 
P]SCF, S 
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) : ) (~ 
Fidfill social obligation by 
- inviting a friend ~vlsit. Don't 
try too hard, lest you 10se the 
• free flow Of inspiration. "
WAIT TIL l .  TH~ ~ #U~/ .1: WANNA / !~¢1 f ,~f~oBa '~<~l /~- -guro ,v  
NOte~ m~,  ]e ,~KE eu~ ~=/t i f l l  ~R OWN ~R, ,~!  / . . . . . .  • 
17OWN.,' ~U~,  / OPERATION /~sE I~ " __ lw ,  in  m~ 
_- . . . . .  T" --'~1~1~1 KNOW WNI~R~ Wl~ LI .  TAKB 
I . . :  -~'+ .::::.. - A . ~li TH~ ~:~ime over e~Fo~ 
F/~//~///~'~flE///////#f ~ l ~ l  ~R~ 8URI~/  , THey KNOW 
~11111111/7/1~i / I l l  V/I/I/1// ll, l "  q l l  ~b , .~ " , ~1 WHA T H IT  
Jean-Pierre Aumont, actor; 
. Mvin-Ailey, chorengmpl~r. 
YOU BOR~I TODAY are  
less conservative than the 
typical member of your sign 
and more l ikely, to  .take 
chances, You must avoid any " 
tendency, to use others for  
your own ends, Though, per- 
sonnble, you can be expedient, 
Once you learn to assume 
respomlbil ity you rise to a . 
position of le~dership. You'd 
do well in sales and may be 
drawn to the pro~esslono. Ac- 
Ung~ too, is a po~ibmt~. 
You 11 never be content in a. 
routine job, though you're ira; 
nginative nough to inject new 
Me into what some may call 
humdrum. + Birth date 
Walter Mondale; peliflcisn; 
! (L' lsn t it true. that .  although he'd like, to con. 
t lnue to work , '  J immy . . . .  
, Ca lpney a t  84 Is  Just not  up  tO . . . . .  
moe=,tl~vlPhyslca] demmids  o f  ,,~ +,. :: 
W B d TV acting? --.~:.:~-.;,.,.-,. 
A ;  No, .flmt'a not;true,:, ; iv  , ::: 
ca~.ey, In ~e.t, Is .e~-e..n~: ..::•., ~ 
:. ,.~ ...... " ;.:. ma]r~g a "rv m.ovmt l t led / . " :  +... 
"Terrible Joe," He .playa ii' ' ' ' . . . .  ' 
+, , Ip r l~ed,  ex - l lghtwe lght  5ox-  " 
bM 9ront Porker ond lohnng' Hort Ingchempwho'aconflnedto '. 
" a.wbeelchalr, and can't get 
alOng with hla grand- 
daughter, portrayed by ' 
talemtedyoung actress Ellen " 
~In .  Cs~ney Is scheduled 
to work for about 25 days out 
of .a  slx-weeR shooting 
xchedule. The only conces- 
~flo~ to his age are a provl- . 
Slel that he work a fewho~n, 
each day, an,d minimum In- 
volvement In ~xterlor scenes , . 
' so  Cagney  won! t  un- 
necessarily be put out i n . l~e  ' 
cold of New York ,  where  U ie  . " 
picture is beln8 shot. 
28 Read over ; I  pNYELP  
31Halfdosen. ; l i l t  IS~l l LE  I~lHJ 41Tiff 
Lubricate )IVIA m~ I IL IDIE INIE I  42 Recordploy 
.Bond ~ ~ .Ogto 's  
34 Son of partner 
5-Across }~IR ;IEISBAISITIUI !IE_I 44 Garbage bm 
~" Time" ~PII ! IEIAINITIAITIAISI 45 Frenchverl: 
- -  )S IE  ;no I~ IOny lA IR IN I  
• (1921s0ng)" "E S 'mTIA IN IS IH~H 46 Fast planes 
49 Gus the 
3'/Man, e.g. 6.z engine 
Harvests 
40Switch Amwertoyesterdsy'spur~le, 50 Keats 
setffi~.., pr oduct. 
. i, , + i,, m,.__.: o ,  j0 i~o ,o,,,,,, 
, ,  .I lml,~ IN  '+ 
+ '+" .. . :'+ .____. = ' •] " '  ' I + + °°  + + o- -+  '+ ++ 
. . . . .  ,, MWi~.  mm ~ ; IOQOOOOQ(X~ 
m~ II F mm IN+l, NNN 
+ +1++ + ,, , N+ ~ 
" ImPl N"  
c'RY],n~uo, 6.2 
+,DEU'PDXXDK UHQPVWDK VD VUQM~! 
XQK'M VQZZ VQZHM:  "UE J JWMI I  
...... :: " Today's CYyptoquip clue: V eqtmls T. 
The Cr~toquip is a simple substitution cipher in which es~ 
letter usod stands for another. If you think that X equals 0,i! 
will equal ,0 throughout the puzzle. 8i~le letters, short w0~ 
and words using an apostrophe carl give you clues to loca~ 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. ,, 
i, 
HEATHCLIFF .~ 
+ 
I c.( 
. 
- -  : I I  I 
H|RHAN + 
:{:~'. 
,i!+:! 
'we., you knew we had only ~ 
.......... one t ree  when you  bought  i t . "  
L . " 
, ; .T '  ,~: , , !~,~,. ." . ' . .~i : : -"~:. '  ; .=" .  ' ' i" ~: ~. '  ~ : ~ , :  . : : , .  -- : . '  ~ ... ~;.~,~: 7 ,  . . . . .  •~ ..:£'. : . . . . .  ~ . . ' - ; . :~ , -  -,-; ".~:77". . . . .  .2,'..i ', '- . . . . .  : / , - , ,~ . '< . ; :~ . . ! : ? . . .  . . . .  ,. :':...'E';:: .:~,:. . . . . . . . .  <;- ' . ' . .  , . ; . ,  .-.~,~ . . . .  ~ =. ~ " '  '~:'- '  ~ - 
.. . , . . . . 
. ~ .... ;;, .: .... . ,..... : . .:. , , ,  . .., : . . . . .  :- . . , .~ ', .~.. .... . .... ; ~., ,-. ,...,;,. . .. , 
: / '  I ~ ; ~ J ~ . . ~ r "  " ~; " ' ;~"  '~ " : : ;  : ; ~r i~ l l , i ; | l~ l . .~~ h t r ~  ~11~ '~ " :  .... "~: : " : : "~:"  ':: '~'' ; " '  ' '"' * : " " r  ~/:.;':| :,~': ( i ,,, ' 
' pP~TSBURG H. (A]~);.~= 'K~dlsg~fied•/:.,.~"~'id:rifiab~PoHc'e$upt:S|ephen:JOye, e;;, • ::.• ..: .• ':. :RI!,: .. ~[~ ' .'. , .  ORILL~;,:!On,t...(CP) :,--: A /pregnont CoR~:'q.ences o[:neracnon, an= xn~w'.,; :", 
iuvestoi'. ~ssed as Santa :claii'S::aixlueted".-,.;Pidl11FPi'an~.::~other. man:"~e~;~ed ". .:~'RI=/out r "  i~ ~ j  r "  llm i~ , , womanwas!seht't0'jail Tueadcyf~ ll).ree w0~d have=.to-Spend thne in jan "aithoughr /" 
his'broker frema;Chrisimsa phrl~'and '::withki~apping~nd c~.iminui.e~;isplraej~.~:". ; :,; ". : '.~ :...'. . ' ,: ' monthsaRersherefuned to testify.against Wewere  hoping.toget.less," he said.: : " " 
punlshed him for'1~"'day~iin: ahumemhd~ " ;:. i f~ :~~;aSr~ded missing las~,Tuesday .". : ._r':_._ _ ' , '~  " " __ - __~ - -_ - - -/, her intendedh~'band, saylng,the beatings Char~esagainst P,~d;'~ing held wi~out ",  " 
tort~e chamber beca~ $560,000'in deals i. after {aiiin~t0 ~ow up f0r wurk'fbliowiag' ,.i ~ .' ! of which he isaecusdd were "just'a dispute bail, have been adjourned'to March ~,  
had.gohe sour, Ixdlce said.Tuesday. " - . the party,"D~.':.2~, he was.treated in  ' VanessaHarWOOd, the'Su~rswan of the National Ballet. between the two of uS." . . . . Ontario Attorney General Roy  McMurtry  " 
Broker Robert Haye, 49, of Mount... hospital:for a br0ken nose' ~nd Other minor of Canada,ga~ebirth to a girl Tuesday at To:onto General Karen Mitchell, ~2, ,~ho is six 'months hasasked for a report' on the case and 'is 
:De~:yaS  freed Monday:on a fa rm 80 .;.'~injuries.andreleased,; ~;:.::,".;~"- ~,~::~,.i' ~ :.:::, :". HospltaI.: ../~ :::.. : .~..:i ,/'~,:. ' . ,. ": ~.:. ;:. : .,." i'preguant; ~was:.e0n~;ictedlbf..contempt of., waitingto see iflthere will be n~ ~p i~)0 f  
kllb~e~s ~uth of Pittsburgh Whe~police ,~..i: Hayei.had:~;Shac~ed,to: a: bed in .a  . .  Jr H~t-Wi~iTmarrled Dr..Hugh'S. ully,:aheart specialist at' : court whenbhe reft~cl for th e second t ime wha{ is "obvi0usly: a severe s~nten~e;" .-. 
fo~dhtmchalnedandhandeuffedtoabed ....small mobile h0me, which:aisoeon~alneda Tor0ntoGeneral., it~ Jane 198L,Thetr daughter is.named to teetify in tbe ease of Terry Francis Reed,.,' Meanwhile, a prominent. Toronto 
in ~~mkeshHt torture.~:hamber. "~ / " ",ipine bexi:r~sembllng a ~o inn .and"a  eli's'Jr ' shaUn01n Harwood-Seu,y.. ":~ , . . ' . " charged wi0t icommon assault, .. i ' criminal awyer sal.d the scnteneing was a 
The Santa Claus was a prominent Gr~iie ' ' ' f i t ted  i" with metal flashing 'and wires 'to ' Harw~;" bo/'n in England,. attended .the National Ballet Mitchell ~tidshe and Reed, 9.1, planned to.. direct result of McMurtry's order to Crown 
County phys!elan, .Dr. Grover Phillippi. 46, resemhie an electric chair, police said. School in Toronto and. joined: the, company in 1965. She . marry after his divorce. She said she neve attorneys to pursue .vigorously cases in. 
.:" : " " . " " . " • ~ - . . . .  , -. " ,bix~ne aprineipaldancer in 1970 and was-nicknamed intended to have charges brought a[~alnst .volving demestie violence.. • " .,-. 
° . . . . . . . .  :::• ~":' '~ . . . . . .  " - . . . . . . . . . .  Reed: follov¢itig two September incidents Edward Greensp~m urged McMurtry  to 
English storms, rage :wld. 
.. LONDON (AP) ~ Blizzards and storms bl~ked by snow, roofs were blo~vn' off 
lashing Britain and Ireland have killed at ~ buildings; and an estimated 20,000'people 
le/i~t ~ seven people "-- including an l/'ish were without electricity as power cables 
far0tly o f f  our• -  and.others are feared ,", were.downed. • ~ , . ' " 
de~td', authorities said Tuesday:., • . ' • Police and the coast' guard said beats 
i~escuecentres zatd hopes were dwin- I Were ripped .from moorings aroun d ~e 
dling forthrec men missing in theNerth ~ coast, Ferry sailings in' the English 
SCa: oilflelde since s Danish helicopter 
cr@sh. In "terrifying weather" Monday 
ni~t, and for four fishermen whose boat 
calz~ized in Laugh Gill in western Ireland.. 
The Meteorological Office in London 
re~ertedwinds of up to 185 kilometres an 
ho~ howling aeross the Hebrides off north- 
w~tern Scotland as blizzards wept further . 
sou : . 
Major; highwaysin Scotland, northern 
Eng|aitd and the Welsh mountains Were 
Channel.and Irish Sea were cancelled as 
other vessels r~tn for shelter. : ' 
Royal Air Force helicopter crews braved 
.winds of up to 128 kilometres an hour te help 
pluck U seamen and a woman' to' safety 
from 'a :'drifting Norwegian ~liquid gas 
tanker 0ffthe Welsh coast. 
Another helii:opter lifted an !njured and 
unconscious deckhand, from the BHilsh 
ferry Horsa in the Channel despite 80-km-h 
gales, the coast guard said. 
II 
Freedom fighters gaining 
NEW YoRK (Reuter) - -  
The fight for civil rights by 
• peopl e in "Polmid, South 
Africa and Yugoslav!a has 
helped to promote their 
- .co~tdes from therolls of 
,~'t.free,, to "partly free" 
oot~tries, the  latest 
~om House survey 
says. 
"' ,The New York-based 
human rights organization, 
in aunouncing the results of 
its! i0th survey of political 
and Civil rights in the world, 
~id Tuesday it hopes to 
"e~ceurage these forces of 
liberty are currently ~ing 
stretched by irrepressible 
forces within the societies." 
Freedom House uses 
about 24 measures of a 
citizen's ability to take part 
in the administration, of.his" 
country and to offer new, 
alternative or unofficial 
opinions in compiling its 
assessments. 
The survey's examination 
of 166 countries came up 
with these "classifications: 
Free: 1,665.9 million 
inhabitants of 52 countries 
" (31 per cent of the' 166 
countries). • • 
Partly Free: .1,066.7 
million in 56 countries (34 
per cent). 
Not Free: 1,914.4 million 
in 58 countries (41 per cent). 
• This:. reflected a 0.3-per- 
cent decline in the total 
number of free peoples from 
the previous year,: Freedom 
House said, and a '2,6-per- 
cent drop in people in the 
• not-free category. •The 
partly freegroup rose by 2.9 
Per cent in 1983. 
freedom."~e organization [ : [ | • - i " 
S~,  however, that ,the | ~ ~  
new' ra t ings  were a t -  ' |  
tributable not to g reater  | [lya Gerolls 
f~omS grant, by the | 0TS  
gove~ants inVolved,but . , - ; ~ ~ 2 ~ ? ~ H O T  SB 
t6' ¢|f~Z~'iiS" . l~ , ]R~nt ' .  ~ ~ Slerilng N, cws ~ei.vk.e , [ . " . "  :The..,: three co.tr ies, ,  it ~ 
s~'d; :  ~ roinain oppressive 
~et ies  tl~t do hot allow I.~ature 
cltize'us, to express open . 
• d!~t  from official 
:. posmons. 
Pbland,- with many 
e|~ents of military rule, is 
s.t~l a "truly embattled 
Commtmist tate," it added. 
In ~ all three, the executive 
committee of Freedom 
House said, "the limits of 
Schools 
im oved 
;iOSCOW (Reuter), The 
SOVIet seliool system will be 
overhauled to improve the 
quality of education in the 
Country's 142,000 primary 
aitd high schools. 
The changes, reported 
Wednesday in all major 
Soviet newspaPers, include 
an extrayear's chooling, 
greater emphasis on work 
experience and improved 
tea'che~ training programs. 
l~ ing  a Communist 
party Central Committee 
mooting last June, Soviet 
President Yuri An.dropov 
Sharply criticized the Soviet 
school system, saying. 
:teachers were ' not " 
adequately trained and 
were turning out pupils not 
adequately educated. 
The planned changes, 
some of which are already 
being introduce,, clearly 
~espond to Andropav's call 
for "a fundamental school 
Forgotten lesson 
Moscow was not very success.ful inits adventure in
Afghanistan. 
Yet one thing has b~n achieved by the Russians. 
the tragedy of this desperate Asian country is well 
forgotten by the World community: One can argue that 
the United Nations is still not too anxious to support the 
Soviet military presence inAfghaMsten. But who in to- 
day's world cares about he UN? . . . .  
The American invasion of Grenada is often men- 
tioned by the Canadian media as a parallel to that 
which the Russians did in Afghanistan. Such a.eom- 
parlson helps our liberal establishment to kill,two birds 
with one stone.-- to condemn the Americans (atradi-. 
tlonal dish of Canadian political cuisine)' and tosh0w 
that the Afghan drums is still on their minds, The fact 
of the matter, however, is that Afghanlstim had a legal 
government i  1979, aMarxist one at that, while Grena-' 
dian leftist~ had killed their prime minister and started 
to earry out mass tour.tiers of anyone who opposed 
them,- 
Afghanistan, even though apart o! a Soviet zone of - 
influence, had never allowed Moscow to maintain a
military presence there or to use Afghan territory for 
further expansion. Grenada during the past four years 
had steadily•became a fortress for the Soviet and 
Cuban military and ideological activities in the Carib- 
bean and Latin America . . . .  
Sir ,Paul. 8coen, the governor-general of Grenada, 
was the first to call the American invaslon-arescue 
operation. The Amerlean.tr~ps, having completed 
their military funetions whtcn were aimed mosuy 
against he Soviet and Cuban military presence, are 
leaving Grenada, After Christmas there will be no 
American soldiers on the island. -
The 128,000 Soviet soldiers who have. killed more 
than 400,000 Afghan women and children and foreed.3~ 
million people to leave thetr, country have "not me 
slightest intention of going home• MOreover, the 
brutality of the Soviet occupation ofAfghanistan isin- 
creasing. At the beginning of November, 900 women 
and children were killed by .Soviet troops ~n three. 
villages 40 kllometres north of Kabul for providing 
assistance to the rebels. " " • 
The comparison between Afghanistan and 
Grenada would be fair tf the West had the courage to 
, admit hat while the Grenadiaus were helped to get rid 
reform." of the Sovlets and the Cubans, as well as the gang of 
In future, teachers will murderers ~o took power, the millions of Afghans 
• , .. ' . : - . were al|oweii : 0 be subJec~i to eliminaUon, expulsion 
four an .. . years; ~e i :4 t~ resistance n~s . 
encouraged to teaeh~ ' fre~lodl f~te~t~ Afghanistun are defending.not  m.y 
• 'Once .in school~ ten chefs the~s~lv~i b~t ~ch  of us' as well. If they rose, me 
willbe expected to inbke . Scviets ~001d~,~elable l make a'trlumphant progress 
"fall use in the classr mlh of |-~tO~W~de tli~Pe~ian Guif, Ir~m or Pakistan; . 
the symbols of the"6oviet i,'::, ; Our resi~o~;to the plea of the Afghan resintan¢e 
. . . .  . . .  , , ,~,~ fla,~ I 'teflec~'thq~fdefeatandfearwhiehwasn0com" 
sta~e -- ,,,~ , ,  ...... ,. ,, •.~/I mob ,h the~V~;|h the 'TOs. ~llze weapons arc provided 
and emblem of  th e soviet, .[~ b,[ o~y in symbelic quantities. And they are supplied 
Union." ' ' : :~"~1 :/~bfflclaily. officiallywe are neutral. Only the govern- 
Under the reformg: ~1 '~ents of Egypt and China have enough strate~ie vision 
children will start school' '~hd courage to openly su~po~ ',,he Afghon freedom 
one •year earlier, at the age 
.of Six, starting in't986. The 
aSHier •start will be  in- 
traduced gradually, with 
~ine elx.year-olds joining. 
older classmates Initially. 
The plan calls for all 
children, regardless oftheir 
mother tongue, to master 
liusslan by th(i,ti~e~,th..e~' 
leave high school. 
fighters. 
During the Civil War in Spain from 1936 to 1~39, 
when the fascists of Spain, Germany and Italy Ira: 
plemented their plbn to strangle the legally elected 
government, the Western democracies chose the policy 
of official non.involvement. Betraying Spain, ~ey 
assured the dictators that might is always right. 
By forgetting the tragedy of Afghanistan and not 
helping the victims of aggression, we repeat he s~ime 
mistake, The difference is that the conkequenees of 
such a mistake could bc fatal. 
Superswan after her debut in the dual Odette-Odile role in 
Swm| Lal~ebecause of her mastery of the fluid.sensual role. and had only wanted a peace bend to keep • reconsider the guidelines, which he 
'Harwo0d :has frequently danced abroad with the Dutch him away:from her until their wedding so described as harsh and inflexible, 
, i  • ° NationalBallet, at the Ballet Festival in Munich, Germany, that everythmg ininslife would be over so  Prosecutors no longer have discretion to 
and in.the:.United States. . .. 
Ken Stabler,flamboynnt quarterback with New Orleans 
Saints of {he National Football League, has apparently 
rejected a $1-mtllion offer to play football this spring with 
Memphis Showboats of the rival United States Football 
League. 
Henry Pilts, lawyer for Stabler, said his client, known as 
The Snake, is committ . '  to the Saints and their 
revitalization pro~grain u der Bum Phillipe,.Stabler's friend 
and coach when the two were withHoustun Oilers. 
""He said he was very flattered as it was a very lucrative 
offer," Pitts said. "But he did not feel like the job had been 
completed thathe started inNew Orleans." 
qurs Ca~ Ix'gin." 
The two:incidents which led to aseatdt 
.charges against Reed were part of a 
dispute between the couple, she said, and 
police only• became involved, after being 
called by neighbors when the argument 
was carried into the hallway outside their 
OrilHa apartment. 
Provincial court Judge Leonard Mon- 
tgomery told 'a-packed courtroom Mit- 
chell's refusal to testify was in contempt of 
court, was intended to obst/'uct justice and 
"cannot be tolerated. 
"This is a grave aflsck on laW and order" 
in this community," the judge said as he 
" ' " drop cases at the reqt~est of complainants 
.and Mitchell's entence is "a clear product 
of those unfortunate guidelines," said 
Greenspan. 
CITES RAPE CASE 
Before sentencing Mitchell, Montgomery 
said her case was not similar to that of an 
Ottawa woman sentenced in November to a 
week in jail for refusing • to testify against 
man accused of raping her. 
He said that while the Ottawa ~oman was 
afraid to give evidence, Mitchell was not. 
The 20-year-old Ottawa woman was 
sentenced Nov. 28 after refusing to testify 
at the trial of Wayne Carson, who, along 
carole Pope, a Juno award winner last year as Canada's . . ~ntenced Mitchell, who showed no emotion 
best female vocalist, recently recalled her growing-up through0ut the hearing. 
years in a Toronto suburb• . AGREED TO CHARGE 
"I was always o incredibly.bored,in Scarborough t at I Const• John "Shropshire of  Orillia police 
really li~ed in a fantasy world," she said "I just used to testified Mitchell agreed to the assault 
pretandI~wasn~tthere:!wasalwaysweirdor:tmusus l . Ihad charges and said she was tired of being 
a;veryssx/mll sanse of hum0r; All I cared about at school: beaten up by Reed. 
was ar~ and niusic•"  " Earlier, Montgomery told Mitchell and 
When She was 17, she headed for the Yorkville district.of her lawyer, Tim Lutes,that if she changed 
Toronto;then a bohemian ghetto, where she "met a lot of her mind and agreed to testify, the con- 
musicians, quit my Job as a:graphic artist, took a 'lot of tempt.of-court charge against her would be 
drugs, moved away from home. dismissed. 
"l sPent my time living on/reemployment a d sitting up But Lutes said Mitchell's position had not 
until the early hours of the morning with friends, changed since Dec. 28, when •she first 
"Mostly the drug I took w~s acid (LSD). We used to sR refused to give evidence. 
around trying tO find th e meaning of life. But I don't take Lutes said later his client knew the 
drugs now and I wouldn't recommend that others do." 
The ex-mistress of~former' British trade secretary Cecil 
Parkinsen, who 10st his cabinet post last year in a sex 
scandal, has given birth to a girl, her lawyersaid Tuesday 
night.. " 
Sara Keays, 36, foi'merly Parkinscn'S secretary, gave 
birth" New Year's Eve, lawyer Alan Hughes aid in a news 
release. Both motberand aughter are In goo~i health, he 
added. ' " 
• • " ' " " " 'S  -,_Parkinson~ 52,; who has acknowledged he m. the baby 
father, ~id in  a statement issued by his lawyers: "I have 
been told Of the blrthto Miss Keays of a da;,ug,~ter and I wish 
the babypeaee, privacy and .a happy life. 
,Parkinsen, enceone of Prime Minister Margaret That- 
eher's closest aides, resigned from the cablnet'Oct. 14 after 
" '  Keays'ac~used' him of refining to tell Thatcher about heir 
"~ffalr. Sji~ also said. he bad renege d O n. promises'to ~a1"ry" 
her. 
• Entertainer Gene Kelly, whose home in Beverly Hills was 
(lestroyed in a fire before Christmas, is living in a rented 
house while d~ciding whether:toTebuild, a spokesman said. 
Tuesday. 
"He has moved into a rental house in Beverly Hills until 
he aqd the family can decide what to do," said publicist 
Dale Olson. ,~ 
with another man, was alleged to have 
raped her in January 1982. 
The woman said she feared for herself 
and her family, but refused to answer 
further questions and .no evidence was 
presented thatshe had been threatenS. 
Mr. Justice Joseph O'Brien of Ontario 
• Supreme Court ignored pleas from beth the 
prosecution and her lawYer not to impose a 
jail sentence, saying to do so would en- 
courage desperate men to threaten wit- 
nesses. 
The sentencein the Ottawa case caused a
storm of protest, particularly from 
women's groups who charged that 
Canadian courts •hold women in' contempt. 
Slings 
Hd 
Arrows 
BY Nlgal E. Hanrmford 
It,s time for 
the U.S.S.R. 
to respond 
i According to the popular press, Prime Mlnistel" 
Trndeau Is held in higher egard overseas' than he is uy. 
many of his own Countrymen. No doubt his persona~ 
charm-and oft-stated concern for international 
motherhood issues will guarantee hlm a bed and a 
hearing Just' about anywhere outside of western 
Canada. 
He is therefore the right kind of person to go 
' touting ~zeaco, which is after all what we all want. We 
may thlitk his ideas are flaky, but if he can sell peace 
Where other people can't, then he has his uses. 
Unfortunately, I don't hink he can. 
The stumbling block in diearmament discussions i
not Just the mechanics of removing weapons already 
lus~lled, which on its own could probably be handled.. 
. The problem is the intentions of the other.side.. 
Put simply, as long as the Soviet Union sticks to its 
self-appointed mission to socialize the world, laid out 
by Lenin, formalized by Trotsky, executed by Stalin 
and all his successors with varying degrees of success, 
there is no reason for the west o drop its guard. 
By the same token, as long as the Russians 
perceive that the U.S. cares about what tkey ~ doing 
and is prepared to resist, they cun hardly he expected 
to disarm. 
If we are to create a climate for disarmament as
the prime minister says he Is trying to do, we need 
some reason to believe that international communism 
Is no longer a threat o our way of life. The ruling clique 
in the U•S,S.R. also needs to be assured that its held on 
power is not threatened by the west. 
That assurance was given at Yalta, when Eastern 
Europe was given to the U.S.S.R. at its sphere of In- 
• fluenoe, It is time for the U.S.S.R• to respond. 
As first steps it could drop Castro and get out of the 
:~u'ibhean. Then it could get out of Afghanistan. Final- 
ly, it could allow democratic practices t9 be ro- 
established in eastern European countries, m ~x- 
.change for an absolute guarantee ofnon-intervention 
by the U.S. or its agents. 
With these kind of gestures from Moscow, we here 
in the westmight take their talk of wanting peace 
serloasly enough to sta~withdrawing some of the 
missiles we now have alm~id eguinst them. 
VANCOUVER 
WCB Auditorium 
6951 Westminster Hwy. 
Richmond, B.C. 
JANUARY 16-20 
6:30 a.m, - 11:45 a.m. 
1:00 p.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. - 9:00p.m. 
(JAN. 16-19 ONLY) 
PRINCE GEORGE ......... :: ...... JANUARY 23 AND 24 
Inn of the North 8:30 a,m. - 11:45 a.m. 
770 Brunswick Street 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Prince George, B.C. 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
(JAN. 23 ONLY) 
FORT ST. JOHN 
Pioneer Inn 
9830 - 100th Avenue 
Fort St. John, B.C. 
CRA.BROO. 
JANUARY 25 AND 28 
1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.. 
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
(JAN. 25 ONLY) 
8:30 a.m. - 11:46 a.m~ 
(JAN. 26 ONLY) 
" JANUARY 31 & FEBRUARY 1 
Town and Country Inn 
600 Cranbrook Street 
Cranbrook, B.C. 
8:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m• 
1:00 p.m.- 4:30p.m. 
(JAN. 31 ONLY) 
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
(JAN. 31 ONLY) 
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
(FEB. 1 ONLY) 
KELOWNA 
Capri Hotel 
1171 Harvey Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. 
FEBRUARY 2 AND 3 
8:30 a.m• - 11:45 a•m. 
1:00 p.m. -. 4:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
(FEB. 2 ONLY) 
KAMLOOPS 
Stookman's Inn 
540 Victoria Street 
Kamloops, B.C. 
FEBRUARY 7 AND 8 
8:30 a•m• - 11:45 p.m. 
1:00 p.m•- 4:30 p.m• 
6:30 p•m. - 9:00 p.m. 
(FEB• 7 ONLY) 
blANAIMO • 
Tally He Town & Country Inn 
No. 1 Terminal Ave. 
Nanalmo, B.C. 
FEBRUARY 14 AND 15 
8:30 a.m• - 11:45 a.m. 
1:00 p.m• - 4:30 p.m. 
6:30 p•m. - 9:00 p.m. 
(FEB. 14ONLY) 
This Is the final Opportunity for public input into the 
proposed amendments to the WC~ Industrial Health and 
Safety Regulations• 
Concerned individuals, groups and organizations may 
present their recommendations and reasoned 
arguments on the proposed amendments, which will be 
reviewed in their order of appearance in the Secon d 
Draft. 
Oral presentations will be Welcome, but authors of writtsn 
submlsslom will have the opportunity to speak first, 
Those who missed the December 31, 1983 deadline for 
written submissions will now need to attend a Public 
Hear ng n order to readthe submissi0n 'nto thewill b l t i !  I 
transcript. ~: : r 
At the conc usion Of the he~rings, transc Ipts e 
made available at cost onrequest. : . : , : :  
Please address any inquiries to: : : /~i,'~:': 
Regulation Advisory Committee : :i '.,i:;i ;i~:~!l:i:i~i:il;/ : 
il Richmond, B.C. WC 1C6 ':~ 
(2'73-2296 local 5541) ' / I I  ;ii 
' , '~ '  .... r ''•/'r'L~ ' t  / • "  " = l i ~  
.,'# 
• , t, S 
. l~gll~Tl~Hereld, Wi~dnesday;-January4, 1984 L :' : '. ' :" . ' ' .  :" . ": " ' . . . . . .  
__.  [ ' , •, . .  • . 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understand!rig to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harassment. SexuaF abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call any.time. 635- 
4042. 
(PPd-aprI130.84) 
TERRACE & 
D ISTR ICT  
COMMUNITY  
SERVICES 
635.3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G lV5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
• : : . : : .  , . : : 
• ~' ~'! ~ ~,  ~; ~ L ~, ~ i '~  
COMPLAINTSOFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635.6461 
BLOCK PARENTS-- Our K lAN HOUSE Is available 
police.supported program to women and children who 
protects children while .have been physically or 
away from the safety' of  . mentally abused. If you 
home or school. If you need a safe ~emporary 
TER'I~ACE WOMEN'S TERRACE CONCERT 
: RESOURCECENTRE SOCIETY 
Drop.In centre; support CoffeeC0ncert 
service for women; Northwest Singer s 
• Information; referral; Present 
would like to be a Block 
Parent or wish further 
Information, contact Llnda 
Tupper"-635"3582"(ppd.17oc) 
refuge call the help line 635. lending library; bookstore, 
4042. c0unse l l ing ; ,  suppor t  
(ppd-apri}30.84) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
THRIFT SHOP Hospital 
Thr'lft Shop would 
appreciate donations of 
good clean clothing and 
household Items. Leave 
donatlon~ at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle Ave., 
Saturdays 11.3 p.m. 
(ppc13m-2dac-83) ARE YOU PREGNAN'Ti 
worried, 'thinking of an 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- Provldes 
asslstanco wlth household 
management and dally 
I I v lng  acllvlties to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
III, etc..4619 ' Lakelse" 
Avenue. Phone 635-5135. 
(ppd.30novJ3) 
groups. 
4542 Park Avenus; 
open]2~ p,m. weekdays 
(ppd-Tmo-30Mar'S,I) 
ALAHON mEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospltah at 8pm Phone 
Isabel 635.9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. . ' 
(ppd-23msrl~) 
An evenlng of music : 
Sunday' January15 1 
7:20p.m. 
. . at the R.E.M.~ • 
Lee Theatre 
Tickets at the door. 
Phone: 635.4228 : ' ' 
(pS-61enncS-131en) 
REGISTRATION for.. the 
Terrace Peaks Gymnastics 
Club, both Recreational and 
Competitive Levels, will be 
hold January 7, 1984, at 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 10a.m. at Clarence Mlchlel 
meets every Tuesday at ~ Gym. Ratesare: Rec. 1 & 11 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena $30MIdget & Inter. $43,'For 
abortion? We at Birthright Health Unit. . Far more Information please 
TIRED OF coping a l l  by would Ii'ke to offer•you our information, cs! I MargaPet cell Llnda at 635.~74. 
yourself? One: Parent support:: and 'fr iendship. 635-3166or-Cheryl'638~.1232~! . , ' : .  • (nc5.6Jan) 
Familial Association Is a F ree  conf ident ia l  ": (ppd.8July) ' 
local support group to help 
families w i th  only one 
parent. Write: Box 372, 
• Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B1.. 
Month ly  meetings. For 
Information call Bse at 635. 
3238 or Jeff at 635.9631. 
(ppd.3mo-16dec.) 
pregnancy tests available. 
Tllllcum Building . 4721 
Sulfa 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Frl from. 9 
a.m. to ! I  a.m. Saturday 9 
a.m.- I p,m. Phone'63S.3~07 
anyflme. 
(ppd.nov30.83) 
FOOD FOR" THOUGHT 
Soup Kltchen -- We provide 
free soup to those In need; 
thls servlco Is provlded by 
velunt.eers who are 
unemployed. Don.etlens ef 
food and money are needed 
to malntaln thls servlce. 
• , .-~:~ ;~ i~"  ~ ' ;  
• FILTERel:EEH 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
LOGGING EQUIPMENT HOME FOR SALE-- 5 
FaR,SALE - -  .1979 966C -,bedroom house on fully 
.Logger;~ 1977 ~ 966C 'L.ogger~. ~ landscaped fenced lot. Close 
1974.966C LOgger; 1977 644B to town and schools. Fruit 
Logger; 1975 D6C; 1978.520 frees, garden, greenhouse. 
Line Skldder;. 1974.540 Line - Asking $70,000. 635.4312. 
Skldder. Call Bruce Mordy ,. ~ .. (Eft) 
765.1181. Home 769.S035~or " " 
Jim Perl(ins 765.1181, home NEW3 BEDROOMhouseon 
764.8594. ~ . 
: ' - - '~=-"a" . '  ,=,- -, ~l - ,  
Kirkaldy St. Must be seen. 
Fenced, landscaped, ready 
to move into. Price $63,000. 
Phone 635-6679. 
• (pl0-61an) 
5 BEDROOM home on t/= 
acre en Skeena St. Sauna, 
garden area, barn, 2 
fl~'eplaces, $90,000 abe  
.phone 635.2485 after 5 
(pS-91an) 
H ISTORIC ,  newly  
renovated, 3 bedroom house 
, (plusstudy an dplayroom), 
wood heat, great view of 
Skeena River. $60,000 FIRM 
(p7.11jan) 
1½ BEDROOM self- 
contained unit. $2?,5. Phone 
Malcolm 8-$pm o.t 635-7640. 
(acc12oct.ffn 
: WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS - -1 ,  2and 3 
bedr:oom .apar tments .  
Downtown : i !oca l l ty .  Ca11635.7992. 
Complete wlth dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and . 
d rapes .  Undercover  ~ 
parklng. Securityentrence. ~ ~ ~  
Phone 63S-9317.. 
(acc Sept. 12tfn) ~ ~  
TWO BEDROOMduplex for 
rent In town. Frldge and 
• " ' - . '  ..... , . '  , 4727 PerkAvenue : • • 635-70t6. i stove~ NO pets. Phone 635- 
' . . . . .  ' " • ' - W 10a.m:-4p, m . . . .  ' ; ~ ' %  : 4' " " '  " ~ I' j '  
! . . .  , . . ~ , ,  i - -  ' ' I I  635.3909 ALTOOVEY " (flcl.30c~cpSgjan) 
(ppd1-15dec~) ~URNACE REPAIR 3!BEDROOM SUITE. 1200 
=1 I1: UNEMPLOYMENT. " sq,. f l ,  e l .  to town and 
Call 635.2153. ' ' 
i | ~ Homesfor Ssie \ I i ACTION CENTRE -- We TOLSEC • (pE l ion)  
I I  ~ ; L . .  ~J :_"°mes.~"~_._ ' I !  are a. non-government Home&Commercial . 
j i ~ ~ ~  ~,,r_ ~.~ I J agency that provides advlce ALARMSYSTEMS i 
I I  ~ ~ : ; ' ~ ; ; ~ y  I I  and counselling to the ¢11-0241" ,  KEYSTONE 
i l ~ e o ,  s ~ 'oust~_..o_pportunity I i unemployed. Our services (plxl-31aug) ' APARTMENTS 
i I " ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ' , ,~  I i are free. If you need help Now tak ing  
~|  ~ k ' s - ~ . V ' - a n s  ' | I I  w l th  Unemployment  ~1 ~illll I " applications. Spacious, 
I I  ~ ~ , % m ? . ,  ~ _ % -  ....... J i Insurance problems or ' i  ~::~ ~ ' " ~  ~; Cleanaparts.,1,2,and3 
R I ~ ; ' " . ~  . . . . . . .  I i .  ,Human Resources give us a t . ~ ~,  ' ~ ' ~  
,~,~,,,, . io,,  ~.. '~!~:~ bedroom sultes. Ex f raS lnc lude  heat, hot water, 
I ~ , . ~ ~ ; ~ , ; ~ ; - ~ - ; ~  ~ ;7,~,,,  ' I 4721Lazelle, " ~: : o,*: ................... laundrY fac i l i t i es , ' (  
I ~ For.HIr.e. , 48 eNgines for Ran1' . -  , " : ' : " "  J Rm.200 . '.: 
s to rage  locker ,  I 
I I (Back of Tillicum Theatre) WILL DO bachelor laundry playground. : ~ Please, [. 
=~. ' ' . : . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . m'~ 635,-4631 "':  '~ servlce..,R?,a~nal~!?,f~at,~. :~.pn~15-,5.~,:~..~:-,~L 
!1 I I  A.A. MEETINGS stf) " ::'~ CLASSIFIED RATES LOCAL ONLY' 
20 words or less S2.00 per inserllon. Over 20 
words S cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $ I ,~0 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for ~vhefher run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect . 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
St.00 pickup "; 
S2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED b lSPLAY.  ' 
Rates available, upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents Per agate line. Minimum charge Ss.0o 
per insertion. " ' ' . 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per llne. 
BUSINESS PSRSONALS 
$5.00 par line per month. On a minimum four' 
month basis. 
. 'COMING EVENTS . • 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 " 
words or less, typed, and submitted to our office.,  ossin___:.r 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1ii~'!'~:I I , . tt I 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY * 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a,m, on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday• 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge el IS.00 on all N.S.F. cheques; 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge prov ided  news submitted within one 
month. 
Sea 3W, Terrace, e.c. Home Delivery 
V Ie  4S4 Phone S)S-4C~) 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices . ,  6.00 ~ 
Births 6.00 
Engagements • 6.00 
Marrlsges . 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
r Card of Thanks : 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
pvor ~0 words, S cents oecb addltlonsl w~d."  ' 
PHONE -- Classified Advertising' 
Department.. 
SUISCRI PTION RATES 
EnscNve October 1, I t l0 
Single Copy . :" 25C 
By Carrier :. mth. LI,S0 
By Carrier year ~1.00 
By Malr 3 rathE. ~L~,00 
By Malt 6 mths. 3S.00 
By Mail. I yr. ~.00' 
Senior Citizen ,t Yr. 30,00" 
British Commonwealth and United Stetss o f  
America : I yr.6S.00., 
The Herald reserves the rigM: to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determi~)e page location. 
The Herald reserves the r ight to revlMr, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement end to 
retain any answers directed tO the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
BOX reptJes on "Hold" Instructions not picked Ul= 
, within 10 days of expiry of en advertisement will 
be-destroyed uniass melting Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
.requested not to tend originals of documenls to 
• avoid loss. All claims of errors in a,:lvertlsemonls 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publlcotlon. 
It is agreed by the advet l i~r  requesting ~pace 
that the liability of tha Horeld In the ovens of 
failure to publish an adverflsemant or In the 
event of an error Spl~arlng in the ,Idvcrtisemont 
~s published shall be limited to the imount paid 
by the edvertise~" for only one Incdrrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising spire Occupied . 
by tha Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
th!re shall be no liability to any extant greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertlseqlents must 'comply with 'the erlt i lh 
• ' Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising thot dllcrlmlnates against sny 
parson because of hls race, religion, Sex, color, 
nntlonelity, ancestry or pla~e of origin, or 
because his age is betv~mn 44 and ~ years, 
unless the condition is justified by o bona fide 
r_,eqvIremant for the work Involved, 
dallu 
herald 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad ,..-, .~,.. , 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  :Addr~ess . ,~ i . . .=  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . .  , 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pl~one No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  " 
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . ; .Send ad along w i th  
. .cheque or money order  to: 
20 w0~'ds or  less: $2 per day • :: : DA ILY  HERALO 
$4.50.for three consecutive days : : 301() Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive days - . , Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days . VBG 2M7 
Monday--e:30 p.m. i, I , 
' (Closed) " .: 
• United Church . ' 
4907 Lazelle ' ~" 
Tuesday--S:30 p.m. ~ 
(Open Speaker) " ~- 
Sacred Heai't Church. ~:. 
• 4830 Straume ':~: 
:" Hospital Psych Unit 
J=rldey-- 8:30 p.m, 
• (Open) " ~, 
Kermode F.rlendshlp Centre" 
3313 Kalun~ . ~-' 
• Saturday--.8:30 p .m. .  
(Open). • 
Hospital psych Uni t  ~. 
, Sunday-- 8:'30 p.m. . .:• 
(Men's Closed). 
Anglican Church ' 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle *. 
24 hrs. ~ 638.8195 
p. 
Alanon.Meetlng .
' Monday 8:00 p.m. : 
Hospital Psych Unit ' 
ppd.31ian~4)' 
SNOW 
REMOVAL . 
CALL  
SCHMITTY :: 
635-393~ 
"~: FOR SNOW sli0velllng of 
Wednesclay--8:30 p,m. !! walks and drlveways phone 
, (Women's Closed) : 635.5348. 
Hospital Psy c h Unit . :?' (stf-ffn). 
"rhursday~8:30 p.m. '~ 
(Closed) " ~ '  
"r 
NEED HELP 
. " WANT TO 
QUIT SMOKINGI 
.Can't quite make,• It. 
alone for the help of, my 
simple 10 day program 
send cheque or money'. 
order for $24.95 to Stop 
Smoking, Box 1475 care 
of Dally Herald. 
. (P20.121an.) 
I 
GAY. ¢ONNECT iON .WANTED TO BUY-- 12" or 
1,i" colour T.V. Must be In ' 
Sundays, 7-10pro 63¢1362. very good condltlon and' 
(ppcI-Nov84) ver~ reasonably .priced, 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE Phone after 4 p..m. 635.3823. 
Education ' Ass'n. is ~ (p4-gian.) 
concerned with upholding ~.LtJL ...... L ..... " _ : 
the right to lifo "'of the ~ ~  
Innocent from conception to '  ~ ~ j ~ ~  
natural death. ActiVe and:; ~ ~  
suppOrt ing ,  members /  ~ ~ - - ~ ~  
welcome. Phone Roherta 
63S-7749or Market 635.5841. ~ ONEMALE ring neck dove 
(ppd-301un~84.) w i th  nice cage. $30.00. 
ARE YOU PREGNANT ' Phon e 635-2516. 
..e• 
Worried, thinking of an 
abortion? we at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and fr iendship.  
F ree  r conf ident ia l  
pregnancy.teats available. ': 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office :: 
hours: Main toFrl from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
Ipm. Phone 635.3907 
anytime. 
• . (ppd-di~:30::) 
El.00 BAG SALE--Wed. 
Jan. 4 to Jan. 11. The 
Salvation Army Thrift Shop 
at 4444 Lakelee /~,v,~. f rom 
10:30 . 4:30. (ncS.t0"an.)l 
(nc6ian.sfl) 
TO GIVEAWAY to a 
good home. 2 pure white 
adult male cats. Both 
• neutered. Clead.. Good 
hunters .  Must go 
together. Call ." 638-i235 
: .after S p.m. 
(ncsff.ffn) 
I FOR SAkE--Panasonlc | 
Speaker - Phone. Plugs | 
Into lack outlet. Walnut I~ 
brown. R.etail price II 
$149. Asking $100. ~:all II 
638.1235 after 5 p;in. II 
, (nCdf-lfn) | 
FOR RENT -- Small'store 
In  Nass Va l ley  with 3 
bedroom living quarters. 
$300.00 month. References 
required. 633.2241. If no 
answer 633-2277. 
(PS-21dec.) 
• (PS-Sian.) 
i i  " i 
. i 
19/2 VOLKSWAGON 7 
passenger, van, good 
running condition. $1800 
Call 635-7992. 
• ........ .. ,~,(p7-!qan) 
plckup'wlth :¢an0p~j:' Stlll 
under extended warranty. 
ONE. BEDROOM sultes. Asking $8,500. Phone 635- 
Low rents. Close to town 5211 after 5p.m. ,.- 
and  shopping. Phone 635. : (pS-6ien) 
6155 days, 638.1553 to 635- 
• 9080 evenings. 
(acc.sept2.ffn) 
ONE ~ BEDROOM duplex, 
close to town and shopolng. 
Phone 635.6155 days, 
evenings 638-1533 or 635. 
9080. , 
(ace2Snov.~ffn) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
duplex on ,Johns Rd. with 
. .~oge, ffldge and laundry . 
facilities. No children. No 
FOR SALE .~ 1979 V4 ton 
Dodge Pickup. New motor 
and paint lob. $3600 OBO. 
638-1396. 
'.. (stf) 
FOR SALE-- 12x42 mobile 
pets'.iS350par month. Phone home, 4 appliances in good 
635.7841, " condition. $9,000 Phone 635- 
i : (pS-slan). ~ 6679-" (pl0.Glan) 
FuRNiSHED'two bedroom 
unit; Fireplace, wall to wall - ~ 
carpet. 1 mile past college 
on KalOm Lake Dr. Call 635- 
6757 Or 638-8274 after6 p.m. 
• " ': " (pl0-~ila.n:) 
ONE BEDROOM for rent 
with kitchen facilities ,for 
gentlemen. Call 635.5893. 
(pS.lOien.) 
TETRAULT 
PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
NOTICE TO 
' CREDITORS~ 
Estate of the deceased: 
HeY: Fang oka Hen FOg, 
late of C--O 4011 Sparks St., • 
Terrace, B.C. 
MITCHELL: Richard 
'James oks Jam ell'Frank 
Mitchell, late of C--O 4011 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
said estate(s) are he'reby 
required to send them duly 
verified to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6Z 2E5 before J an. 27,1984, 
after whlch date the assets 
of the said estate(s) will be 
distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have 
been received. 
Clinton W. Foote 
Public Trustee 
(acca.6lan) 
Province of 
British Columbia : 
• Ministry of 
Transportation 
and Highways 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 
• Electroal District Skeena 
Highway District Terrace 
Prolect or Job Number 
Supply and Cleaning of 
Coveralls and.or Shop 
Smocks 
Tender documents with 
enve lope ,  p la: / Is ,  
specl  f l ca t lons  and 
conditions of tender are 
available free of: Charge 
ONbY • from Ministry: ~o~ 
Transpor tat ion  e,~j 
Highways, No.300-4,.~6~ Pal'k 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C.V8G 
1V4, Phone: 63~;254 
• between the hours of g:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday, except Holidays. 
Tenders will be opened at 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways No.300.4646 
Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG IV4. 
The Tender sum:~*for 
thlspro[ect Is to InClude 
Federal Sales Tax. 
Tender opening •date: 
January 9th, 1984. 2:00 P.M. 
(File: 52-o-23) • 
W.E. Stanley 
District Highways 
Manager 
For: A.E. Rhodes, 
Deputy Minister 
(acc~.61an) 
NOTICE TO Creditors and Q. Wasn't Belts MlWer 
others i n the matter of the married to her manager at 
one point? What happened to Estate of . David Robert theunlonT--G.S. 
Erickson. A. For many years, Aaron 
All parties having claims 
against  the •estate are Russo was Bette Mldler's 
manager. He was also her  
requ i red  to fo rward  lover; the couple never mar .  
particulars to Carl R. tied. Since both have strong, 
'Erlcksen, 1577 Kenworth not to say tempestuous, 
St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 3X5 temperaments, the relaUen. 
. . . . .  on or before 15 February ship blew up shortly a.q~r 
Fridge stove, drapes, 1984after which date claims Bette made her fh'st movie, 
carpeting' off street filed may be paid without "The Rose." The flame 
park ing ,  secur i ty  reference ~o any cialnls of hasn't died, however.Belie 
System; which the personal co~esses that while *c l~- .  
• represqmtat!vethen has no f lcult ,  Russo (now a 
: '  knowledge.' Hollywood producer) was '  
Rents itart at Carl R. Erlckson . . . . . . . . .  sort of a "l,~l-hep,,, '-m ,nmmg-' " ":'° 
$320 . . . .  Executor =,zuor. m omer words, he 
•. ' 1577 Kenworth, helped out Mldler's career 
P h o n e m a n a g • r Terrace enormously, especially when ' 
anytime. ' (P12-131an.) It came to tak~g care 0fthe 
administrative dirty :work. 
1265 However, for now there 
638:  . , seems to be another man In . 
. " Mldler's life, one Benolt 
• .NOTICE O~ !;ALE ' Gautier. ~ .~. 
• * ~ ~* UNDIkR;THE ~ _Q..We hear that alter taro.. 
[~E " " .WAREHOUSEMAN ~1o g down countless offers to 
~-- • .: ;," ,~LIENACT.:: Re TV eommerclals "Butt 
.fro satlsfy,a :.debt incurred . ~:nolcis has finally a , 
"by'  Lyle SeverJn, In the mao one Who's ,L_ ~ • ' . • . me lUCl W 
......... ~. . . . .  / :  : :~-  : amount o f  $,12S.O0~..the Sponsor?,H.y... • :i 
FOR RENT,- 2 bedroom warehousemah, I.a~eile A Bert ~ - : ~- ~ " 
• " '(stf) ' found In storage locker No. wife, Teva. She puts out mall. 
21, Including I chain saw, 1 order  cata logs  where  
HOMES FOR RENT - -  4-drawer fl'le cabinet, 1 customers purchase a wide 
Terrace and Kltlmat. "wheelbarrow, 1 water range off merchandise.,Butt 
Avallabld . . . . .  are.2713; . . . . .  andJ~71S . distiller, varluu-, . . . . . . . .  nona ana has decided to lend his name 
Hall St., Terrace, .Also 17 .."'wer tools an . . . . . . .  
.~,~on :t.,'Kklt/mat. W~' w/!i' ~'~thlag • and u ~e: : :n : [  ~_a_:'B ,t~t, Re~olds, Bookof 
pay t/= m . . . . .  y~.= .=, ,m effectS. The public auction catalog.Umams OfferedSeCti°nare°!~deo°ne ' 
first three months In 1984. will start at 10 o'clock a.m. movies, plus a line Of fitness cassettes of his favb~te 
For more into. phone 632. at 4833 Lazelts Ave. 
products Under a .  ~'B,R." 
6237. Signed R. Jones, Bailiff. label. Looks like a fit com. 
' " "  . . . . . . . . . . .  " (PS,Sl~n.) (acc2.28dec,Jian.) merclaicellaboratien. , 
+~ ~,+" [. - - i  , + . . . . .  r i . . . .  " . . . . . .  + . . . . .  
/ 17=,  • " " / , _  L : " :  . ~" / i  
. . , - - 
I ~ 0  Herald.Wednesday, January 4, i~(  Fi!° '9.  
Ut Ot ........ '
• ' :'~• ""~ • ~;  ~ eps~.?~comet~for~ereference " " ,:. '; i ::":L:L ' : .  ' ' ,  ;.";';! ~"~'OE. ' . "  '• M~ :~*"~ ~ ........ + "::"7 .~'amatem': :~':~'' •'ware; ~ m ~  ~c~m~:  be ing-  called ~ "  ..i'!Wl~'ve nev~ 
_ .had,. ~e  tmiver~ :,-a,remsdtheworld.Thinyear books-- 13.m0rn than In < Mm~sdensoid. - centre 0f the comet, looklng '~ .- 
I i . +"  ' " : i  ~ ~ " k I ' ' ~ . . . .  I " i i . . . . . .  ~ n : 
;, .,:he ~ labelled 
(AP).--Sclentists~ saw s,o year.with,an many comets .and how. it operates,'i:h~ . . . 
many. comets in 1983'that and unusual dlsco~e'ries,'". said.: . "IL~'..~edda-:";to,,-.i#ur' ~ the comets r~ord-setting 1975 and so three Suc~ive  ,~ nights. COME8 iN BLAZE , semethlng ..like. a "dlrty ' " 
they began to..~nn .out Of '+ said,/:,BHan ' :Mai~aden: Imow!edaeofthe evoiutl~)n -~ dlscovered by an extrem,ily "!many thathe nearly ran out Marsden.,, :named ." them The record number of snowball;,' Mai'eden sold. 
nemles, and they .  even gota. dlr.ee'tor of the Internatlonal" ' ' of.the solar°+' system,: " " ,..-..... , . . . . .  i successfui new:  satellite kof letters i n ~ .  . the alphabet o • 1983¢I, 19~and.  1983s. ,,. sightings ; in 1983 gave "We snw there were I~ge 
g.~.  -!~k:imlde+a.,.few.U~t< Aetronomi~ ' Union's , " " t / - . " -  ~'. " "  :: ..... .:/'..i" ' known: as.  IRAS, o r  the. . name them. , • . "At-the. 'tate we were ,astronomers an un- partleles'lasldethenumleus. 
~W<~;+~,t!Y~.:qlo~e.lO+ :";C~irJll., telegram-:-b~u+~. + ~.MaP~en.is in~cha~e/of I " ~ffra.Red :.~::, "Astronomy. ,.r, +.~ , , .... , " "' " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " goingfor>eol~et discoveries, p~edented chance to, .This was!nothh~ HI~'.+~L 
~+~,"~tronom,~, ,  said ::~:.. '/seeing.so'nian~,idfthem/.-;.'Pamini'.:nev~ +' comets~.<~b-: ': ~te l l l te ,  ,.:::.~; ,+,: ,'~;: i L i I "' i i d,'d;~di:~" ~ S ~  ~ get,worried ' I wam+C,siire , we would .at~ldy I ' ~ m ~ ,  " which had .'ever been 0bs+~ed 
~ i . .  i ..~: " .  : ;..helped us unders'tancl 'lioW served .by.' pr0fesslonal nd In tlm, Mmm.denre¢orded_..in. ' .September, when an make it 'to ,the ;end'of'the Marsden described as star- before. This " tells ' us' 
. . . .  ~ ~" '~P"I  J: ~ ' 4 i J' " - .  ' . :  , - . . . . .  ;< : . . . . . .  , y~r  iwlth:~llbugh!-letters,", like' objects that usually something aboui the 
.~, '.;-.~ , . ~ .... ; ' ~. , - . . .  .., " ' ? said Mareden, come and go in a blaze, mechanisms that make 
. : . . - :~ i :7 ' : " " : ' : . / ? / , l i i  : • : i "e " " ,  " " i ' . . ,  ~ "+ ' "  • :~+~ i" ~' • _ ' : l te" started" thinking of looking lille "big fuzzy comets work." ' '. ".. 
" I L ~ ~ : ' ~ + 'El'' ' " " I . I '  ' : '  1 I ' ' I . . . .  " " i I '  " " ' : " I . . . .  "+ ' ' ' " " i : ' " : wayatonameposslbleextra- blobs.".. -".  ~' . . Teh~ of the. 1983 comets ,++,++:+:+++JsraellS clree-tO/waoe- CUtS • • • . .:+ :t ' " " ~me~. :~ lwe,d  ' probeb]y ,~|rollomera +also Were were re~veries, ¢omats 
. ' i  / , .~,.. :~. ~ :; , . " . . ' . , . :~  - . "  ; . :"., ~ . , . .  ;: • ..... .~  : " " • • ' " " jnstgOthl~ughthealphabet lucky because , several: already known and .ex- 
. . . .  ;+ '  ' ' i~ i '~ 'A l ' ;~  ": :J ~* " ; ;  ' ~ ; ~' I " ~ I ' i ' ; : I ' : i ; ' i " ' ' l~i ~ ~ i "  + " ;~ 4 " " i I " " ' " ' " :  ; " I ' :i P ~ ' I : ' I " ' I ; L ' : I ; I  " " " : '  " i ' l *  ; El: i I ' . . . .  " " - • , " again,, w l~ .primes,;' he comets el~led close to the peeted to return. • 
TEI+ ~.'+'~, ylVI." (AP) --  Israel s resign debt of $13 The. Jerumlam ,, Post today c~ed.  that the cuts .:. Legtslatorn 'voted a I~  ~ ld  " • " . Earth, ~tmi t t ing  seientlsts Last year's first 
l~ in ]~rseg~,  d,~o 1i .l~, •billion is."-hi~!l~t. in  the •. reported that ;the .Defeace wePe.made.in an arbi~ary 'per-centwageeutfoPthe 120 " ~e"  year's' last- official toobserve them inside'and designated comet was a 
lli~r~d~t~, pliy :...cllt : .and. world per  capita a t i s ,000 '  .Mlnlstry has been, askedto fashion,. '.'not itaking Into : members of parliament, : ;comet • " "ca l led  1983w ' out. I ' ' false alarm, reported by 
get ,  ant, , i  ~ministri~. idldtheannuniinfiat/Qn~rate, dosh 25.billion.ahekels, or . account hesenSitivepoints "Coi~munications Minister was .  sDotted " i ,  ,,i~. In April, Comet 1983d -- ob~rvers in .. Perth, 
tod~!~ffoushtwayst0~slash has appr~a'che~.,200-por ; about $250 million, While 0feachofflce'+'.'. . '. ' .  Mordechai " Zlppori an-  n~,,=,,~?,~, uo ~.,, ~;~"  
the~budgets ' by n i l ,  per/ cent; - . - '  : ."'  :"o.,- ; '  o ther  ministries:;together THREATEN8 WALKOUT nounced he will return a "How~'~ei' "it " .  . . . . .  . _..,.  also called."lRAS Araki, .Australia, but it,will remain 
• .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' r, [ is possmie Alcock"" f01: ' .  the two on  the record books .'as 
centi,  abidto.ease Israel S - T I~~ . :,i .Parllamenf~ry ~vil!.cuf 45.billion Shekels. Deputy :-.~ Labor. and luxury car beu~ht.for h i s  thhtn enm~_t nhafnor~nh~l' amateur., stsi':'gazers who. Comet- 19&3a because, as 
eco~,,~ic risis. .. .. Economic. . Committee . The total budget approved Welfare M!ulster Ben-Zion official use and denounced bvthe  ~nt~ili~ ,m N,=w firstobserved it - -  came Marsden said: "We don't 
-.~.!~i.mated~40,000-civll. deeided'i tO.imp!emezlt, the L Sunday .  by ithe cabinet Rubing wai'ned Tuesday  by bard-pressed citizens as ~e~'s  ,~ i~a;~l~4 -wi l l "~ ~ within five. " million want to reuse a designation. 
se'~~tS' .  . continued " cabinet deeision,to.cut 70 .' translates into about $SO that 'lf. the cuts hurt '  the ,extravagant. "nm~ l~Lq-,¢'ff [*~nn i=' 
slo~[iilwiia"and, atdkes to blllionshekels--iibeut I700 bmiim, about'$1 bilii0n less. underprivileged,his 'TAMI:".'. A list compiled by' the :~;en~lat '~e 's tar '~a;  kllometres of Earth. Most There's going to be some 
i+ro~f/~sl@no!i~eir, pay, million --f i 'om the 1084-~ " than  the. Z98~84 budget, faction would walk out of "iVisariv daily shows • the s~n~b ~an amateur ~me~ comets pass about tmi confusion if you' use a million ktlometres from designation twtce, 
inci~ils!fi,g price.a:, and a budget, by  asking +. each "which expires April 1. ~-'" Prime . Minister , ¥itzhak. :~ork ' actions and .... . .h~.; . .  ~.~. , . _ . .  ,-,.." ~,..,,. Somel,M . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
. . . . .  ~,x . ., , ' , '  • - , • , , , ,, , , . , , " , , . ,  , , ' ,~  .v . ,  ' . WI I~LWI I~ I  ~11%~i11101111~0 y l ~ .  ~ l l l l i .  w m ] ,  W l l i ~ W l l ~ l ~  1 
.freeze", <~on... government minist.~ toreduce spending Former -deputy finance. Shamir s ' frllgile ruling .. dlreatened strikes affect Untit then the comet ;o Ast,'~n-mo-+ w~,, o,,,+,a would =et confused " " 
h/rinll+.,. '+..:.~ . .; .. by nine per cent. - . .  minister Yehezkel Flumin coalition. . .: ."more J than 40,000 civil ". I I i ' I i i + i r I 
servants. 
' '  '" ~ '~" '  ' ~ : I ;Ministry, •workers " have " TERRACE'S 
NEWEST & BEST. TOO 
" ' "I " " " " "~At the Laborand Welfare 
re turns  to US  ' ~ L - ' , ' " ' . ' : ~ Stopped payments to ,Goodman . . . . . . . . . . .  .":'~ ' i  ;',~. - m..•" ';: .. welfare, institutions, *forcing 
. " ~' km ( ~  I= " " ' m t ~ .p~udof~, '• !  t s i s~/" : . : ' i , . . . . . . . ; : •  .'.'forltheild~briefing;' tha t " orphanS and haiffdieapped to ' 
U.S. :Navy<'Lleut; Robert the' president.said. • " !i thought daily about he.- begins" ibday bY " U.S. ~~turn  t0theirhomes. 
Gool~.an;exclalming ,God: • "We want ..to thank PoW exPerience that !had  _ militaryofftcers. - , At the.. Ministry .of 
Bless':~Imeriea,"-returned " almilihty. God who h+ard - bi~n trained to.withstand, ' . . , . . .  . . . . :Agricnlture, workers today 
to U,S.';s0il".today, after a Our ::~Ince~.e:, andienrnest ?and the, tyPel of POrW e x. But the WPshingtonPost t,wk a. day's ,organized 
mo~th In SyH~ eapUvltyto - ' praYe~iduri~g, thi~!h0m"of...perlence, the ,guys had ,.to quoted/c~azl as saying,-. '+~acation,",.~whildemployees 
a.~Ingwelcomefremhis- icrisis'and d~g this!h0ur experience., in Vietnam, '' "I got hltacouple0f times 7bf ' the  government-run 
family, !~"i'frtends and.his of opportunity," < Jac~on", stdd., ~G~=drnan, .'a- .bern- --'face and:;b0dy, with . ~lectrie corI~ration con. 
prea~en{...." i'.. told mPerters. " , ~i,{..., bardier navigator, who.4e . f is ts ."  " -~ened Pinforination 
AcCompanied. by Jesse Reagim praised Jaek~n.  }attock Jet Was shot down by sessions" dm'ing working 
Jacksen,~.flm ~Demo~ratic. for his role. Jackson, in "the Syrians. on .Dec. 4. " Jackson, in his  remarks, "hours. 
presidential, hopelul wbo  tiiln, ~.thanked"Reaglm .for .?'l wouldlike to take from praised~ :Syrian '[President' - -  The workers '~are com- 
negoUated h l s .  releass~ i out tryinll'to block his trip'to, that experience and say one HafeiAs.s~d for !'heipinii10-• :/pehsated" for, cq~t.of.living. 
Goodmen, bl+il;ife; child]ten ..iSyria .~at',ultlmately won quote :~w..hich~one man said ' break the cyi.'le;ofimin*.'Hel , increases every, three i. 
and- parents .met  with' .';G0odinun'~ (i~,d0m.! r ., :'~ when,,he came back from slngled out.+ Sta't~..Depart- .' moilths, but i~lationio the, 
• flown from Damascus, 
• "They triedto scare me," . Syria, to .Rhein Main air., 
he said. Asked if the Syrians base' in -West Germany " - ' 
had ,. shouted-,and. ~,waved ,: ', ~, :, ,. :; . . . .  .7:;., ~,; :..~, 
~uns;'he' reiJll~cl~'~!lt".:~lis i : C,~li~{'Z/;-~ii~LVz~l~illi? 
moPe"than 'Just., shouting. Beach; Va.,appeared appy. 
(But) they wererft rying to. in dfit as' he emerg~ f rom 
burt me, just trying to scare the air force C-141 trans!mrt 
me.','. " ~ ' ..'. " plane that flew him and the 
., He said he'.would save _'Jackson ent00~age to West 
details of the interrogation_ Germany. 
Now at affordable Rates 
~ " ~ ' ~ t - ~  One bedroom at $325** mo.  
a i /~ lmlU] [ ]~ Two bedroom at $360"  m0.  
- -A t t rac t ive , '  spacious,  ext ra  s torage room .. 
" - -Beaut i fu l  app l iances ,  f i l ed  sho~ers  
- -Love ly  cupboards,  double  s,s. s inks  :~1 
~jiimped so steeply' that . • - - Large  ba lcon les  w i th  screened pat io  doors  
i.~brkers : conlplaio' .they. , - - Lo ts  of  park ing  : recreat ion  cour t  
~?  - -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and  deadbol ts  ot  their 
,*monthly. .Drapery  co -ord inatedto  w- -w carpets  
i The. big.pricejump came.. ,~:~ii : , " . - -Wa lk ing  d l s tanceto  down town . 
in.Oetober,..when .ShamiPS.'. I1" '~ . ' " "Fami ly  o r iented  - c lose'to schools"  " : 
itewlyinstalled government n i .i. ~ ~ - -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store,  parks ,  
sbarply devalued the shekel [ ]  " ... ,. car  wash,  a l l  in area I ' ' " I ' " 
and cut its. subsidies for ' - -$200.00move In a l lowance  for Jan .  1.15 
basic food items, raising i . 1 ) i - - J~- - - "~-11-  ~ . . . . .  ~I , .  
• ~eir prices by up to 5,0 per : . • srOlCS~lou~dt~y LVLU.U~CU . I 
P~: :sa~'~kr f~ ' | . . .  ' ,Te lephone:  635-5968 ? / 
P Y . • • . . . . , -  : I . . . . .  : 
went up 15 and 14 per cent : ' . /  " . Proper ty  Stewards  Western  Ltd~ . .  ~: 
respectively. . / 
President Reagan in the C,~droiin~ and Jackson Vietnam' ~ aqd.,.that was' ment officials and Seriator. 
Ovl~;Office• after thei all:, arrived at nearby Andrews 'G~xl~BI~, America,'" Cha.r!esPercy ' (R-re.). for 
nig~t~ght to.freedpm. /,:~.,/All,/FonleBose aLG:35il;m +. ..USES SCARE.TACT.~ !CS ' . asslst.mg i n, me eff0rts !o 
'%~V0uld like once again ..ESTon~iiiiflitary t ranspor t . .  Speaking" m repormrs . negouam .-:-.i~..am. a n s 
to thank all',the people in- , Jei that:lleagan:had sent tO::: while'an route to.Frsnkfurt, r:i~.se. ~ercy !s .c.na .n'man 
vol~d':~;., for th.elr, dillgent bring them i~ome f rom ~!Gnodman i~id h i s  captors ' or, ,.me ,~enai~/i,zgreign ' 
,.^,.~' o.a om,~ #A~-v ~.,, ' ~ . :~. ,o  . . . . . . . .  '" bed interro af~J h im im r~auo~ co'mmitt~: . . . . . . .  
home a little bit earlier than . As ilt~men left thi~ plane, mediately after ',,he.: as . . . . .  " .... ~' . .  ' .. :;'i~.' 
I li~d'.envis[o'ned,' Good- they raised their clasped (akentoDamascus,fromthe . ;the military plane"~i~d 
.ma~ ~illd in a Rose Garden hands. amid cbeers from crash site• " ' " " 
mee[lqg .,. with, reporters, morn than 200 well-wishers 
' " rb~k you very muchand and the rouslng.seunds 0f a 
Z~cuppr~ts aU~e,anp " i~al hi~'SehooS hand.,' 
~tl~agan ' s~ld.- today' iSa. uniform,, hw~ed.' his. ~i~e 
ho~:~i ,g  ..... celebraUon' and family, and then said he. 
a~id~]l~tuSatb delighted to had "received 6o,00Optseea 
see~ei!t'.,R0bert Goodman of mall .and to' me' thales 
f r~;~e i .~d reunited with. awesome,, and to me *that 
his ,family; shows what:kind of country 
/ . , i . / ,~ ,~. ; ( . .  • . . • - .  . , 
• ..last .three ;,in~nths ,.'hqs 
,  j,!! o  
.; W r
n , Idren e tu  home!  busi ess  directory .... < ch  r rn  11  You  . . . .  , - , 
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:The children wentmissing after Derrick dropped them 
off'for a movie matinee Thursday afternoon. :When she 
returned to pick them up, they weree't here. 
• Derrick's children were returned toher early Tuesday. 
aRernoon: even though a ministry Spokesman said earlier 
in the day that the pair would be kept in a foster home while 
• the situation was assessed further.. 
' Leon Mercer was returned home Sunday. 
Elaine Murray,~the ministry's r~tonal  manager, said 
when children are picked-up, it Is.common practice; but not 
j 
PRINCE G@.ORGE, B.C," (CP) - -  A single mother's, two- 
yotuig'c~iidran', picked up in the downtovny, area last week,. 
were returned home Tuesday afternoon by the Ministry of 
Ai~ia l  worker for the ministry picked up. Geraldine. 
• Derrick's.two children, Patrlcla, 8, and Cecil, 10, along with, 
the.~'fdend.Leon Mercer~ 4, ahoat 6:3O p.m. ~mm~y~ 
It~was'24 hours after the children's disappearance that• 
the RCMP ~vare notified that the ministry had, placed the 
thr~~:~:~foster homes. RCMP then notified Derrick and 
' Your advertising spice 
fÙr only 
, • o , 
=65 per  monfll •. i i n  our dai ly 
I 
• had [/'~en. giving the appaaranca it was dead. 
. f ,~e  had to be a heartbeat,enough at leasf'.to keep .the 
tiuU~inside the anlma!'S body,from becoming frozen." :
• P i~ i~;  appears lmalthy-b/R~ Ca~agy ~ id  the terrier 
will:ha~e';io be watched ttrtng !he next several weeks to 
, d~ne l f :  there ~wse any permanent damkge. ," ,.,,, : , .  
' Holletti ~iho breeds.Scotch terrier,, alld Lhasa Apilo dollS;i 
Leon s inother, Linda Mercer. • .. official procedure, to notify the. police. = • ' 
FOUND Nm.T , . . . . . . .  Business Dire, tory 
. " .  ~.. :~ . . . .  " : Murray'said the social ~vorker0n duty TI~UIW. day night. ~ ' Pupslcle found the childrnn d0 . to ,  and drove to =eir home al~out ~ 
• i ; 6:30 p.m. but no one was there. He took them to.a foster ' ' . ' . . .  N ~ 
, ' - '  home and In form.  the Cl'islsCeniro ~at  the ministry had ~ . +  MOBILE  HOMES'  O~IELD,  N.S. (CP) - -  Mouth-to-mouth resuscltatlon, the. children. . ' . ,  . : . . , ~  ~, 
a ha l~er  and lots of luck brought Pupsicle back to tlie ' Derrick said Monday she scathed a shopping mail and : ~ ,~ , . .~  ~ ~ ~ ~,~ .. 
packi - ......., ' . . , , ' " , ' , the downtown area Thursday afternoon when the children - " 
" " on dlsolsv.ln Pine Park ' " ,. The newborn Sc0tch terrier was f0und frozenstlff Inan weren't waiting for.her after the movie matinee... "" ~ le . , l i~)  ~ 7-ov'~- i ~c. J ,~ .~ c_._.~,~,jc..~ .  'set Up, sklrh~d, ;'emdyforoccupancy 
outside pen. at the home of breeder Nancy. Hollett, on.. , . . . . .  ' .  ~ . • . " • 
MondayybuL today the healthy podi~ree~s.har--a warm ~ _ - - _ _ - - . . _ _ - - - -  . ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ t  ~.#~,~.  . . . . . .  
kennel~th her fourbrethers and alstora. : I NgBT iBnT In l l  AP IRTUEMTS I ' :~  ~. .~, f  ~ ~ o.~,~_~, : Energy l f f i cbnt ,&  A f fo rdob la .  
The:old, sol was close to death, said Halifax veterinarian I - " "  " - - " .~  .T , . . - . , ' .=-  " "  . . . .  I 
Er ic / ,~egY,  and°nlythepr°ceduref01!°wedbyH°llett | ~ ' ~ T i i i l i i ~  | ,  +: . ' . • 3889 Mui ler  Ave.  ' . 635.9418 ~, 
savedRll l i fe. '  . . . . . .  • ' ' ' l ~ . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  : " -  . i  IBmD. m 0241 
Wheii:Ho.llett~s son found the pup and t01d his m0ther; she I i~u,~o-;-uo~7/o~r red~d reMs ~ : | " 
imm~af~ly  took i th i to  theho"e.  Hollett said the pup | ~ a , o . .  " • ---drSl~S&carl~t ' ; FOR LE i 
aP '~ l  dead' I~lt aloe d ' ided  t° tt~ to r 'v ive the hand'' | - ' ~ ~ ' w ~ c l I ' i ' t ' I e s  | '  PL  Y H NG C ~ T = ~ ~ ~ ~ e  , 
"The'animal was frozenSstiff and i f . l  had a t tempt ,  to l ~ . . n s ~ n ~  In - - . l l . t  | UM EB E ' 
bendit~legk, I'm surethey w0uld have snapped off," she I ,~aT .m_n. . . . . .  . . . / .  . % ' ~ I e 
tho~t ' . s t ruekmeto  try ~nd thaw i tout•"  . • | ~ / m ' a ~ m m s n t  ' - '  | . Imtallatlon&Rtn=lreta,,,-",,-,~-- --threaunlts,1/3#~q.ft.eachwtthstorefronta. 
• Appl~lz~h~twithahairdr~erandgenflymassagln~the | CO~ FOR A V IEW- '  YO 'U LL ~NJOY oUR ~ | ' . .  . . . . . . . .  , ' - _ _ . '~ ' : ;  . . . . . . .  . --oneunlt,100Osq, fl.wlthstorefront. 
pup; i t  took abeut.~0 ntinuteabefore the animal began to | ~ ~ . . . ~ . . , L _  . . . . . .  ~ . . _  \~  • | ~ ~ . r.mm uqmpmem m ~pp,ances . ~eun l t ,  gsl sq. ft., wlth.14x14 overhead door. 
~ f  ~n ~ ' 1 ' 1 " ~: . , . . . .  ' " ' : I -~A i lSRANYT IME ~ / ' " ' i"  LOWRATES. - - '34  HOUR SERVICE Cal l  DAVE M¢KEOWN ' 
UrnS'MOVE. ' :  •., . , , ' ,  , - - '~ '~.W : !  : .  :;. : 535 'Z41 i4  " . ' ,63 - | -  " '~e~un's  hind leas strai~tened up.b~t;l ~ho~H/,ht.tt was ~ ~ 
Jl~t~co"~ra'ctlons."B-ut when.they cut l~!p~•~;~;~,d  a ' "~i, :i 'c '~:r ,i . . . . . .  ' " ' ' i ,4S9 
doUbi~iake. ' .,,..-:.~,.. ~, ~,-+~:,o.o./,: ,+,~,t, i . ,~+~'~.  ' ~ " • . I Wind.shielu.:& Auto Glass • ICBC ~laims . " , ' >,~, '" ' 
~"C0ncentratingtheheatar0undtheheadapea~IWasable | ~ f J  .I , • . I Specialists, . " Handled ~ ! " - r  ~- "-" r :  - ' t  ' 
to'pry the pup:smoutlibpen i~0ugil to attempt~tesu~tt/flon' ~ | . . " 7'i ~'~;'~i.~ ~ l~L l l l  n i t  " | ' .  
, v  ~ ~ 1 4 t  g i .  I '  e . l v  e"  e .  t i~ , l~  w hybi~WinginhernioUfli~nd,sq~zil~gb~H ~,  ":"";' ~! |"+i.:.:;~;~i~,:-,iV:.~:~ i . . . . ,; ...... ~:. : ;' | .~ " ~ ' "  ~ ' r 'O  ~! . .u IQs l r  osu |  s i .. 
Shb ke t this u for a~ut  SO minutes : : " : "  ; . . . .  ' .... I - = , • - • I <+: (~11 I - I l I i :~T]  Promptly ,i' ' i  .:~.::,i",i~:~. " . , " , ,  • , ,  
-Suddbn]y~the pup stiiited gosplhg JEts, as a ! law, ,  ~ui!., | ..: ~ .  . . . .  " r " • " i ' ' ~ ~ : ' ~ " " • ' ' '  ' '  " '  
tim~andsheatar.te~prea.Ll~neon,nerown. . ,  '":: ~. I : .  I . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  " "., l 
.. 'Qi  said'i'lt isi!". [iillTacle. the .. imP sarviV : I ' ' : ,  " : . ,  , ,  : l  i , ,  
"EVerything J~t fit togdheh"";~;,~. ",,,, " ~ ~Z) . I~ .  . . . . .  ,h, tm.ml Jw.l~m , ,,~" e, d in , . ,  " 
He;bel iev.  memb'aneeoveri"'theP'~p"omitshir~ [ ~P," , t , , . ,  I .... Business Dlrocto 
had|  en vie uie aplearence it  as dead ¢'m~ " . . . . .  ' . ~ : : ,  ' TERRACE'  . . . . .  K IT I~T " ~. 
"TJ ,~re  t    rt ~eat, enouen t l st m  the [ . P :, : . . | /63e.i.1~ . 531.4741 ' • 
~ :, ' : e . " , ' e ' P O " [ ' 1 " i Um. alde =~, !.~ Xmm ~omins ~" . I o&--i--, , - - .~t .  , , , t . - . . . ,~ J . t . . .~ . . . .  ! ;: 
, l~!~; iq~rs  ~al~yb i l tCa agy . id : tbemmer  , |  - .  , , '  Y - . . '  .... ' '  For Information. on running your ad in the business 
wiHha' ; '°be watc!eddiWtng the n" t  se'eralw"lm to | e r e  v as am tma ent.ma,e " ' "  : ' / ;' " | " '' ~ '''t "4 " It 635 635 
m.. ;  • . Irectory ca " 7 
• h l ,  aiready fot~da home for" Pupside and the othe~.fout:;. ' ~  . . . . . . . . .  
. m m 
pups;',: ' , . : . .  . . ,.-, ,. /.,,~+¢. ; i~lz.. ~.~'.: ~'~:' ' • . . ', 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ r , ~ . ,  ' "- ' ' - .  ~ , .~"~- "  . . . . . .  . /~ .$  . . 
• " . . . . . .  ~:'~': i'~:'." ; ' .  ' :,'i #'-~' .. ~ .  I 
" . . . . .  11 '  i' | f~ ' :  ; '~i : " '~  ! i  i/ii~i:~ ...... ~ ~ / , : : :  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  ' "~, . . . . .  : . . . .  ~; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1 ~i ~ '~ ~: : " - :~  ~'~ :* ~'~ <' ;  ~E"t '~ ' '% !. . . .  . . . . .  :~ '  
V "U ' ~ U ;1"'" U""" ~;" e'" ' ' " ~ ' ~ ' ~'' ......... ' . . . .  " H~ .... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . . .  o ,X f f i l reu  .... New bab ,s need  _ ,  Nuciearjn6u 
• -~  . . . . . . .  ~l~.~ A~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~' ..... : . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ , . . . . . .  , ...... .... . . . . . . . .  : ; :  ~" ~''' 
Christ ina Paul ine CornIsh b i r th coald harm rite infant,  the exper ience , : , :was :;l:,;~¢ou;~r,-~wer~:ZC.',;:.,T:--L:E .=3-.:=:, ,~"~ I :reacto~td'Romania;theCanadianduclear suppner equa, m . . . . . .  : , .  ! 
has no fear of pins and REDUCE8 PA IN  . "~methingshort f,!mVing :[ ,~ co~ver,is,~d,i~we~(~.~i's~erl ;~S~.~e'C~si=.l industryiS mired inred tapaas i t  dtckers tracts, nceded Canadacan ' t  
needles when she ows u .  Cornish said acupuncture your mouth frezen..!::,~.,~ : [: i:~-~ ; ! ~ ' ' , :  . . . .  ~r~O " ' :  "-=.~" [ 'iwith ~e" East  Eurovean country• Over' Theyhave sincec~ . . . . . .  , , , , , ,  
The baby, bo~ngr~2 da~s not only reduced the pain at ':Inotsad of havlngi~3tpy :i[:!:.!~and -Cen~a!:'.~,a'st: ~ r e g ! ° n s d a  issued t~ Envlro .nm~en}~ l::i~subo°ntraCts'°nthe' role;.ur~ ,.."::':. ::,~.'. . . " o, allthego~s.~o.mamaw='*~"~"'00. 
a o has alread had her birth by hal[, bi~t shortened in the hospital for l ive~rsix . . . .  at.9 a m on Wednesday, January 4, 1984~,~ : Unlike prevlous"forei j ctgn sales in":which • Butabsrbthe 'r  still resisting I per-cent .... 
g ' . Y . • ' " ~ ' ' ' ~ . . . . . .  ~: : '  ~: A ~des  0td is tur~nces continue tomove Mond:d":! 11 . . . .  I U: P ~ k Y de a reements be reachod~vd th 
first - albezt indirect --. her labor pared. She could days, as with her  first , ~ • .A . _~ __  ..:~_.., ~ . . . _  .:...,;~ ; • Atomic Energy of'Canada Lid; acted as • countertra g . . . . . . . .  . ,~ t i c " -  
• . . ' , " .." ,.' : , f ront . l y ing  fr,.,~ , ,u r thc , .Van , ; . . vc , - Ia l= .d  ou-m-"  , , . . . . . . . . . .  . • l ier and mat t.c.v ov ~-i  P,., experience vnth them. It feel her contractions m- delivery, .Cornish was:up. . ,~.  ... .,~ ,-. .  ~ . . : :  . , .  , contractsr and awarded.subeontraeIs to each supp "an hea 
- " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - "~nc"  and ent in"  w i*Hn minutes ' .westward•.lnto the. P~c,fic. As a .esni t  the  moist  ' , ' , . .= .n . .  • . ~  ~-,  ~[ I l~*~l~ ~" ; r -~ ;n invo lve  z)urchases of Romant YY, 
napponea anouc [we hours cr~,,=~ . ,  ,,,;qu,;~ 7 . . . s .  ,.t, . . . . .  . : ;  : no.thw~=,,=, r l~,~'. , ;n ,~., .=;, , . .zt, ,  .h;=, h=o,~,, ,&;. ,^ . - ' - - " '~ . - "  ?'v"q'='-.~.' " . . . . .  " . "~" '~'~J  " . .  - " ,. / '  ' " 
before she was born. within 30 minutes of  the end bacK home me'ne~t  ~, , t i l e " :  ~'='" ~"  - '="  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~-~ '~:"" ' : "  L " " ;  ~" ' th is ' .ease has.s01d its nunl~r , ! technology macmnery.  
, '" erUon She said da :: norm anu west ,vancouver 181ano an(] ~emral , . At St Joseph s Hospital in noodles ms , . Y . . . . . . . ,  .~,,o., : . .~ .~. .  ,^.= . . . . .  .= . . . . .  , . , . ,  , = , , . .  . . . .  _ , .  and the Romanians are acting as their arm .,,.__A.., . . . .  to to Romania s well as an 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . .  rq . . ; . .  . . . . . . .  =.,.,... No"  did she'have to ~ I ~ " "  " ~ '~J  " q ~ U=Y = J ' " UVC '  ~ '=~ ] t  IW J " ] a ' ' =Um Jm ~A"  ~ ~ " "  ' ' ' ' '  : " " X nC  [C=~ '~"  . . . . .  J ~ " i '~  ' =~ " ( me wee hours oz ucc, z.,~, c, uu3 ~====a=J=*= w- -  ~ . , .  " ' ' " "  r I =~*~ *" "~ ' '~ ' ' ' '~" - - ' " : - - ' ' '^ - - " "  ; . . . . . . . .  ~= "" - - " "~"  • ' ' ..;..,*..4 e~nn.miHien sale to ,|'urKey~wnlCll 
T--.|:~ ~r'q.~|ok nr Tnt, qAnn u~fhln turn hn.r~ after  four der~o an e-isiotomv a ' ,  ,~A~.,~.~, . .  ,~.~,~,;,w , , .m. ,=.c~ sh m. .c  =re=a, uy  ' - .  : ' • " ~: ~• :- ' '-- exp-,..~..,,., . . . . . . . . . .  . _ __,.,_..t ; .  ~:~=,~ , . , , . . .o. v, ,.-,.,,.,,., - . -?  . . . . . . . . . .  - . - - -  -o .- .. - L :  • " " " , ' . ' " .~ : ' -  . ' . "  ~ - .  i .  ~ ~ • ' fintent, arecrmu,mou 
ave birth to the baby whi le  tiny, electrically stimulated surgical procedure m which : • late ~. .urs~y morn ing . . . ,  .. :. ,. , ~ ~, . One, ~a l t  is that. I ta l i~ :  and  Unlted has signed a let!er o . . . .  o nuclear I , - .  
g .. . . .  . . . ,  . . . . .  , ,~t~ , , ,~t~, , ,~,~ . t.rk into her the birth canal is cut;and r ;or .  me'tuner coast areas amounts of 25 to 50 " States :ie0mpanies have been, ;~warded the health o~ me cans, , ,  . . . . .  = ~ :  
reduced her p" ain. , mother's ears" and hands . . . . . . . . . . . . .  widened and later •Stitched millimetres are expected by late Thursday mornmg contracts :t0 ~ build' the, exI~hsive turbo-, dustry. The industtina y' nd South Korea, has 
,,,m. . . . . . . . . . .  ~..,. r . , .a . , .  . . . . . . .  ~t,,r~st un She had an enini6tomv ' with : the  .lighter: amounts along the. east. side of ' generators for the non-nuclearportions of - on sales to Argen . . . . . . .  . , .c ,= w=o ,= ,.u,,,v,,~,,~ ..,~...v.. . . . .  r . . . . . .  r ;  r , ": : . . . . .  " • ' , • ' . :- " ,  • . work wrce m nmz 
feeling of everything, just Cedric Chang said he during the flret birth, y ancouver Island, . : . . . .  . ~e  Candu stations. Roman!a/has: aino cut i~. 6,000-mere.her 
like a natural birth," the believesit was the first time Acupuncture may, n.otl be .  / . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' ~ aecided.to build some Crucial .: fittlngs at since zts boom penoo. 
mother/said, adding that if such a delivery has been tor every woman facing ., . . . . .  : . ~ . .  home, lalthbugh some Canadian suppliers Indue'try officials estimate that several. 
she has another child she 
would do it'the same way.'  
Cornish chose to try 
acupuncture as a painkiller 
in the hope of having as 
close to a natural birth as 
possible; that is, one free of 
anesthetics. 
She had the same idea 
when her son, now seven, 
was born. But her pain 
became "intolerable" in 
that instance and she 
agreed to an epidural 
anesthetic at the last 
minute. 
• An epi.d~al, a commonly; 
used painkilling technique, 
involves injection ~ of an 
anesthetic into the back, 
numbing the lower half o f  
the body. Some doctors and' 
petrol*reed on a native 
.Canadian woman. He used • thing; some won 
the same method when his 
wife gave birth to their, two 
children in 1973 and ]974.. 
Trained in China, Chang" epldurnl is best." 
is president of the Chinese 
Medicine and Acupuncture 
.Asuoclatiqn of Canada. 
Cornish said there was no 
pain from the needles, only 
a "funny twitching;" As her 
chlldbi., she said. For ene : , r , , r~g ' 'Sn '  sloppy? 
want  to feel any  pain and 
• just want to  '"get it over . r "  ' 
with. -So fo r  them .an ' : " , " 
LONDON (APp.) -- The Enghsh  have become ..sloppy 
acupuncture analgeSia took . . . . . .  ° ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.v.. " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  VV ~ . ~.v .mu=t ' .  =~. a Ju=t:lUIm ttUU | r i$1iCl . l i [ ;  
department of anesthesia at lovers;" she said. '/I.blame the women for not cooking the situation. " . ' 
effect, she would tellChong, the.University of Wes~ f ight  foods. The average housewffecarinot be J~othered to  : ~ : , : 
who would then adjust the •Ont~wio/said. that while he even buy potatoes nowadays. They prefer the'instant:type. / .  I{ inseRt'/for ~exam"i'e, "~atthe ~u-"lier 
electrical stlmulatinn of the ~ ' t  think aeupuncture / '  :."People do not real i ,ethat even a Simple~potat0 c ntains !..,_~...._~'~.~' .~.,,~, ~.',,. ,~ , , , , ,~ .  ~.'..,.= 
needles, she said. ' . . . .  .. , ,=~ ,..~ . . . . .  ~ ~. :- ~ u~Vrc~. , , cvcaac~ wu,u ,v ,v , , .~u , , .wu~.  
wil l  become, ap ,popular.as. ,  ~ Ins  that h~lp ~e3ent  rhemat ism.  H.PW~, e~. :~e have'to ~ ~30'~i~ion w6rth 0f R0manian • She doesn't know for aur~ 
whether the pain was l~ lng  :epldural,.. . . .  anesthesia,. . .".it ~' .Ehg]ish_. =_,.:be;:_.,~,, ~g°°d lovers, ffthey: are so:rheumatic, ,, they.cannot goons m"uanana, -~ ' ":-='- : : :  . . . . .  : ': ' ,  ~, . . . . . . .  " ~ " 
decreased or the needles womu pe more oonuortame ge~ u,m ueu. ' ' " REJECTED IDEA " . . . .  
simply distracted her from than no painldlling at all; Many of the recipes, t0bo published by Hamlyn at the end 
• 8pcerel, who was in the  of:the month, are French cuisine; "We all know that the  
the thought of  pain. ' dz l i very  room " fol~ '~ F rench  have repUtatiol;~s:as goocl loV~s;"  She!sa id . / /  r : ' 
Christina's arrival, has '~Fast fo0d, ' ,Tv 'dinners and take-sways  0f every 
Dollar strengthens 
• : . . .  
lovers" becauseof the food they eat, says romantic novelist ponenta buy: Romanianlprndt~ets qual' in 
BuL  she recommends iBarbara..Cart]mid, thought o be almost 80 years old, value to what they sol l to,R0mania " 
acdpuncture for those To add'a h|tof  spice to British bedtime, she has aban- i '  Donald DbuglaS, general manager'0f the .' 
wanting a natural birth attd cloned the languid, sqx-is-a-dirty-word Style of her 100 best- .Organization of~du Industriesi says that 
able to tolerate some pain. sellers and Written The Romance of Feed, a recipe book for when Ro~nauia'f~rstproposed m~king this 
Dr. W. E. Spoerel, .:a ,jaded palates. . ' ~ arrangemen{in1982,theCenadianindmtry • 
former chairman Of the "The English.have become sloppy, eaters and sloppy considered it."a ludicrous and frightening" 
LONDON (AP) - -  The U.S, dollar forged ahead to record• 
levels against he French ~franc and Ital ian lira in early 
trading today. Gold priced slipped. 
In Tokyo, where trading ends before it begins in Europe, 
the dollar climbed 1.30 yen to finish at 233.30. It was the first 
trading day since Dec. 30. Later in London, the dollar was 
quoted at 234.15 yen. 
doubt .,that country's, industry~ has: : the ihousand jobs could be created in i 
techn[cal :expart ise. .  ' i  , : manufacturing from the two sales. 
The main  hurdle edntinues t0• 'be ~ An  'industry official, who requested  
Romania's insistence on.counter~ade anonyndty, says one of the problems' in 
that Canadian Suppliers of"Candu corn- deellngwith Romania is the long delays.in 
getting a decision. • 
"They talk tough and make unreasonable 
demands, but when you think you finally 
have an agreement about something, they, 
:have'to teke it home for approval, and:it " 
-goes up and'down the bureaucracy .for 
n~onthS." ,: 
o•  
, He  sa id ' ,  Canadian companies a re '  
f rustrated.  "They have expended, an 
enormous amount'of  money and t ime over :  
the years  and have become very depre~so d 
about the outcome." 
In addition, some f i rms have been hurt  by 
The organization rejected.the ides of  i ts • the cancellation of contracts. 
member compdnies competlng fr ith, each .Contracts were awarded"earlier to  
other to sellRomaniAn GO~ in the mnall Canadian companies for several : key 
Canadian market. Ins~.ad, they.propesed components. But when the Export 
hiring 'a" Japanese trading f i rm/to  sell Development Carp. temporarily suspended . 
Romanian goeds w6.rldwide. . . . .  financing arrangements in 1982, Romania 
Howeveri the Romanians refused to deal, pulled out of the deals. 
• . . , . , , • , 
don'e extensive work with ~t description have stolen the heart out of our mealtimes, 
acupuncture since visit'rag maldng them.more a refuelling stop than an enjoyable 
Qiina a decade ago . .  experience, with those we love." . 
- - '~  
Against he Italian l i ra ,  the dollar hit 1,689.50, an all-time 
high, up from Tuesday's 1.668.85 lire. It also hit a record 
8.5135 French francs, compared with 8.4063 the day before. 
DOLLARS 
and 
SENSE 
• A Sterling News Service Feature 
with WALTE8 BLOCK 
Private self-help 
groups ignored 
b Who says private enterprtse'cannot take up the 
urden, long self-proclaimed by government, of pro- 
viding for the distressed, the l~r ,  the disposssssed, 
the last, least and lost amongst us. 
The lastest entry into the private charity 
sweepstakes i the opening of Ronald MacDonald 
House, on Angus Drive and 25th Avenue in Vancouver. 
Ronald MacDonald House Is a l~-bedroom residence 
which cost $1.5 million to build. It is a temporary home 
to seriously ill children, and their families, while in 
Vancouver. 
According to a Ronald Mac]~nald House Soclety 
brochure, "Families taying at the house are 'charged 
a nominal overnight fee; however, no one will be turn- 
ed away for monetary reasons." 
The ribbon-cutting ceremony was attended by 
representatives of the Vancouver White Caps soccer 
team, the Variety Club Of B.C., and the Nattonal Ballet 
of Canada• This will ensure Ronald. MacDonald House 
the much needed publicity if it is to do i ts  Job of. 
alleviating the problems of sick children in"their new 
home-away-frnm.home, 
It  is a shame and a pity that  we in Cunada'have for  
so long deprecated such pr ivate self-help projects• 
Once upon a time in our history, individual Canadians, 
ana groups of people working together, took a far 
greater ole in charitable pursuits. But then the senti- 
.ecent of. "let government do it" set in, and people 
ome coo gray to be bothered to min ister  to the less 
fortunate• 
Even today, however, there are numerous non-  
government char i table institutions. Rare ly  do the7 
Ster ' dependency, as do government programs,  
tner, mey lead to operate on the pr inc ip le of  helping 
~p le  .g.et back ento their  feet; ef teaching people to 
nsn, ramer than giving them fIsh -- with no efforts re- 
quired on their part, Andthey are mainly dependent on 
voluntary contributions, not  on government tax 
revenues. 
Examples of  such pr ivate  char i table insUtutl0no 
are all around us. They inelude such groups  e~:  the 
Red Cress, Goedwfli, the Salvation Army,  Suicide Hot  
Lines, SPCA, Volunteer  Grandparents,  re l ia lomof  al l  
faiths, and groups dedicated to f ight ing diseases uch 
as cancer, kidney and Itmg diseases, multiple 
sclerosis, epilepsy, eerebralpalsy, Parkinson's 
disease, blindness and deaf.ese. Then there are the 
Untied Way, the YMCA and YWCA, Al~)bolles 
Anonymous, and 'Overeaters Anonymous. As well, 
there, aer the service organizaUosa: Lions, Kiwanis, 
Rotary, chamber  of commerce,  Big Brothers  .a~, d Big 
Sisters, ,)aycees, By Scouts and Girl Guides. • " " • 
As a matter of fact, I am compiling a list of such 
private charitable institutions. You could help me out 
by mentioning any I have inadvertently left off the Jist. 
121514191o13131 
11101917131918I 121413111818191 
if o.n[¥ |hPtast Six, five..totJr, three or two digits on your ticket. 
are identical to and in the same order as the winning numbers 
above, your ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize. 
I.~st 6digltswin $50.000 .~ 
last 5 digits win S5,000 ~ 
last _ 4 digits win $500 
last 3 digits win $100 ,,. 
last 2digits win $10 
• $100,000 WINNING NUMBERS: 
' There are'no subsidiary prizes for these numbers. C~rnplete 
and exact numbers only. . , . " • i~i. 
.171"/111A1619151 1111181A111~191 
1112131A1216161 " 1510141Cl011161 
1810151AI519141 ?,: 
MAJOR CASH PRiZES:Winners of m.ajor prizes m;~ claim 
their prize by following the claim brocedure on the back of 
the ticket. , .  ' .~, • " - '~ 
'OTHER,CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up'to .and 
inolud ng $1 O00 may be cashed at an y•branc~bf the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in western uanada, 
by any particit~ating retailer, by-any participating ~ottery 
Ticket Centre, or by following the claim procedur@0n the 
back of the ticket, 
Winners must print heir name and address on.the back of the ticket 
• to claim their prize, . , 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the othcial winning 
numbers list• the latter shall prevail. ' .;,. 
. , j '  
004A016 250A608 
005A702. 253&99L 
009A863 258&618 
009A925 262A389 
016A3.94 281A459 
019A332 306A710 
021A612 312A935 
027A808 33].A682 
036A006 334A805 
046A698 338A695 
051~L34 340&069 
0556743 346A235 
055A833 354~764 
058~865" 360&534 
061&070 '  367A852 
.065A407 368A726 
. 069A719 369A549 
~71A317 374A520 
'~ '072&693 376A2.81 
r 075A770 377A148 
• 091A09.7 381A442 
09~A838 381&752 
• .094x509 38sas01 
120&724 388A613 
123~065 388A887 
152&019;389&431 
160A693 
161&078 
1613880 
166A209 425#,237 
175&762 426#,262 
177&084 440A392 
183A032 443A562 
"192A789 445A548 
194A561 447A088 
199A678 453A003 
'201J~820 456AU5 
208&132 483A683 
20~A534 500A101 
2ilA429 500&248 
211A954 511A210 
213&693 512A699 
225~828 526A600 
234&968 528A225 
,'237A724 536A609 
543A180 
556A757 ......... 
567A02g_ 
568A203 
573A958 i :  
577A575.~. 
581A704, 
585#,331 , .  
589A924 . 
594A149 
594A600- 
603A].07, 
609A468 
621~746 
625A940 
6366105 
643~662 
655A840_I.,~: 
6626795 
663A828", ~ 
667A548 
672A006'.. 
673A~15 
673A577,. 
677A263 
677A832 
393A917'726A016 
414A688 749A098 
420A668 /751A762 
761A580 
763A548 
766&501' 
766P,916 
781M.46 
790&748 
803Al19 
8UA172.  
823&046 
823&516 
824A586., 
827A234 
831M.33 
849A744 
869&233 
859~383 
• Winn ing  numbers  fo r  Su  per  Loto  t i ckets  dated  January  1', 1984 are  l i s ted 
be low in a lphabet ica l  and  numer ica l  o rder  fo r  your  conven ience .  
In the  event  o f  d i sc repancy  between th i s  l ist andth~e o f f i c ia l  w inn ing  numbers  
• l ist, the  la t te r  sha l l  p reva i l .  
• (Completeand exact  numbers  on ly .  No  subs id ia ry  pr i zes ) .  
870&719 912A790 
872A290 918&264 
900&693 918A269 
903A259 922A021 
907&503 935Al19 
908A].92 935A621 
908&279 942&332 
908&452 953A854 
0129443 .3119335 
0209398. 3159701 
0369614 322B890 
0429605 329B060 
0459079 344B954 
0489452 "3479954 
0569925 3509421 
0649705. 3599924 
0.716407 3619993 
0719865 370B182 
0749394 371B771 
0759424 37113933 
0769094 3739000 
0849075 3789244 
09~B429 3939788 
0969204 4209758 
0969558 422B625 
0969833 4239544 
097B584 429B872 
09898714429203 
1049239 4429418 
1049248 450B654 
1059570 4569719 
1079417 4659240 
• 1129369 4709696 
1156467 4809752 
116n416 4039310 
1180413 4849973 
1209906-491B317 
1506634 5009497 
1516986 5109289 
1559730 5119231 
1579799 5169935 
1639331 5199608 
1656171 '5229457 
1669196 5229728 
1669564 5309038 
174B909 534B879 
1829976 53699i4 
1909174 5389628 
208H13 539B917 
219B002 5479002 
2289199 5596984 
2319776 5636188 
2349491 5749335 
961&384 
963&341 
974A502 
979A486 
983&905 
992A568 
994A520 
648B671 
6579021 
•6619319 
66~265 
6659887 ,-, 
6849990 
6856886 
6909707 
6909879 
6949065 
6999637 
7079531 
7109395 
7~29687 
7219996 
7229690 
7239321 
7268603 
73~6Z79 
7369597 
7379061 
7389735 
7399366 
7429529 
747B630 
759B288 
..798BG16 
8029264 
8096016 
813B317 
8189639' 
8249493 
8359795 
8369650 
8389670 
~409285 
843B932 
8559271 
8569107 
8589243 
8599339 
8629060 
8689583 
• 8829485 .~ 
RR?B412 
9489240 970B851 9939396 
• 95~9175 9879257 9949378 
9589920 9889209 9979091 
9689685 ' 9899704 
001)(:255 3370051. 669(:841 
0010615 345(:384 675(:898 
007C045 346(:598 689(:484 
015(:916 3480199 689(:754 
0].0(:041 362(:039 7050657 
0170609. 3840343 7190112 
0200459. 3860148 7270905 
O3QC298 3880693 739(:470. 
043(:317 395(:032 7400924 
067c751 406c921 751c622 
ok8¢o94 4o~:o57 752c~6o 
071C676 4ILC799 758C360 
080C124 421C436 764(:104 
0800766 421(:461 7650238 
083(::384 4250351 7710089 
084(::600 429(:975 7710492 
0930:J48 ,4300299 7890425 
0930916 4310854 7950163 
1070253 4310921 7980125 
1330124 4340030 7980638 
157(:482 4340187 8040882 
1630668 4410705 8120513 
165(:379 452(:055 8140046 
1670732 ~4600568 8180161 
1720223 466(:949 8340589 
1810030 469(:180 84/)(:254 
182(::436 469(:395 845(:850 
1990428 4Q30014 8530000 
2040538 4860490 8640796 
2040540' 4900573 8670438 
205(:644 4920031 8800288 
2100399 5140204 885(:833 
2200347 516(:652 8860772 
• 221(:934 5190057 889(:244 
225(::315 532(:661 8910462 
235(:798 541(:658 8970088 
240(:88?-5430929 9000621 
• 242(:721 ,5540168 9030365 
2440691. 558(:010 907(:252 
2530100 559(:186 ~q180668 
256(::598 5910205 9320197 
2620480 59'80739 932(:492 
268(:794 602(:718 9410838 
2690274, 6190754 9430881 
27~636.630( :169 951(:562 
273C672 638(:276 952(:785 
282C012 650C199 9580049 
296(:064 6520370 960C753 
2960659 657(:871 qRao l~a 
" t~ .  
"7 
